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Don't be fooled!
the one fully Guaranteed
MEYER Z-52

by Mike Senkiw
Chief Agronomist
Lakeland Nurseries

ZOYSIA!
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reasons why we can state that-,
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^ ^ LWNS IN ANV SOIL
-ANY CLIMATE

There are no 'ands,' 'its,' or 'buts' about our guarantee. It's short and to the
point. But it's as complete as complete can be! That's why you invest in a sure
thing with Lakeland Zoysia Plugs.
The Importance of a 3-month Guarantee
Ask any soil and plant expert. He'll tell you that a 30-day or 45-day guarantee-
the Kind others offer - are 'iffies' at best. Weather changes may be slight in a
month or so. But a Full Three Months Guarantee... that's foolproof protection
...complete protection. And that's what Lakeland gives you! Don't settle for
anything less. Remember! When you invest your hard-earned green in Lakeland
Zoysia, you get perfect thriving green in return.

Guaranteed-to-grow Lakeland Zoysia Plugs are the lowest priced!
Don't be hoodwinked by those who boast they pay shipping charges. Just com
pare our prices against theirs! You'll probably find they've cleverly disguised
shipping costs in much higher prices.

Finest quality, too!
Lakeland Zoysia Plugs are the finest qualify, famous Meyer Z-52 Zoysia Grass
... planted, cultivated, harvested, and packaged at our own facilities under ex
acting professional standards. Our complete dedication to unsurpassed quality
and horticultural integrity is the key reason millions of loyal Lakeland custom
ers have continued doing business with us for over 44 years. So, join them,.,
insist on the real thing. Demand the highest guaranteed quality. Insist on
Lakeland Zoysia.

Saves money, headaches!
How often have you spent good money on seed and sod... spent hour after
hour nursing it. slaving over it, only to watch it wash away in a heavy or pro
longed rain... scorch blotchy-brown in the sizzling sun? Lakeland Zoysia ends
these disappointments, wasted investments. Even through killing heat arid
drought. Lakeland Zoysia remains a lush, rich green. Yes, your investment is
smaller, safer, and more beautiful on the Lakeland side of the fence!
Sharply cuts your work! Needs little or no care!
Lakeland Zoysia liberates you from 'lawn slavery'!! Plugs spread out in a lush,
rich growth of green ... chokes out crabgrass and weeds in its path. Never re
quires reseeding. Needs much less watering. Best of all...cuts the heavy,
sweaty, time-consuming drudgery of mowing by a huge 2/3rds! Summertime can
truly be fun-time — not lawntime!

Practically indestructible!
Merely place the living, pre-cut Lakeland Zoysia Grass Plugs in the ground.
They flourish thicker.. .wider... covering your entire lawn area. No need to
rip out existing grass! Once established, your Lakeland Zoysia 'lawn carpet'
becomes so tough, so resilient. It withstands cook-outs, lawn-parties, and chil
dren's play. Even thrives on clay or sandy soil. Color fades only with a sharp
frost... but renews itself gloriously rich and green in the spring. Lakeland
Zoysia is the hardiest, most carefree grass for every climate! Plant plugs 1-foot
apart. Easy instructions included.

No-bend, step-on Plugger for fast, easy planting
Light, but rugged, 2-way Plugger operates from standing position... eliminates
back-breaking labor. Cuts away present growth... prepares a perfectly propor
tioned hole for each plug. Fast, easy, efficient.. .anyone can use it!

ASTOUNDING LAKELAND ZOYSIA FACTS

• Perfected by the U.S. Goverrtment
• Released by the U.S. Golf Association, Green Sect/on
• Won't Winter-Kill... survives 30° below zero
• Won't Heat-Kill... when other grasses burn, Zoysia stays green
• Never needs repJacement
• Thrives in 'problem' spots...slopes, bare areas
• Resists insects and disease
• Choices out crabgrass, weeds
• Needs 'ess mowing... less watering... than ordinary grass
• Plugs in without ripping out present grass

pLAKELAND NURSERIES SALES, Dept. L-1158
Hanover, PA 17331
Please send Iheguaranleed Zoysia Plugs cbecked below:

□ FULL SIZE □ 100 PLUGS n 100 PLUGS &
PLUGGER (LO0Q827Y) PLUGGER
(L000778H) Plus Bonus ol (L000950*)
td QB 2S FREE PLUGS PLUS 25 FREE PLUGS

t4.88 S7.Sa (SAVE S1.95)
□ 200 PLUGS (L000935Y)

PLUS SO FREE PLUGS
$8.88 (SAVE $3.32)

□ 500 PLUGS (LOOOMSY)
PLUS 125 FREE PLUGS
SIS.88 (SAVE$11.62)

□ 200 PLUGS S PLUGGER
(LD009S8Y)
PLUS 50 FREE PLUGS
sn.aa (save $5.271

□ 1000 PLUGS (L003293Y)
PLUS 250 free plugs
$28.88 (SAVE $32.12)

□ 500 plugs & PLUGGER
(L000976Y)
PLUS 125 FREE PLUGS
$21.88 (SAVE $13.57)

□ 1500 PLUGS (L007633Y)
PLUS 375 FREE PLUGS
$37.88 (SAVE $53.62)

□ 1000 PLUGS & PLUGGER
(L003301Y)
PLUS 250 FREE PLUGS
$31.88 (SAVE $30,07)

□ 1500 PLUGSSPLUGGER
(L007555Y)
PLUS 375 FREE PLUGS
$40.88 (SAVE $55.57)

Zoysia also on sale at
Lakeland Nursery Barn,
U.S. Rte. 30, W. Abbottstown, PA..
20 min. East of Historic Gettysburg.

CHARGE TO MY:
□ BankAmericard/ViSA
□ American Express
□ Carte Blanche
□ Diner's Club
□ Master Charge

Interbank No

Eip. Date.

I enclose check or m.o. for $_ . (PA residents add sales tax)
Shipped "Transportation Collect" the most economical way.

NAME-
(pUiie print)

ADDRESS.

JIP.

I. \KKL,\VO M II.>.F:KIES fi .VLlb

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 55



Printer
Break-

HATS OFF TO IBM

through
A new 10-digit display calculator with the world's

first dual-element integrated printing head
will revolutionize the printing calculator.

The full-featured $89.95 Canon P10-D with its
one-year parts and labor limited warranty is the

greatest printer value ever offered by JS&A.

Hats off to IBM. Their single-element typing
system did away with typewriter keys and
started a new technology.

The new Canon P10-D printing calculator
starts another new technology. Their dual-
element printing system does away with the
standard printing head which required a sep
arate disc for each column. The Canon has
only two discs-one with digits and the other
with symbols.
The P10-D head weighs only V2 ounce com

pared to 31 ounces in a typical printing head.
Its motor weighs only nine ounces-again
much less than the heavier conventional
motors required to drive larger heads. The
Canon motor is smaller, lighter and more
efficient because it moves less weight.

THE MOST EFFICIENT SYSTEM
The printing head is controlled by an LSI

(large scale integrated circuit). As you press a
key, a pulse is generated from this circuit and
sent to the motor which does two things: 1)
positions the two discs to print the numbers or
symbols and 2) glides the nurneric disc across
the ten column width of the paper.

Conventional printers print from metal discs
through thick fabric ribbon onto paper. The
Canon system prints directly on paper so each
impression is sharp, clear and easy to read.
The synthetic polymer disc is first inked by a
special cartridge before it prints. Each ink
cartridge is easily replaceable. The cartridge
lasts for more than 15 rolls of paper at a cost of
17c per roll-far less than any other system.

PLAIN PAPER PLUS

Using standard paper tape is only one of
several advantages that make the Canon a
truly spectacular value. Here are some other
exciting new features:
Dual Power Operate the Canon from either
your AC outlet or its built-in rechargeable bat
teries. It's totally portable, yet it also makes a
handsome desk calculator.

Dual Display Just flip a switch and the 10-digit
large green fluorescent display can be used
with or without the printer.
Space-Age Styling Compare the sleek ap
pearance of the Canon with any other printer.
It's small enough to fit in your briefcase and
large enough to use as a space-saving desk
unit. It measures only l%" x 4Va" x 8V2",
weighs only 24 ounces and the paper tucks
into the body of the unit-perfect for travel.
Buffered Keyboard If you enter your prob

lems faster than the printer can print them out,
don't worry. The unit's memory stores your
keystrokes and prints them out in rapid
succession.

We have always looked at small printers as
gimmicks-calculators that lack many impor
tant features. We were surprised with the
Canon. It has features that far exceed most

printers costing hundreds of dollars more.
The following is a list of those features: 10

digit capacity • full four-key memory • ad
dition, subtraction, multiplication and division
• percentage key • add-on and discount cal
culations • power and reciprocal calculations
• repeat calculations • add-mode • switch for
full-floating or second and third fixed decimal
positions • round off or round down switch •
paper tape advance.
There are other convenient features that

make it perfect for people who spend hours at
their calculators. There's a three-digit item
counter that counts and prints out the number
of entries while printing your total. The sym
bols on the right side of the tape tell you the
nature of each entry. Even in its battery

2
The sleek appearance of the Canon P10-D
makes it a handsome addition to any desk.

'3329.
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55.
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The direct-impression dual discs print cleaner
and sharper on conventional paper tape.
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operated position, you could print out more
than half a roll of tape before the unit signals
you that its batteries are low.

A NEW WAY TO BUY

JS&A offers you a new way to buy your
10-digit Canon P10-D. First we give you the
opportunity to use one for 30 days: Carry it in
your briefcase. Put it on your desk and see
how handy it becomes and how little space it
takes up. Check the paper tape and see how
clear and easy-to-read it is. Bring it home and
let the whole family use it.
Then, within 30 days, decide. If the Canon is

not perfect for you, return it for a prompt and
courteous refund. And if you do return it. not
only will we still consider you one of our good
customers, but we will also refund your $2.50
postage, let you keep the paper tape, and
thank you for giving us the opportunity of
showing it to you. We couldn't be more positive
about the quality and value of this incredible
new product.
JS&A is America's largest single source of

space-age products. We have been in bus
iness for over a decade-further assurance
that your modest investment is well protected.
Canon is one of the world's largest manu
facturers of cameras and precision quality
instruments-and is highly respected as a
quality manufacturer of electronic products.
The Canon costs only $89.95 plus $2.50 for

postage and handling and Includes a free roll
of tape, one ink cartridge, rechargeable bat
teries and a power cord/charger. It's an in
credible value thanks to its new technology. To
order, send your check to the address below
(Illinois residents add 5% sales tax) or credit
card buyers may call our toll-free number.
Space-age technology has produced an

other major product breakthrough. Order your
Canon Pi 0-D at no obligation today.

NATIONAL
SALES
GROUP

Dept. EL One JS&A Plaza
Northbrook, 111. 60062 (312) 564-9000

Call TOLL-FREE 800 323-6400
InlllinolsCall (312)498-6900

©JS&A Group, Inc.,1978



Polara is the only ball that
limits hooks and slices up to 75%.
Polara meets all USGA

specifications. In fact the
USGA has stated it can be used

to establish official handicaps.
Polara - excellent distance,
superb wind ball, putts true.
Polara - now you can put
more power in your swing and
remain on the fairway.
Polara protects against defective
balls. They may be out of round,
out of balance or imperfect.
Result, you hook or slice.
Polara's patented dimple design
proves the facts. Order today.

Doz. Polara Pro Balls $19.95/doz.
(reduces slices & hooks up to 50%)
Doz. Polara Plus Balls $l9.95/doz.
(reduces slices & hooks up to 75%)
Doz mixed (6 Pro, 6 Plus) S19.95/doz.

(Calif, residents add sales tax 6.5%)
My check„money order is enclosed.
D VISA Card ° Master Charge
□ Diners Club ^ Carte Blanche
Account Noj
Signature.,
Exp. date_
Name,
Address _

City State _Zip
MaU to POLARA ENTERPRISES INC.
12720 Winchester Blvd. Los Gatot, CA 9S030
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"Individual

Responsibility
Assures Progress'

A message from the
Grand Exalted Ruler

ELKDOM'S

STANDARDS

LIVE
In an address to the Constitutional

Convention In 1787 George Washington
appealed to the delegates to . . raise
a standard to which the wise and hon

est can repair . . America's history
since then has not been without ex
amples of human folly. Nevertheless our
country has grown great and prospered
as no other before or after because, on

the whole, our people have followed
Washington's counsel.
We have held to high standards of

justice. We have defended freedom in
all of Its aspects. We have encouraged
political, economic and social coopera
tion to the benefit of al l people.

The Founding Fathers of Elkdom
likewise raised high standards when
they brought this fraternity into being
110 years ago. It is to the everlasting
credit of those who came after them—
down to and including today—that
Charity, Justice, Brotherly Love and
Fidelity have remained living principles.
They live because they are practiced
every day, in thousands of ways, by
generous, thoughtfui, concerned Elks
working together in their iodges through
out America, their efforts sustained and
strengthened by the happy fellowship
traditional with Elks.

This can all be summed up as Indi
vidual responsibility. It's individual
responsibility that makes democracy
work and that gives Elkdom its unique
character. Let us always stand stead
fastly by the standards that we have
raised confidant that Individual Respon
sibility Assures Progress.

Homer Huhn, Jr.
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What you don't know
con't hurt you, right?
Wrong, itcon kill you!

You don't

even need
a stethoscope

Know how many Americans are suf
fering from hypertension right this

very moment? 25 miillon, maybe more.
And half of them don't even know they

have it.

Its frightening. But it doesn't have to be.
You should have your blood pressure

checked every time you visit your doctor.
And, just as Important, you should check it
yourself between visits.

NOW It's easy to do.

with the remarkable new Astropulse 10, it's

incredibly easy to keep a regular check on
your blood pressure. You don't have to be a
doctor or nurse. You don t need special

training. You don't even need a stethoscope.
Here's all you do: slip the cuff on, tighten It,

and then Inflate It by squeezing the rubber
bulb. Astropulse 10 does the rest its micro
electronic circuits and microphone trans
ducer pick up your pulses, measure them,
and relay the information to the meter
which, in turn, Immediately Indicates both
pressure readings in big, easy-to-see num
bers, it also flashes an LED signal and emits
a sound at both blood pressure readings
to assist the hard of hearing or visually
handicapped.

It s almost as easy as taking your tempera
ture. And, of course, It s far more important

Ask your doctor about It

Doctors know the danger of hypertension.
They know the Importance of checking a pa
tient's blood pressure. And they know It's
neither convenient nor economical to visit
the doctor dally (even weekly) to do some
thing the patient can do just as well himself.

Just remember that Astropulse 10 is an aid
to the doctor, not a substitute for a doctor,
and you'll realize that this remarkable new
Electronic Blood Pressure Kit Is well worth
the money.

That's why you need this remarkable new

ELEaRONIC
BLOOD PRESSURE

KIT.

How much money? The cost for the com
plete Astropulse 10 Kit Is only $69.95 plus
$3.00 for postage and handling. (Illinois resi
dents add 5% sales tax.)

You owe It to yourself to try It

Order your Astropulse 10 Kit. Use It (with

out obligation or risk) for a full 15 days. Take
your blood pressure at least once a day,
more often if you like. You'll not only see
how easy It is to use, you'll see how much
more relaxed you are when you know what
your blood pressure is.

If you're not thoroughly pleased with your
Astropulse 10 Kit, for any reason, return it
within 15 days and your money will be re
funded In full, or you will be Issued a credit if
you paid by credit card.

IF YOU REALIZE THAT WHAT YOU DON'T
KNOW CAN HURT YOU. DON'T WAIT. Order
your Astropulse 10 Kit immediately.

©Douglas Dunhill, inc.,
ACordura Company

Mall This coupon or

CALLTOLL-FREE 800-621-8318
Illinois residents call 800-972-8508

DOUGLAS DUNHILL, INC.
4225 Frontage Road dept. 3153 e
Oak Forest, II60452
Please send me complete Astropulse 10
Kits @ $69.95* each plus $3.00 shipping and
handling for each Kit.
Check or money order for $
is enclosed.

OR CHARGE MY

□ VISA/Bank-Americard □ Master Charge
□ American Express □ Dinner's Club
Card No.

I  I I I I I I I I I I I I I n

Expiration Date

SIONATURI-

Name.
(PLEASE PRINT)

Address

City _

State.
Illinois residents add 5% sales tax.

-Zip
3153 E

• Most interested in the picture of Mult-
nomah Falls on the cover of the January
issue. The falls have a special meaning
for my wife and I as we stood on that
very bridge last May.

K. A. Shelton
Bakersfield, CA

• Could not find
Multnomah Fails
on the map. Would
you please tell me
where it is in
Oregon?

Mrs. Robert E.
Williams

Leavenworth, KS

Multnomah Falls is
east of Portland,

Oregon, and south of the Columbia River.
On a detailed map you'll find it at 45° 35'N
and 122° 07'W.

• Read with considerable interest G. R.
von Kronenberger's article, "The Metric
Challenge," (January, 1978).

I find it accurate and very informative,
with one exception. It stated that "Presi
dent Andrew Johnson signed a bill in
1886 permitting the use of metrics . . ."
Whereas this bill created metrics as the
legal system of measurement In the
United States, our customary measure
ment of foot, pounds, and gallons is the
accepted, but not the legal, measurement.

Kenneth Mager
Idaho Bureau of Weights & Measures

•  It appears the first challenge of "The
Metric Challenge" is to complete the arti
cle after reading the first column.

John P. Fiala
Warm Springs, OR

• Just read "The Metric Challenge" In
the January, 1978, issue, and want to
congratulate you for printing a practical
factual article on the subject. Your read
ers were given an excellent dissertation
on the U. S. situation regarding metri
cation.

In case your readers are interested in
answers to the questions asked most fre
quently about our changeover to the met
ric system, plus some guidance on an
easy way to learn the everyday metric
units, the U.S. Metric Association has
prepared a mailer that is available for just
500 to cover costs of printing and mail
ing, Write U.S. Metric Assn., Sugarloaf
Star Route, Boulder, CO 80302, enclosing
500 for Answers to Questions You May
Have About U.S. Metric Conversion.

Valerie Antoine, Vice President
U.S. Metric Association, Inc.

Northridge, CA
Letters rriust be signed and may be edited.
Address to; Letter Editor, The Elks Magazine,
425 West Diversey. Chicago, lliinois 60614.
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IJost 5 inches ftcm my
waistline..."

says Bill Parker

".. over 7 inches fiom my
waist and tummy "

says Nancy Blair

ALL IN JUST 3 DAYS WITH THE MOST ASTOUNDING

Waist and Tummy Reducer

Astro-TnmmeK

AFTER

BrII Parker over

5 "off waistline
in just 3 days.

GUARANTEED TO REDUCE YOUR WAIST AND

ABDOMEN 4 TO 8 INCHES IN JUST 3 DAYS

OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

.. and it was a piece of cake-
"Tjo diets, a simple ten minute program
that got rid of the inches for good-
and just look at the difference in my
appearance! The inches have not
come back-here is a product which
did everything itpromised-and morel'

BILL PARKER

"/ wouldn't have believed the

irtches could come off so fast-

4" off my tummy-over 3" off
my waist in just three 10 minute
sessions, ft really shaped up my
figure-l just couldn't be more
thrilled!"

NANCY BLAIR

HERE IS HOW IT WORKS;

Bill wraps Ihc Aslro-BeM

completely around his waist
line. Oefore hooking the
Astro-Bands to a conven

ient doorway He is then
ready lo perform one ot the
pleasant, marvclousiy effec

tive Astro Trimmer movo-
mcnis-|usl about 10 minutes

Now Bill simply relaxes a few
moments with his Astro-Belt

in place His Aslro-Tnmmer

movements have triggered
the Astro-Belts incredible

inch-reducing ettecl which

goes on working even as he
relaxes

After his brief period ot re
laxation. Bill removes his

Astro-Belt His waistime is

already tighter and trimmer
Bill lost 2 I/a inches on his
waistline the very first day-

and over 5 lull inches from his
waistline in |usl 3 brief ten
minute sessions

Startling discovery-thousands of users are finding the Astro-Tnmmer to be the most sensationally
effective and the most fun to use slendenzer of all time It is a marvel of ease, comfort and efficiency
-and a pure joy lo use. The Astro-Trimmer's totally unique design consists of a double layered belt
a soft nonporous inner thermal liner which wraps completely around your mid-section producing a
marvelous feeling of warmth and support-and a sturdy outer belt that attaches you to the super
duo-stretch Astro-Bands which you hook to any convenient doorway TTtese duo-stretch bands en
hance your slightest movements and transmit their effect-greatly magnified-directly to the inner
thermal liner of the belt to produce an absolutely unequaled inch-reducing effect in fact, for sheer
inch loss, the Astro-Trimmer is supreme Try it for yourself-al our nsk-jusi slip on the belt, hook it
up, stretch and perform one of the easy-to-do movements in the instruction booklet and watch the
inches roll off. Men and women from 17 to 70 are achieving sensational results from this ultimate
inch-reducer Results like these.

I^urie Jensen- "l( was easy and so much fun. The Astro-Trimmer totally transformed my figure-
took 3'h inches off my waistline and 5 inches off my tummy in just 3 days-and best of all. the inches
stayed off"

Fred Masters -"No matter what I tried-dieting, exercise-l was never able to get rid of the roll around
my mid-section Then Astro-Trimmer came along and reduced my waistline 6 full inches-from 38V2
to 32''? inches-in just 3 days without dieting!"

Denise Dean-""Was amazedl After just 3 days on the Astro-Trimmer program I lost a total of 9 inches!"

AFTER
Nancy Blatr.. her
incredible results

injustSdays

"ciO"

How many excess Inches can I lose with the Astro-Trimmer? How many excess inches do you have? Look what Bill and Nancy did in just x* .
3 days, fvlany users lose 2 or more inches from their waists and 2 or more inches from their abdomens the very first day. Not everyone ve'' av-
will do this. The degree of inch loss will vary with individual body response. However, this matchless body shaper melts excess inches fc''
off the waist, abdomen, hips and thighs with such amazing speed that if vour waist and abdomen aren't a total nf 4 to B inche.s \o
trimmer after using your Astro-Trimmer for iust 3 davs and if vbu don't lose these inches without dieting and in only 5 to 10 x" ^
rhinutes a day vou may simolv return vour Astro-Trimmer and vour money will be refunded,

No risk-no obligation-money back guarantee. So-called "waist trimmers" and reducers have been nation- x'
ally advertised fof as much as S19.95 and more. Yet the sensational new Astro-Trimmer which trims and -r*®
slims excess inches far faster, far more effectively than anything we have ever seen-is being offered
for only $9.95 with a complete money back guarantee., H you are not satisfied that the Astro-Trimmer
is the fastest, the most effective waist reducer you have ever used, it will not cost you a penny, x' ^ O
So if you want a trimmer, more ideally proportioned body-fight now-send for your Astro- y ^
Trimmer today. //

ORDER NOW FOR A SLIMMER, O
TRIMMER WAISTLINE THIS WEEK! x ^^

PAT PENO ©Copyrigbt Astro-Trimmer 197a
Highway 1 ar^O Callenaar Ro30 Arroyo Graixdc CA 93420 — — — ^ ^ _L

a penny, x^'^WV
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Saranac Lake,
New York,
Lodge No. 1508
Presents

Leonard J. Bristol

for Grand Exalted Ruler

Saranac Lake, New York, Lodge No.
1508 of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks, in its regular session on
December 28, 1977, unanimously re
solved to respectfully present to the
Grand Lodge the name of its most
distinguished member, Leonard J. Bris
tol, for the office of Grand Exalted
Ruler for the year 1978-79.

Brother Bristol was bom in New York

City on April 28, 1919. When he was
eight years old, his family moved to
Peek.skill, New York. He attended the
parochial and public schools of that
city and was graduated at the Peekskill
High School in 1937. He received his
pre-medical education at New York
University and at the end of his junior
year was accepted at The Long Island
College of Medicine. He was awarded
his Doctorate of Medicine in 1944.

Following his internship at St. Cath
erine's Hospital, Brooklyn, New York
and his Radiological Residency at The
Long Island College Hospital, he
served as Assistant Radiologist at the
National Naval Medical Center, U.S.
Navy Hospital at Rcthesda, Maryland.
He was also a full-time fellow in Radi
ology at The Johns Hopkins University
Medical School, Baltimore, Maryland.

Mis keen interest in lung diseases was
the primary reason for his migration
from Johns Hopkins Hospital to "the
little village in the Adirondacks," Sar
anac Lake, New York.

In September, 1948, he accepted ap
pointments to the Clinical and Research
Staffs of the Trudeau Sanatorium and

the Edward L. Trudeau Institute. His

work at these centers led to national
recognition.

In 1949 he became Director of the
Department of Radiology of Trudeau
Sanatorium, and presently is Director
of the Department of Radiology of the
Trudeau Institute, Inc., at Saranac
Lake, New York.
He is a Special Consultant to the

Center for Disease Control, National
Institute of Occupational Safety and
Health, Education and Welfare, Mor-
gantown, West Virginia. He was also a
contributing member to the 1971 In
ternational Classification of Radio
graphs of the Pneumoconioses. Brother
BrLstol is a Diplomate of the American
Board of Radiology and a Fellow of
the American College of Radiology.
He is also a member of: American Med

ical Association; Eastern Section Amer
ican Trudeau Society; Franklin County
Medical Society of which he was Pres
ident 1965-66; New York Medical So
ciety; Saranac Lake Medical Society,
and is a Charter Member of the North
eastern New York Radiological Society.

Although extremely busy at his pro
fession, Brother Bristol found time to
serve his community as well. He is a
third degree member of the Knights of
Columijus; American Legion Post No.
447; and the Saranac Lake Rotary
Club for the past 28 years, serving as
President in 1969. He also served on
the Saranac Lake Central School Board
of Education for a period of sixteen
years, thirteen of which were as its
President, as well as being a member
of the Board of Directors of the New

York State School Boards Association.

Initiated into the Saranac Lake Elks

Lodge No. 1508 on February 22, 1950,
he immediately became active in all
Lodge activities. Starting as Esquire he
progressed through the chairs and be
came Exalted Ruler during the year
1956-57. He later served for seven

years on the Board of Trustees of the
Saranac Lake Lodge. Currently he is
on the Advisory Board of the Past
Exalted Rulers Association of his home
Lodge.

In recognition of his distinguished
service to Elkdom and the community,
the Saranac Lake Lodge voted him an
Honorary Life Membership in 1957.

Along with remaining extremely ac
tive in his own Lodge, his devotion to
Elkdom assumed wider dimensions and
added responsibilities. A Past President
of the New York State Elks Association,
Chairman of the New York State Schol
arship Committee for two of his six
years of service, he is currently a mem
ber of its Advisory Committee and a
Director of the New York State Elks
Major Projects, Inc.
In addition to his appointment as

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
by the then-Grand Exalted Ruler Wil
liam A. Wall in 1961, he has also served
the Grand Lodge on the State Associa
tions Committee. Brother Bristol was
Chairman of this Committee from 1971
through 1973. He was then appointed a
member of the Grand Lodge Activities
Committee and in 1974 was elected to
a four-year term on the Board of Grand
Trustees, presently serving as its Chair
man.

Brother Bristol is married to the
fonner Virginia C. Gallagher. They are
extremely proud of their seven children:
Noreen (Mrs. Donald Oslander of
Madison, Connecticut), Kevin of Mid-
dletown. New York, Kathleen (Mrs.
Terry Bailey of Saranac Lake, New
York), Dennis of Dallas, Texas, and
Michael, James and Eileen of Saranac
Lake, as well as their five grandchil-
di-en. His son Kevin is a member of
Middlelown, New York Lodge No. 1079
and son-in-law Donald Oslander is a
member of Westbrook, Connecticut
Lodge No. 1784.

Therefore, Saranac Lake, New York,
Lodge No. 1508 proudly and respectful
ly presents Leonard J. Bristol as its can-
cliclate for the office of Grand Exalted
Ruler, with confidence that his earnest
and diligent efforts in behalf of his
own Lodge and his splendid contribu
tion to the New York State Elks Asso
ciation and to the Grand Lodge, to
gether with his excellence in leadership,
make him an outstanding candidate
for this high office.

Frederick Oberst, Exalted Ruler
Emery J. Fullaytor, Secretary
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Ten years before you
can take advantage

of this card,

you can
take advantage

of this one.

The day you turn 55 you can
receive your AARP membership card.
It's a card that can be important to you
right now. Because once you have it,
you're eligible for all the benefits and
services of AARP.

What is AARP?
AARP is the American Associa

tion of Retired Persons. Non-profit,
non-partisan and non-govemmental, it's
an association of over 10 million vital

Americans. And one AARP mem

bership of $3*a year enables both you
and your spouse to join them in taking
full advantage of all AARP offers.

The New Social Security.
AARP is probably the only

national organization in this country that
offers people over 55 so many different
and important ways to take full advan
tage of their age.

When you consider that all AARP's
other benefits and services are yours to
take advantage of, it's easy to see why our
members call us the new Social Security.

The Advantages of
Your AARP Card.

* Information about eligibility for
Group Health Insurance coverage to

supplement Medicare or other basic
health insurance.

• A Pharmacy Service that lets you
buy the drugs and medical supplies
you need at prices that average,
according to a leading consumer mag
azine report, "only 2.9% above
wholesale" and delivers them to your
home, postage paid.
• Free educational materials on

retirement planning, nutrition and
health maintenance.

• Information on auto** and life

insurance specially tailored for people
over 55.

• 2800 Local Chapters where you

can meet new friends and participate
in community activities.
• Special programs on Consumer

Information and Tax Aide assistance

by IRS volunteers.
• The chance to find interesting

part-time or temporary employment
in a number of metropolitan areas
through "Mature Temps" an AARP
recommended service.

• The chance to strengthen AARP's
Legislative Program which informs
and advises legislators about the special
interests of all older people.
• Special group travel tours and

special discounts at leading hotels
throughout the country.
• Subscriptions to our two special

interest publications—Modem
Maturity and the AARP News Bulletin.

Heres How to Take Advantage.
Wouldn't you agree that everything

above is worth the membership dues?
And there are even more benefits than

we have room to tell you about here.
The best way to discover them all is to
join. It's as simple as mailing in the
coupon. And there's just one require
ment: you have to be 55 or over. After
that, no matter what your interests are,
AARP can make a meaningful contribu
tion to your life.

'Membenhipdues include SI .40 for annual subscription lo Modem Maturily and $.60 for
ihe AARP Nev.> Bullclin.

'Onlystaiulory coverage available in North Carolina. Texas and Massachusclls.

[AARP American Association of Retired Persons

1909 K Street, N.W., Washinffton, D.C. 20049

AARP
The new social security
forpeople55andover.

Gentlemen: I am 55 or over:

Please enroll me a.-, a member of AARP- I understand that ii makes me eligible for
all AARP benefits and privileges.
Enclosed find □ $3 (one year dues) □ $8 (3 years dues) □ Bill me later. DGY8

I One member hip mukes Nxh member and spituve eligible for jII AARP hcnefiK and privileges. Fkmi!
I  tinly one may vole. Plexsc allow .^Odays fur delivers of yiHtr membership kit
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CongrGss gove the notion a Christ
mas present in 1977: a new package
of amendments to the Social Security
law. Just like all too many Christmas
presents, however, no matter how care
fully chosen, this one may not be ex
actly what the recipient wants. It isn t
even exactly what the giver had in
mind, since Pre.sident Carter had made
requests which the Congress chose not
to meet and since the final bill is, as
always, a compromise between House
and Senate measures.

Opinion is .sharply divided. Propo
nents of the ])ill say that it has .solved
the financing problems of the social
security system. Without this legisla
tion, the di.sability trust fund would
have run out of money in 1979, the
old-age trust fund in 1982 or 1983.
With this legislation, the disability trust
fund is supposed to be secure until the
year 2007, the old-age fund until 2030.
As the Conference Committee puts it:
"The bill makes provision for strength
ening both the .short-term and long-
range financial stability of the program
...and provides adequate financing
well into the next century." Critics,
however, claim that such projections are
over-optimistic. "Historical experience
with inflation is no longer valid," says
James M. Hacking, a.ssi.stant legislative
counsel for the American Association of

Retired Persons; "such long-range plans
are .sheer speculation." Critics includ
ing the AARP, also claim that the liill
is a disastrous inflationary measure
which will create as many problems as
it may solve.
What, exactly, does the bill provide?
Its major provision, designed to

raise $227 billion in additional revenue
from 1979 through 1987, is a sharp in
crease in payroll taxes. The tax rate for
employed workcr.s will rise from 5.85
percent in 1977 to 7.15 percent in 1987;
the tax rate for the self-employed will
go from 7.9 percent in 1977 to 10 per
cent in 1987. At the same time the

wage base itself will rise, even more
shaiply, from $16,500 in 1977 to
$42,600 in 1987. The wage base actu-

8

ally rises by legislative mandate, step
by step, only to $29,700 in 1981. There
after it will rise in line with inflation
in wages. With an assumed inflation
rate of 5.75 percent, government actu
aries are projecting a 1987 wage base
of $42,600.
The impact: Where a middle-income

wage-earner was paying 5.85 percent
on earnings up to $16,500 in 1977 (al
though he may have earned con.sider-
ably more), or a maximum of $965,
the same worker, if his wages keep pace
with inflation, will be paying 7 15 per
cent of $42,600 in 1987, or a maximum
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of $3,046. Lower-income workers arc
affected too. The government estimate.s
that a worker who earns $10,000 in
1978, on which he pays $605, will earn
(with inflation) $18,600 in 1987 on
which he will pay $1,330 in social
•security taxes. When social security be
gan, ])ack in 1935, a wage-earner paid
1 percent of tlie first $3000 in earn
ings—or a maximum contribution of
$30. Times have certainly changed.
The tax increases under the 1977

legislation will begin in 1979, The big
ger bite \ ou see taken out of this year'.s
paychecks reflects previously-mandated



by Grace Weinstein

f

increases: the 1978 contriijution is 6.05
percent of earnings up to $17,700; the
maximum tax is $1,071.

Tlie legislation is primarily a tax
measure. I3ul it docs include other pro
visions:

It "decouples" social security from
the doul)le cffeet.s of both wage and
price inflation, ending an error which
crept into the .system in 1972, and
thereby eliminates a substantial portion
of the long-range deficit. From now
on, with a five-year transition so that
those almut to retire will not lose out,
initial benefits will be adjusted for wage

inflation while later benefits will be ad
justed once each year to reflect the
cost of living.

The earnings limitations on re
tirees have been changed but not elim
inated. In 1977 retirees could earn up
to $3()()() a year without losing any
portion of .social seeui'ity benefits; in
1978 that figure was to rise to $.3,240.
Under the new legislation, retirees be
tween the ages of 65 and 72 mav earn
$4000 in 1978, $4,500 in 1979, $5000
in 1980, $5500 in 1981 and $6000 in
1982 without having any benefits with
held. The present law, with its maxi

mum of $3,240, will continue to apply
to beneficiaries under the ago of 65.
Those over 72, a.s in the past, may earn
as much as they can or want to, with
out penalty; in 1982 that advantage will
be extended to those over 70.
No change has been made in the

provision that, once the ceiling is
reached, $1 in retirement benefits is
withheld for every $2 earned. No
change has been made in the provision
that the ceiling applies only to earn
ings, not (o dividends or royalties or
interest. Bnt there is another change:
the removal of monthly calculation of
posl-rclirenionl carniiig.s. Until now,
seasonal einployuK'nt was reeonnnended
to retirees because full social security
benefits were retained for any month
in which earnings did not reach 1 ''12th
of the earnings limitation. This is no
longer the case. Earnings will be calcu
lated strictly on an annual basis.

Remarriage over age 60 will no
longer be penalized through the reduc
tion of Ijenefits for widows or widow
ers; the much-publicized "living in sin"
of elderly couples, striving to avoid
financial penalties they could ill afford,
will no longer be necessary.
A divorced spouse will now lie

able to rcccM\'c spouse'.s benefits if the
marriage lasted at least ten years; the
prc\ ioLi.s requirement was twenty years,

The incentive to retire at 65 has
boon sligblK' changed: the previous law
pro\ided that retirement benefits were
increased 1 percent a \'car for each
year that a worker continued to work
after 65 and did not take i)cnefits; the
new legislation increases this retire
ment credit to 3 percent, beginning
in 1982.

That's the Christmas package. Does
it fit? Or should it be returned?

Tl>e legislation is primarily a liinine-
ing bill, not an overhaul of the system.
It maintains two long-standing priiv i-
plcs: that the system be funded only
through contributions based on pa\'roll
taxes, and that those contributions be
made equally i)y employers and em
ployees. The Carter Administration had
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Social Security: A Dream Renewed? '^■"'""'hichthe contribu
requested changes in both principles.
Because unemployment rates directly
affect social security revenues—when
fewer people are working, fewer peo
ple are making contributions—the Pres
ident had suggested that limited trans
fers be made to the social security trust
funds from general revenues in years
in which unemployment exceeded 6
percent. The Administration had also
suggested that employers pay social
security taxes on total payroll, without
reference to the wage base, thereby
making employer contributions higher
than those of employees. Congress re
jected both proposals.

If social security were to draw on
general revenues, even on a limited
basis, it would undermine the long-
held belief that social security is an in
surance system in which benefits are a
direct return of worker contributions.
But social security is not, in fact, an
insurance system and never has been.
Social security is a pay-as-you-go sys-

tions made by today's workers are
used to fund the benefits received by
today's retirees. This intergenerationd
transfer system worked well, with a
minimum tax burden on younger work
ers, as long as there were a great many
younger workers for every retiree. Those
numbers, however, have been shrinking
for years. Right now three workers are
paying the benefits for one retiree; in
not too many years, that ratio will be
two to one. At the same time benefits
have steadily risen. In the future, under
the new legislation, the average retired
worker can expect to draw benefits
equal to about 43 percent of wages at
retirement. Low-income workers, under
a weighted formula, will draw about 60
percent, and higher-income workers
proportionately less.

If you are retired or on the verge of
retirement, the increased benefits that
Congress has granted over the years
probably look very good. If you are a
younger worker, paying for those bene-

NEW FORMATS FOR FUN
AND FUND RAISING

If it's an evening of fun or fund-raising, A Nite At Tfie Races* otrers a cftoice of
THOROUGHBRED. HARNESS or GREYHOUND RACING on 16mm film in color and
sound witli official track commentary. PAST PERFORMANCE FORMATS
are also available.

We provide all supplies needed. A kit includes 18 sealed racing films for playing
six or more races. Race Programs. Mutuel Tickets for individual races and for
the Daily Double. Quinefla. Exacta. Numeracta. etc. Play Money. Computation
Forms and simple step by step instructions are also included.
Write for brochure explaining every phase of operation including ideas and price
schedule to implement the format desired.

^  i&ces, 2320 Avenue U I Brooklyn. NY 11229
(212)769-7355

Father Flanagan's
BOYS TOWN CHOIR

Frank Szynskie
DIRECTOR

"Now Booking"
33rd Annual Concert Tour

Fall of 1978
MIDWEST AND EAST

Write

Father Robert P. Hupp

Boys Town, Nebraska 68010

fits, it may well seem an intolerable
burden. Using general revenues would
reduce some of that burden, or, at lea.st
redistribute it. Using general revenues
would not, in fact, be terribly radical:
every other western nation uses gen
eral revenues to fund at least part of
its old-age program and, perhaps more
to the point, the founders of our own
program expected that by the 1960s
contributions would come from three
sources: employees, employers, and the
government itself. J. Douglas Brown,
who headed the Social Security Advi
sory Council in 1937-38, explained in a
letter to the Nexo York Times in May
1977 that "The planners of O.A.S.D.I.
. . . were convinced that, as the system
matured. Government contributions
would be necessary and fully justified
to preserve the integrity of the system."
So far, at least. Congress does not see
it that way.

The immediate fiscal problems, in
any event, have been solved. None
theless, many observers agree that the
legislation is a patchwork job which
does not address the social security sys
tem, or its long-range problems, as a
whole. Specifically, the bill fails to
address the issues of societal change,
as reflected in the ever-greater numbers
of working women, and of universal
coverage.

Social security legislation, drafted in
the 1930's, reflected the 1930's image
of the American family: a wage-earning
father and a mother who stayed at home
and tended to the children. That image
is not valid in the 1970s; in fact, it has
been estimated, it currently fits just
16 percent of American families. Of all
working-age women 54 percent are now
in the labor force; 44 percent of all
married women work outside the home.
Yet social security regulations continue
to maintain the fiction that most wom
en stay at home.

Under these regulations, designed to
protect dependents, a woman is enti-
titled to either one-half of her hus
band's retirement benefit or to a bene
fit based on her own earnings, which
ever is larger. Since women, on the
average, earn less than men, and since
their working lives are often interrupted
by child-rearing, most women do better
with social security based on their hus
band's benefits. But this means that a
woman who has never worked outside
the home can collect as much, in many
instances, as the woman who has
worked for xears and who has paid
social security taxes for years. As
more and more women work outside
the home, often driven by the same
inflation that affects social security in
other ways, the inequity produces more
and more outcry. So far all the out
cry has produced is the appointment

(Continued on page 64)
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America's precious legacy offreedom.. .preserved for your family in both coins and stamps.

7k.'

The Presidential Collection The Emergency Wartime Collection The Symbols of Liberty Collection

i  are invited to acquire the KennedyMint

'erita^ \S)oUectofs
of US. Coins&StaniD

Here's your opportunity to partici
pate in a new offering that ranks as
a true flrst-of-its-kind: The Herit

age Collector's Series from the
Kennedy Mint. Each set comes
framed and museum mounted for
immediate display.

This is the first collector's
series ever offered by the Kennedy
Mint that displays both coins a/ir/
stamps with common themes to
gether in their own showcases.

You can now acquire one or
more sets in this series for a re

markably low price. We suggest
you act immediately, since all of
the stamps and many of the coins in
the collection are no longer being
issued. As such, they promise to
become far more difficult to locate,
and may disappear from circulation
altogether.

There are three ready-to-
display sets in this extraordinary
series — each mounted in its own

handsome showcase. They are;
The Presidential Collection

Six Post Office-fresh stamps and
six uncirculated mint-condition
coins commemorate the greatest
of all American statesmen;
Washington, Jefferson, Lincoln,
Roosevelt, Eisenhower and Ken

nedy. These are the striking rendi
tions that Americans love best; The
Great Emancipator as he sits in the
Lincoln Memorial.. .The Father of

UNIQUE DOUBLE
WARRANTY

1. If you're not completely
satisfied, return the set within
30 days for a full refund. We'll
even pay the postage.
2. We will repurchase your set
— at the full price you paid —
within 1 year of shipment if you
are dissatisfied in any way, pro
vided, of course, that the set is
undamaged and returned in its
original frame.

Our Country, as taken from the
famous Jean Antoine Houdon bust

... FDR and his Four Freedoms...

JFK's stirring inaugural words.
Only $19.95 plus S2.00 shipping
and handling.

The Emergency Wartime
Collection In the dark days follow
ing Pearl Harbor, the Mint and the
Post Office joined in the war effort
to boost American morale and con
serve valuable resources. Of the
five mint and uncirculated stamps
and seven coins in the collection,
you get; the scarce 1943 steel cent
... the 1942-45 issue silver nickel
., the 1944-45 issue Lincoln
cent minted from spent shell cas
ings. . .the "Army-Navy" 2c stamp
(de.signed by FDR, himself a noted
philatelist)... and the 3c "raising
of the flag" Iwo Jima stamp. Only
$19.95 plus $2.00 shipping and
handling.

The Symbols of Liberty Col
lection Now for the first time in
one handsome frame, you can dis
play the complete uncancelled
American Credo Stamp issue, as
well as the six coins chosen by the
Treasury to commemorate our na
tion's Bicentennial. The American
Credo stamps arc styled to resem
ble colonial currency; each illus
trates a famous quote by a great
American. The mint-condition

coins arc mounted reverse side out

to display the Lincoln Memorial,
Monticello, the American Eagle,
the Spirit of '76 and other inspiring
symbols that recall our nation's
proud beginnings. Only $19.95
plus $2.00 shipping and handling.

You risk nothing. Each set is
mounted in a handsome 13' x 16'
walnut finish wood showcase for
instant display.

Each set also carries the Ken
nedy Mint Full Repurchase Double
Warranty — you risk absolutely
nothing for 1 FULL YEAR if

you're not completely satisfied.
Naturally, with each set, you

receive a Certificate of Authentic

ity that will be personalized with
your own registration number.

Remember, all stamps, and
many of the coins in these collec
tions, are no longer being issued.
The Kennedy Mint may not be able
to fill all orders, so we strongly
urge you to reserve your collections
now... before you forget.

CREDIT CARD USERS
SPEED DELIVERY BY
PHONING TOLL-FREE

1(800) 321-1030*
or MAIL COUPON NOW
to reserve your collection. Order all
three and SAVE $9.90. Charge your
order if you wish (please have
credit-card ready on phone orders).
•In Ohio Call(216) 433-4650

Act now for this

FREE GIFT
When you order all three sets,
you'll save $9.90 ... and also re
ceive this Special Bonus: Portraits
of American Presidents. Thi.s-big
80 page volume is illustrated with
37 handsome full-color portraits
and features biographical high
lights of all our presidents.

This book is yours to keep
FREE, even if you decide to return
the collection.

The entire

Heritage Collec-
tor's Series—all y /f
three plaques
plus your FREE i /jrsi//(>/l}x
GIFT—only ^
$49.95...you
save $9.90.

THE KENNEDY MINT
1 Kennedy Circle, Cleveland, Ohio 44142

YES, please send the set(s) I have checked below; Dept. E-3
□ SAVE $9.90—all three for $49.95 plus

receive your FREE Book plus $4.80 shipping & handling
□ Presidential Collection @ $19.95

plus $2.00 shipping & handling
□ Emergency Wartime Collection @ $19.95

plus $2.00 shipping & handling
□ Symbols of Liberty Collection @ $19.95

- plus $2.00 shipping & handling
Charge to: OBankAmcricartKyiSA) OMasterCharge

OAmerican Express ODiner'sClub

, Expiration Dale

(please print)
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Icn-ycar-olcl Caliiorniii lioy came
••home from school and told his
mother he was going to visit a friend.
When the Imy failed to show up for
Slipper, his father called the police. By
midnight, a missing person's report was
filed. Next day, the hoy was found,
hanging l")y a clothesline in the garage
of his family's home. Authorities listed
his death as suicide.

® A thirteen-year-old New York hoy
excused himself from Sunday dinner,
saying he was not hungry. He withdrew
to his room and shot himself with a
.22 caliber aulomutic which had been
hidden in a drawer of his parents' hed-
I'ooin. The lather ran upstairs and
found his son, shot through the heart.

® A fifteen-year-old Minnesota girl
quit attending .school and alienated her
self from family and friends after the
accidental death of her ])oyfriend. She
hoeamc; so emotional the parcaits told
her to snap out of it. The girl had ])een
a valedictorian of her grammar school
graduating class and was a member of
her high school honor society. The par
ents knew that a In-ight girl like their
daughter would come to her sen.ses, and
the girl finally did cheer up. Reassured
by her promise to return to school the
next day, the parents were shattered on
finding their daughter unconscious in
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her bed. A .suicide note and empty pill
bottle.s told the story.

Youngsters across the country are
committing suicide at an alarmingly in
creasing rate, and experts are warning
parents to be alert for danger signs.

Suicides among children and ado
lescents baffle parents and society alike.
Why do young people attempt to end
their lives prematurely? Wliat are some
of the factors responsible in creating
suicidal youth? What, if anything, can
parents do to recognize the problem
within their families, prevent it, or help
a child who might already be suicide
prone?

Self-annihilation has been kno\^m
since biblical times. Poets romanticized

it, and mental health experts have ele
vated its study into a special science
in our time.

How big is the problem? Should av
erage parents be concerned about it?
Dr. Mark Antonucci, Director of the
Suicide and Crisis Service, Santa Clara
County, California, says, "Parents defi
nitely should be concenied about sui
cide. Self-chosen death is the second
highest killer of young people, after ac
cidents. Probably two to three times
as many suicides cannot be identified
as such, since many accidents, autos
and motorcycles, arc the result of reck
less behavior. That kind of a death
may be a suicide on a subconscious lev
el, rather than an active consideration
of taking one's life."

According to the American Associa
tion of Suicidology, the suicide risk is
directly correlated with advancing age.
It is nonexistent in children under five,
rare in children under nine, increasing
in the early teens, and staggering in
the late teens and early twenties.

In the two decades between 1954
and 1973, the .suicide rate for 15 to
24 year olds rose from 4.2 to 10.6 per
100,000 Americans. Over the past five
years, the number of suicide attempts
by teenagers increased 400 percent. In-
crcase.s in attempts of self-destruction
also have been reported in children as
young as six to eleven years of age.

Suicide claims the lives of about
35,000 Americans each year. Because
suicides are not always reported as
such, the true figure may be closer to
100,000.
"In our county, 205 people commit

ted suicide last year," says Dr. Anto
nucci. "Of that portion 33 percent were
young people between the ages of 20
and 29, making them the largest group
of people who commit suicide in the
Santa Clara County (an affluent, urban
community near San Francisco)." He
also noted that there were eleven peo
ple in the 10 to 19 age group, including
an eleven and twelve year old.

Experts estimate that for each com
pleted suicide some eight additional

youngsters attempt self-destruction.
Why do they do it? Suicide has been
called "a cry for love," and "a cry for
help." Many suicide notes and expla
nations by attempters stress that "No
body cared whether I lived or died."

Suicidal children have in common a

feeling of worthle.ssness, of not being
loved, and not being wanted. "Suicide
could be committed on a subconscious
level, built or based on a lot of unhappi-
ness, or a sense of not fitting in, not be
ing either a child or adult, not having a
peer group relationship or identifica
tion," says Dr. Antonucci.

Dr. Richard H. Seiden, Associate
Professor in Residence, School of Pub
lic Health, University of California,
Berkeley, states, "Suicide in the young
is particularly tragic since they fre
quently do not seem realistically aware
of their own mortality. . .a child may
wish to kill himself but not to die. That
is, death is simply and tragically equated
with running away or escaping from an
unbearable situation. Without the re
alization that death is final, a child
measures his life's value with a defec
tive yardstick."

Experts believe that children think of
death as being reversible. Supposedly
children have this concept because of
their difficulty in di.stinguishmg be
tween reality and unreality.
"Young people don't have the oppor

tunity to learn about death and many
don't conceptualize the finality of
death." stresses Dr. Antonucci. Chil
dren arc protected from death because
of the breakdown in the family. There
are not as many family members around
with whom they have close connections.
Even if Uncle Fred or Aunt Sally dies,
it doesn't mean anything. And probabb'
the children don't attend any funeral
or burial services. Many children there
fore reach early adulthood without hav
ing learned about death or their moi-
tality. This, I think, accounts for a lot
of recklessness."

Evidence suggests that suicidal ado
lescents .suffered a .se\'cre distiiibancc
in Ihcir early childhood in terms of
parent-child relations. This disturbance
becomes more pronounced in the aclo-
le.scent period when it creates signin-
cant communication gaps within the
family. Suicidal youngsters are de
scribed as sensitive, lonely, unhappy
children who may have many acquain
tances but lack close and meaningful
relationships.

Studies reveal that many suicidal
students suffered the loss of a parent.
Some had parents who were themselves
suicidal. Many suicides were committed
by childi-en of college-educated par
ents in professional occupations. Others
came from homes with a history of
economic stress, illness, alcoholism, par
ental discord, or abandonment.

In such unhappy environments, chil
dren get the feeling of being "a burden"
to their parents early in life. Instead of
developing a sense of optimism, these
youngsters develop feelings of unworthi-
ness. These negative feelings, com
bined with a child's helplessness, lead
to a hopeless rage and dangerous de
pression. Failing to develop a basic
trust in people or the confidence to suc
ceed in life, these children withdraw
inwardly while de.sperately trying to
please their parents (on the outside).
Dr. Antonucci comments, "Sometimes

we consider the normal child one who
grows up well liked by parents and
family, one who is very meek, does well
in school, is a good athlete, or things
like that. But in some instances that
person is really a depressed, repressed
personality, one that hadn't much op
portunity to expand into his own world
to become his own person."

In the past five years
teenage suicide
attempts increased
400 percent. . .

Dr. Edwin S. Shncidman, Professor
of thanatology and director of the Lab
oratory for the Study of Life-Threaten
ing Behavior, U.C.L.A., reports find
ings of a study involving thirty patients,
all male, Caucasian, and superior in
intelligence when tested as a child (Psy
chiatric Annals, November, 1976). This
major university-based longitudinal
study revealed a "psychologic autopsy"
of patients who later committed suicide.
"For these bright persons, the dec

ade of life between ages of 20 and 29
was a critical period," states Dr. Shneid-
man. "In it, their psychodynamic pat
terns, their neuroses, and their choice
of mate, whether supporting or competi
tive, turned out to play a vital role. A
number of additional findings related to
early parent-child icialionship.s
emerged. A strained iclation.ship with
the father, coupled with the feeling of
being rejected by him was a poor au
gury. This, together with a subtly com
petitive spouse and a physical illness
,  . .seemed to make up a typical pro
dromal pattern in the suicidal adult.
But the relation.ship with the parent
seemed to set the scene:. . .The suicidal
person is one who believes that he had
not had his father's love and seeks it
symbolically without success through
out his life, eventually hoping, mag
ically, to gain it by a singular act of
sacrifice or expiation."

Other findings conclude that es
trangement from (or loss of) her par
ents may prompt an adolescent gii'l to
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find a parental (or love) substitute in
a boyfriend. When this all-important
new relationship fails, the girl may
court death as a lover.

How can parents detect suicidal ten
dencies in their young? "One clue that

I would always look for, whether it is a
child or adult, is changes in behavior."
says Dr. Antonucci. "I'd watch the child
that is normally active and energetic
and suddenly becomes depressed, irrita
ble, unmanageable, or withdrawn. Pay

FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Ultra sensitive. Penetrates deep into
earth. Works through mud, beach sand, rock wood
etc. Signals when object is detected. ' ' (

Wfite for Free Catalog, treasure hunting tips and Finsncing
unusual souvenir coin. Available

REICO Dept. DD29, Box 1Q839, Houston, Tex. 77018

Drill Ybur
Own Water Well
50...100...200 Feet Deep.
SAVE HUNDREDS OF DDLLAHS!

You can tap the vast, unlimited supply
of good, clean, pure water beneath the
surface of your property and have all
the water you need for per day.

What makes this possible is a remark
able invention called the Hydra-Drill.
Amazingly, it is almost as easy and in
expensive to operate as a power lawn
mower. In the last 10 years, thousands of
people all over the world have drilled
water wells with a Hydra-Drill.

fr

If you want to know more about this
wonderful way to drill your own water
well and have a lifetime supply of chemi
cal-free water for just pennies per day,
then do yourself a favor. Send just $1
for our big, fully-illustrated information
package including complete instructions
on "How To Drill For Water." The in
formation package will be rushed to you
by return First Class mail. Satisfaction
guaranteed or your $1 back!

Deeprock Mfg. Co., Opeiika, Alabama 36801

CLIP COUPON AND MAIL TODAY!

Deeprock Mfg. Co. Dept. ESS
Opeiika, Alabama 36801

Enclosed is $1.00 . . . Please send me the
illustrated information package including
complete instructions on "HOW TO DRILL
FOR WATER."

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS

STATE ZIP

© 1977, Oeepfock Co.

particular attention to someone who is
saying, 'I'd be better off dead,' or
'You'll mi.ss me when I'm gone.' I'd
make it a habit to check out those kinds

of statements. Find out what that per
son means. In other words, treat any
gesture seriously.
"One of the key factors in suicide

is that people become very much alone
and depressed, very i.solated," Dr. An
tonucci adds. "Pay close attention to
the isolated child, the withdrawn child
that doesn't have a lot of friends, or
doe.sn't relate well to other children
his own age. Sometimes a child or
young adolescent encountering first
love, breakup of a relationship, or a first
sexual experience may be in danger.
Any kind of traumatic experience can
spell danger, even one that doesn't seem
so traumatic. For instance, the grade
conscious youngster who brings home a
bad report card may feel like 'what's
the use?* "

What can parents do to prevent sui
cidal tendencies in their young? "I'm
not sure we can prevent the suicidal
tendencies. Perhaps the best we can do
is to recognize the symptoms," says Dr.
Antonucci, "but a loving, caring, and
supportive family can provide stability
for emotionally distressed children. The
environment of the family is very im
portant; it makes a difference whether
it's conducive to a child's learning and
being able to develop his personality,
or whether the child is continually re
pressed or somehow restricted.
"The l)iggest job this society has is

that of parenting, but it's the one we're
least equipped for," Dr. Antonucci ad
mits. "We learn about parenting from
our own parents. The same child-rearing
methods get passed on from generation
to generation without a big break or
deviation. As we become more educated
and aware, we begin to deviate from
our parents' methods, but in a pinch we
always fall back on the method that
Mom and Dad used on us, whatever
that was. Sometimes our response is to
do the opposite of our parents which
creates just as much trouble."

What should parents do when a child
gets in trouble? Dr. Antonucci thinks
that "What is really important is an
understanding parent who is willing to
sit down and listen to a child, one who
will be there and will be supportive, one
who will make the young person feel
like whatever they're doing, although
the parent may not approve of a par
ticular behavior, that they still care
about the child as a person."

Should parents let their children get
away with anything then? Not accord
ing to Dr. Antonucci (himself a par
ent). He points out, "Children need
limits that are realistic for them, that
they can test. Children are always test-

(Continued on page 39)
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Your
organization
can raise
money fast.
It's easy.

Sell a Pen-Pac for $1

Keep 50^ PROFIT!

/

Here's the easiest program around;
• Full 50% profit!

• Free step-by-step manual for
fund raising leader!

• No call backs, no order taking,
no paperwork!

• Nothing to spoil!

• No heavy bulky packages J
to carry!

• No hidden costs — we

even pay postage!

• NO RISK — Pay only
after your fund rais
ing drive is over
AND return any
leftover Pen-Pacs

for full credit!

Pen-Pacs are a real value!
5 high quality ball-point pens with long-lasting
ink supplies and effective ink erasers make up a Pen-
Pac. Outside, its handsome blue & white design states,
"Thank You for your generous help." You sell a
Pen-Pac for $1.00 (retail value is $1.45) and keep 50c
profit. Since everyone needs and uses pens, your funds
really add up fast!

You Don't Risk a CENT!
Unlike other programs that give you just 40% or less,
YOU KEEP 50% of what you've collected^. You pay
us AFTER your drive is completed. We' even pay
the cost of shipping your order to you AND you can
return any leftover Pen-Pacs at our expense. You risk
nothing. Mail the coupon NOW!

Everything You Need is Included!
25 Pen-Pacs come packaged in a lightweight carrying
carton. Order 1 carton per member. Also included

are contribution envelopes, a "how-to" manual, record-
keeping forms, even press releases ... all designed to
guarantee your success.

Take advantage of our Fund Raising Know-How!
U.S. Pen Company is a division of one of America's leading
manufacturers of writing instruments. These are pens you

can be proud of. We are. And we'll stand behind them with
over 50 years experience.

Make BIG Profits — Order Today
For extra fast service, call toll free 800-631-1068. or mail the
coupon below. It's up to you to take the first step — do it now.
N.J. residents call 201-227-5100 collect.

CALL JOD^ qrJ^AH^TmS

f  P€n«®r^^"
I  ▼

Dept. FR147 West Caldwell, N.J. 07006

Gentlemen. I need to raise □$100, DSSOO, DSSOO, □$1000
Please send Pen Pacs 200, 600, 1000, 2000

Ship to:
My Name

A subsidiary of
Cadence Industries Corp

(please print}

Organlzalion

Address

City .State. .Zip.

My Title .Signature.

Teleptione .□ Please send more information.
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Let Beisaw prove YOU Can

Earn

Hour

IT'S
YOUR
BUSINESS

YOUR

OWN
SPARE

TIME or

FULLTIME

SHARPENiniG BUSINESS!
On our

30-DAY

FREE
TRIAL
OFFER

by John C. Behrens

You risk nothing by accepting
this offer to see how easily ^ s
you can turn your spare time S ^ ^
into big Cash Profits with your V ?
own Complete Sharpening
Shop. No selling ... no pre- —
vious experience needed. Our
famous Sharp-All and show-
how instruction set you up to » "

make J200, 5500. 5700 a
month CASH sharpenlno Saws, ^
Knives, Scissors. Lawnmowere,

Shop and Garden Tools . . .
ell culling edges.a Send for all the facts!

Our Free Book tella
how to start a profit
able, lifetime home
sharpening business,
how wo help you grow,
how we'll finance you.

Send lor IRCC Setiiis -njil cocpcn Bflo" o' poifeaftf tooat'

AILCO., 4252 Field 6%. Citr.Iito.64111

COUNSELORS CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

BELSflW SHARP-AIL CO.. 4252 Field Bid;;. Kans« Citf, lito.64111

• YES.O BELSAW. 4252Field BIdg., Kansas City,Mo.64111 •
• please send me the FRE£ BOOK that pives full details. •
•  •

REDUCIBLE

RUPTURE AGONY
REMOVED (or trial
COSTS YOU NOTHItYG)
.  . . WHEN you slip into a :
low-cost, contour-designed
Brooks Patented Air Cush
ion Appliance! Your re-
ducibie rupture wilt be held
in securely yet gently. You J
can enjoy heavenly comfort » t l» ' »
night and day at work or play. Isn't this worth
a no-risk trial? Write for free facts now.
BROOKS CO.. 370 E. Mich. Ave., Marshall, Mlch.49068

STAMP erob Bog
only 10< TW

GUnt srab bag of over 100 un-
asBorted foreian stamps! Africa. - -
Asia, Europe, South Seas. etc.
Plus, wonderful price lists of i .IjjH
U.S. & foreien stamps. Offer to
ADULTS ONLY. Send lOtf to: «
LITTLETON STAMP CO.. ^
Dept.C-d 5, Littleton, New Hampshire 03561

Let us do it In {
BRONZE PLAQUES F

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Wfile tor Free Catalog E23 iVi
Engraved Plaques £25

IN'TERNATiONALBRONZETABLET CO., INC.

150 W. 22nd St., N.Y., N.Y. 10011 212-WA 4-2323

GENUINE

BLACK ONYX

■ OK—GOLD FILLED
ELKS EMBLEM RING.

Elegantly engraved, your
iwo Initials. Great gifL
Send ring .size. A good
Iniy at only $29.95. Gift
linxud.

JStadrl. f47.476thAve..W.
Whitestone. N.Y. 11357

A business friend made a surprising
remark to me recently. We were talking
about when a proprietor should seek out
side help. "I know how you feel about
that," I said, reminding him of a day

when he even refused to hire an account
ant to handle his taxes. "That day Is
gone," he replied with a grin. "Now I get
regular advice from pros. More important,
they've saved me money."

While my friend's revelation apparently
doesn't represent the attitude of the vast
majority of business owners, I believe he's
discovered what a growing number of pro
prietors recognize as a need today: expert
advice on complex subjects. Considering
the mountain of government regula
tions at state and federal levels and the
rapid changes taking place in marketing,
distribution, insurance needs, consumer-
Ism, energy conservation, personnel bene
fits, and safety procedures just to name
a few, it's no wonder the day of the
counselor has arrived for the harried

proprietor.
Yet, some independent business own

ers still aren't convinced; they are still
suspicious of the advice they could ob
tain.

"You are correct that businessmen are
often reluctant to spend money for out
side help," says Bernard S. Browning,
president of General Business Services,
Rockville, Maryland. GBS is the only com
mercial, national service for small busi
ness offering a multitude of counseling,
he points out.
"This attitude is usually due to a lack of

knowledge on where help is needed or the
fact that they are inexperienced and have
never used an outside consultant. GBS is
somewhat unique in that we work with
clients on a continuing basis rather than
a one time project. We have clients that
have been with us since we opened for
business in 1962. A business owner may
pick up general information from a variety
of sources and we encourage our clients
to do so, but they need help to give It
specific application to their business. Our
society is becoming more and more spe
cialized and the smart business owners
are aware of this."

What are the basic problems propri
etors face?

According to Browning, GBS counselors
find the chief difficulties are management
and financing. "Better management cov
ers many items but it could be boiled
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down to lack of completed staff work. For
example, many many new businesses
begin operations without doing adequate

market research, have no business plan,
inadequate budgeting and a complete
lack of understanding of all that is re
quired of them to be successful. Venture
capital is another serious problem for
small business, and all indications are
that it will become worse in years ahead
unless the government in its tax reform
proposals makes provisions for incentives
to small business investors. Unfortunate
ly, such incentives are characterized as
'tax loopholes' in the media and popular
opinion."

Furthermore, Browning continues, pro
prietors simply don't have time to digest
the tax Information and planning options
that could be available to them under the
law. "This again is particularly true of
new business owners. Those who have
been in business so often have delegated
this responsibility to an actual bookkeep
er, lawyer, etc., who often cannot keep
abreast of the tax law changes and the
client unknowingly may suffer."
How can a business service provide

the small proprietor with such assistance
for a price he can afford?

Says Browning; "The secret of provid
ing top quality service at a very attractive
fee is volume. By spreading the costs of
development as well as research libraries
and staff over thousands of clients you
can deliver to the user far more for a
given price than any individual or small
operator could offer. One specific ex
ample in our services is the Tax Advisory
Service for clients. By answering inquiries
from thousands of small business clients
we can maintain a professional staff who
quickly can take advantage of research
facilities and handle several inquiries of
the same type at one time. The range of
client fees with GBS may vary from $300
to $3000 depending upon the extent of
the services provided.
GBS representatives work on an annual

fee basis providing the business owner
with a list of specific tasks or services
that will be provided so that he knov/s
exactly what he is getting and what he is
paying for the year. Where possible to
identify, we recommend the task or ser
vice be listed rather than having it solely
on a per hour basis. An hourly fee for
general consultation may be the only fair

(Continued on page 46)



OFTHE lODGK
The Ihollicrs oF Southside Jackson

ville, FL, Lodge observed the exchange
of ccrlifieiUes and checks recently. Est.
Lead. Kt. George Seheibler received five
certificates worth $500 for the Harry
Anna Ho.spital from Brother Herman
Berner, while ER Lee Ray presented a
cheek to Brother Henry Kelly for the
Jacksonville Police Athletic League. Est.
Loyal Kt. Michael Kavanaugh, district
chairman, delivered Foundation certifi
cates to Brothers M. Robert Barnett,
Ilarry Knight, Trustee Earl Jorgensen,
and Secy. Charles Marseilles.

Mr. Brucv Ilccvl (rif"]!!) niicl PGER Ccurne Klein

The initiation of seven sons of Elks
took place at Prince George's County,
MD, Lodge recently. Visiting DDGER
Marland Dcen welcomed John and
Gene Morris, Charles Mills, David
Avcry. Carl JIarkleroad, Steve Miller,
and Ray Bcitzell to the order. The
Brothers of Prince George's County also
recently contributed $275 to the Pres
idential Classroom for Young Americans
program. The money will send Parkdalc
High School student Patti Powers to
Washington, DC. where she will learn
firsthand about the structure of the
federal go\ernmcnt and obtain an un
derstanding of democracy.

Kansas Elks in the newest build

ing constructed for the state ma
jor project, the Kansas Elks Train
ing Center for the Handicapped.
The facility will house three of
the Training Center's seven de
partments: the work activity pro
gram, projects-with-industry, and
the resource group. Dedication
ceremonies were conducted by
PGER George Klein, A. F. Casa-
do, mayor of Wichita, Max Field,
administrative coordinator of the
Sedgwick County Mental Retardation

Governing Board, SP Lar
ry Mey<'r. and Ronald
Gabberi, president of the
Training Center's board of
directors.

The key to the city of
Opelousas, LA, was be
stowed on PGER Willis
McDonald (second from
right) during a recent vis
it to the local Elks lodge.

•  Brother Vernon Schwart-
zenburg (second from
left), city councilman,
made the presentation to
the citv's visiting VIP,
while ER Thomas Murrel
(left) and DDGER James
Caillouet observed.

Life in Georgia has been
busy for PGER Robert

k  Pruitt recently. The GL
Advisory Committee, the

k  National Convention Com-
mittec, and the National
Service Committee are
among the Elks duties

f  which demand the time
and dedication of the
PGER, whose work load is
eased by the assistance of
his secretary Henrietta.

Ex-New York Yankee and Hall of
Fame pitcher Whitev Ford recently vis
ited Hamilton, NJ, Lodge. Brother
Ford, who has been an involved Elk
for about 20 years and is
presently the Commissioner
for the New Jersey Slow
Pitch Umpires Association,
was greeted by PDD and
PSP Thomas Rhodes Jr.,
PERs Charles Luft, Stanley-
Hughes, Esq. George Warcl,
PDD Robert Foley, and
DDGER Francis Patsey,
members of several local
lodges.

PGER Wil

Boh Priiitt and his secretary Henrietta

Isles, FL, Lodge thanked the Elks' la
dies who have donated a freezer, car
peting, jewels of office, and a total of
$2,500 to the lodge during the year.
Pres. Catherine Chrisman most recently
contributed $400 to the lodge.

Young athletes were honored by two
lodges recently. A .sports awards ban
quet was held by Plantation, FL,
Lodge. Over 200 children and parents
attended the affair, the guest speaker
for which was Coach Hal Blitman of
Broward Community College. Ann
Moriarty, the first girl to participate in
the ha.sketball league in eight years, re
ceived a special All-Star award and the
Most Improved Player award. In Penn
sylvania, the first-place little league
hascball team .sponsored by Titusville
Lodge received trophies from Chm.
Joe Chalmers and ER William Ellis.

The state of Massachusetts paid trib
ute to Frank Dangoia, the Circle Dis
trict's Elk of the Month. SP Albert
Murphy, State Trustee William Ma-
guire, ER Dominic English, and
SDGER W. Edward Wilson were

among those who congratulated the
Randolph Lodge Brother.

A gala evening of dinner and danc
ing was held at Meadville, PA, Lodge
to welcome GER Homer Huhn, Jr. ER
Russell Graham, PDD Clifford IDaniels,
DDGER Emil Hessinger, and PGER
E. Gene Fournace wore among the cele
brants who also joined the GER at a
brunch which followed the previous
night's activities.

lis McDonald's visit to Opelotisos Lodffr

Open house fcstisitie.s were lield by The Brothers of Holiday



BACKGAMMON, dominoes,
and checkers were among
the games Americanism
Chm. Herbert Baker and ER

E. Raymond Benway pre
sented to Capt. Libia Rob
inson, director of nurses, and
Capt. Victor Stetka, com
manding officer of the U. S.
Naval Regional Nfedical
Center at Newport, RI. The
games were collected by the
members of Newport, RI,
Lodge for the benefit of
those who are patients at the
Medical Center.

THE MORTGAGE of Dalton, OA, Lodge went up in smoke recently
at a ceremony in which the lodge officers participated. ER Melvin
Lake (center) put a candle flame to the $81,958 note, while (from
left) Chap. Fred Childs, Secy. Harry Moore, Esq. David Owens,
Est. Loyal Kt. Mike Moore, Est. Lead. Kt. Mike Bailey, and In.
Gd. Steve Townsend cheered him on.

THE ANNUAL trip by the members of Prince George's County,
MD, Lodge to the veterans hospital in Washington, DC, was
undertaken again this year. (From left) Vets Chin. Joseph
Dooley, Est. Lead. Kt. William Moore, ER Walter Fiechowicz,
and Est. Loyal Kt. Robert Hess (right) presented $1,025 in
four checks to C. H. Corsaro, assistant director of the hospital.
The contributions were for the television fund, social services
for indigent patients, the Christmas fund, and the coffee fund
for outpatients.

A FLAG retirement ceremony was held by the members of Encinitas, CA,
Lodge recently. Participants in the proceedings included (from left)
VP Harvey Tedder, SP Donald Luce, ER J. W. Sheridan, Chula Vista ER
James Fergus, San Diego ER Thomas Smith, PER William Hansen, Escon-
(lido ER Melvin Hogan, Lester Bo.\, and Arnold Bennett.

AN INVESTMENT in youth for the future was behind
Bismarck, ND, Lodge's contribution to the Boy Scout
program. A check was presented liy ER W. J. Brintnell
to Ralph Fisk, district Boy Scout executive, while
Trustees Chm. Ed Weimer and Secy. William Spryn-
czynatyk observed.
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OVER SIXTY certificates of appreciation were presented to Brothers
and Elks' ladies by ER Jim Dellos and Blood Bank Chm. Robert TEXAS State Vets Chm. E. F. Burgdorf (left) and DDGER Har-
Shelton for total individual blood donations of from one to over Ian Starnes (right) presented a'plaque to FDD Buddy Ferguson
10 gallons. Among the Elks' ladies of San Mateo, CA, Lodge who
received their certificates during a luncheon was Marie Gibson,
who contributed over four gallons.

for his work with the veterans in the Texas Gulf Coast District.
The award was given to Brother Ferguson during a meeting of
state Elks.

mn.

PANA, Illinois, Lodge joined
the Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post No. 4431 in con

ducting outdoor services re
cently. The commemorative
ceremony took place in
Kitchell Park at the site of
a World War I monument.

AN UNUSUAL Elks emblem
was presented to Beatrice,
NO, Lodge by John Met-
calf (right), a locksmith, who
utilized keys in constructing
the emblem. ER Joe Stief-
vater accepted the display,
which was made from 1,023
keys and weighs .50 pounds.
The keys in Mr. Metcalf's
design were from the old
lodge building from which
the Brothers moved during
the past year.

1

THE INITIATION of family members, the celebration of his 31st
birthday, and the visit of DDGER Ted Mickelson (right) made a
recent evening at Yankton, SD, Lodge a memorable one for ER
Russell Jurgensen (left). Brother Jurgensen presided at the
ceremony which brought his father David (second from left),
and his brothers Steven and Lowell (third and fourth) into the
order. Following the initiation, all of those present joined the
ER for a birthday celebration.
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DIGNITARIES who gathered
for the dedicatiorj of Manila

Lodge's new quarters in the
Philippines included PGER
Horace Wisely (second from
left), PGER Gerald Strohm
(right), and U.S. Ambassa
dor David Newsom (.second
from right). A National
Foundation award, which
will be placed in the new
building, was presented to
ER William Councell (cen
ter) and Secy. August
Elzingre by PGER Wisely.

I® It ,
THE CURRENT South Central DDGER, Don Abraham (third from right), was
greeted at Corvallis, OR, Lodge by five Past District Deputies. (Standing,
from left) E. N. Butler, PGER Frank Rise, Fred McHenry, William
Raw, and W. Harold Kennedy were the five former office-holders who ex
tended the Corvallis welcome mat to the visiting dignitary.

A PLAQUE was presented by DDGER Adjutor Pare (left) to PDD Charles
Walker for the letter's work with hospitalized veterans. Brother Walker's
efforts on behalf of veterans covered the East District of Maine.

f9

DONATIONS and raffles provided the funds with which Rock
T  1 1 ; wiin wiiiv.liI

FLAGS for the classroom.s at Christ the King School were presented
by Hill-side, NJ, Elks to school representatives Mrs. G. Seylaz
(second from left). Father O'Connor (center), and Sister Lucille
v-->cv.v.iivi icii/, raiiier x.-onnor tcenter;, ana oister Lucinesland, IL, Lodge purchased a wheelchair for four-year-old Stacey Coviezzo. Americanism Chm. Walter Renter Meft) and ER

1-Tnn\ynr TTch T r*\;nl Iff A1 \ o.. / ' i . x •Hoover Frank Mann Sr. Est. Loyal Kt. and Youth Chm. Al Nessler (right) pre
sented the chair to Stacey's grandfather Tom Huges (second from
left) and her aunts Sherry (left) and Mary Huges.

. (right) gave the flags on behalf of the lodge
in conjunction with the Brothers' project to provide any fraternal,
religious, charitable, or governmental agency with flags.
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THE OPENING of a new building
was celeljrated by Caldwell, ID,
Elks with a Friday night banquet
and a Saturday dedication ceie-
nion>'. Guests and members who
attended the dedication included

(front row, from left) Chap.
Henri Pilote, Est. Lead. Kt. Jack
Hughes, Trcas. Archie Stradley,
Esq. Ken.son Pollard, Est. Lect.
Kt. Phil Morford, ( second row,
from left) Tiler Wayne Larson,
Est. Loyal Kt. John Fredricks,
In. Cd. Al Uargason, Secy. Cole-
man Ensign, and (third row,
from left) CL Coniinitteeman
B. J. Bybee, SDGER Philip West,
PGER Frank Plise, ER Virgil
Isaacson, and DDGER L. Dan
Rowell.

WERTHAN WEIL (center). Exalted Ruler of Jacksonville Beach,
FL, Lodge, presented a $200 check to Hugh Fergirson Jr. (left),
assistant director of the VA Hospital at Gainesville, while Ralph
Thomas, chief of voluntary services, obser\'ed. The funds were
donated by the lodge for the purchase of electric razors needed
in the hospital wards.

TRAINING in cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) is given at
Alameda, CA, Lodge by the Alameda Chapter of the American
Red Cross, whose aim is to train one person out of five in the
community to render on-the-spot aid to victims. (From left)
ER Grant Eaton joined Red Cross Chapter Chairmen Brother Pat
McDermott and Brother Adam Stonehouse, and instructor Dr.
Basili Pataka in practicing the CPR technique.

A STEREO with an eight-track tape recorder, AM/F.M radio, and two sealed
speakers was donated by Reno, NV, Lodge to the local veterans hospital.
H. C. Potter (left), hospital director, accepted the gift from Chm. George
Hawkins and thanked him for the lodge's generosity.

A GATHERING of Brothers at Queens Borough (Elm-
hurst), NY, Lodge was highlighted by the presence of
Grand Treas. George Balbach (right) and guest speaker
Vincent Naro (left), who are Justices of the Supreme
Court of the state of New York. ER Josejih Fabrizi or
ganized the lodge's program and welcomed the two
guests.
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lODBE NISnS
GRAND EXALTED RULEft HOMER HUHN, JR.

) ' j-

\:

A visit to Logansport, IN, Lodge was made
by GER Homer Huhn, Jr. (second from
right) and his wife Jo for the celebration
of the lodge's 90th anniversary. Among
the dignitaries who joined in the festivi
ties were (from left) Grand Secy. Stanley
Kocur, PGER Glenn Miller, a member of
Logansport Lodge, and ER Robert Fettig.
SP Joe Stevens. PSP and National "Hoop
Shoot" Director Gerald Powell, GL Com-
mitteeman J. Floyd Beldon, Past Grand
Trustee William Collisson, GL Committee-
men Stanley Mascoe and P. W. Loveland
Sr., and DDGER Norman Green were also
in attendance.

Mark Twain's tall stories were related by radio personality Bill Moeller
(center) to guests at an informal reception held by Centralia-Chehalis,
WA, Lodge in honor of GER Homer Huhn, Jr. (second from right). (From
left) DDGER Fred Cakes Jr., Grand Trustee Frank Garland, and ER Hariand
Forrest were among the Washington Elks who greeted the GER and
"Mark Twain."

Sayre, PA, Lodge welcomed the GER, SP C. Bennett
Dry (seated, second from left), and PSP N. P. Cha-
cona (third) to a dinner-dance recently. Brother Huhn
(standing) thanked the lodge members for a pewter
wall plaque and a U.S. Savings Bond which they had
presented to him.

d

In recognition of Mason City, lA, Lodge's program of
service to hospitalized veterans, GER Homer Huhn,
Jr. (left) presented a plaque to the Brothers. ER Jerald
Ames accepted the token from the GER during a
meeting of Iowa Elks, which was held in Des Moines.
Brother Huhn and guest PGER Glenn Miller, state
sponsor, addressed the assembly of over 500 Elks
and ladies.

The diamond anniversary of Vancouver, WA, Lodge was celebrated re
cently by the local Brothers and their guest GER Homer Huhn, Jr. (second
from right). A cake, which measured over four feet tall, was baked by
member Al Price in tribute to the lodge's 75-year history. State Public
Relations Chm. Bob Burns (left), Brother Emil Schimil (second from
left), and DDGER Fred Cakes Jr. were among those who exchanged
greetings with the GER.
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GENUINE
PORCELAIN

"CACHE POTS"
WITH

CURRIER & IVBS SCENES
IN COPENHAGEN BLUE

B. The
Fanner's
Home —

Winler

TRIMMED IN 22K GOLD

ONLY $3

A. The Homestead in Winter C. The Old Homestead in Winter

ollectors love the distinctive color of Copenhagen Blue! And

D. Home In The Wilderness

© 1977 American Consumer, inc., Caroline fid.. Phila., PA 19176

C othTr"c'ollectors hunt through antique stores in hopes of dis- hail no-risk coupon today
covering and buying a real Currier and Ivcs lithograph depicting
America's all-but-vanished way of life in the last century!
Now we proudly offer a decorative rarit> — genuine Currier

and Ives winter scenes faithfully reproduced on real porcelain
"Cache Pots" to enhance all your favorite house plants! Each pot
depicts a different nostalgic scene — each set of 4 creates a heart
warming panorama of America's rural past! Planters measure 4
high and 4%" in diameter — and are trimmed with real 22K gold!
Use them to hide unsightly clay or plastic pots and keep them from
making water rings on furniture. Or plant directly in them, putting
drainage gravel in the bottom.
Think how they'll brighten your kitchen or living room! Ima

gine how charming they'll look filled w.th your favorite greenery
or flowering plants on a window shelf or etapre! The distinctive
Copenhagen Blue accented with while goes beautifully with any
decor, complements every growing plant in your home.

Order Quickly!

AMERICAN CONSUMER. Dept. Clf-66
Caroline Road, Philidslphia, PA 19176

Please rush me the following Currier & Ives Copenhagen Bl

Credit

□ Master Ch

We predict our stock of these lovely Planters will go fast at this
price. To avoid delay, mail coupon now. If not absolutely de
lighted, return within 14 days for your money back (except post
age and handling). Why not order and enjoy the complete set of 4
at a saving — they make unique gifts, too!

ue CACHE POT PLANTER(S)
at S3 each plus 50? postage & handling.

(#200) Scene A (;?218) Scene 0 (#226) Scene C
(#234) Scene 0 (#242) Complete set of 4 (1 of each scene) only S9.98

plus SI postage & handling.
SAVEI Order 2 Sets for only $18.98 plus S2 postage & handling.
If after receiving my order I'm not delighted. I may return it within 14 days and you
will refund the full purchase price (except postage & handling).
Total amount enclosed S PA residents add 6% sales tax. Check or money
order, no CODs please.
CHARGE ITI (check one) Exp. Date

□ BankAmericard/Visa
American Express

arge
BANK NUMBER.

rity Slaffl Zip
Canadian Customers please send orders to:

Mali Store Ltd., Dept. CIF, 312 Rexdale Blvd.
Toronto, Ontario M9W1R6

8456 (Ontario & Quebec residents add sales tax)
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Marriage Maintenance
and the Art of ZBEB...

Home
SWEET
Home

by John Ellerbach

n She comes home from shopping car
rying boxes of variegated dimensions
stacked high and jutting splendorously
from her limbs like precious shards of
rock crystal glimmering in the sun. It
is Saturday and she has shopped and
conquered the sales and she wants to
share the jubilation with her husband.
Although she nearly swallows the car
keys she manages to crouch and press
her nose to the doorbell. The tube is
blasting out a ball game. Why won't
he answer? She wrests a pinky free
and futilely caresses the slippery door
knob. Isn't the man aware that she is
hunched at the door laden with bar
gains, fatigued at the pinky, and still
wincing from the acrid metal taste in
her mouth? Of course he is. But this
husband is one of millions of conscien
tious ZBEBers and therefore, for her
own good, he must pretend to be asleep
on the recliner. And it isn't easy to
feign a catnap—it requires years of
discipline and restraint. Every Satur
day the shopper's husband must battle
deep-seeded solicitous impulses to keep
from running to the door to help.

All ZBEBers have one goal: to easure

26

the personal growth of their wives by
maintaining a balance of power in the
political arena of marriage. Inside, all
still bum with chivalrous intent but
they willingly suppress it because they
realize that the blossoming person-
hoods of their wives are at stake.

But it is not just out of consideration
for the healthy autonomy of his wife
that the aforementioned husband de
sists from pampering her. It is also be
cause he must share the delicate duty
of budgeting with her. He contributes
with a strategy of ZBEBing (pronounced
ZBEBing). And we have already wit
nessed one important tactic in the Zero
Based Enthusiasm Budgeting (ZBEB)
scheme—pure neglect. Later you will see
why neglect on the part of the husband
is vital to the balance of power in a
healthy modem marriage.
Out of a genuine regard for his wife's

individuality the husband faking a fitful
slumber has gladly turned the charge
accounts and the checking account over
to her without so much as a cen.sorious
glower when he finds that she is over
drawn and charged to the hilt for the
third time in as many weeks. He has
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long since abandoned the chauvinistic
attitude that all wives are irresponsible
spendthrifts. Instead he subscribes to
the ZBEBers creed which states that all
women are individuals who: "have in
herited the same pesky chromosome
that has seemed to snub the process of
evolution since the time of the first ape
mates. An errant genetic enzyme forced
a level-headed Eve into heavily ex
ceeding Adam's take home pay at
Eden's Giant Spectacular Once In a
Lifetime Going Out of Business Fig
Leaf Bonanza. This minute hunk of
protoplasm (branded spend!) is espe
cially active on Saturdays and is un
fortunately programmed to totter pre
cariously on the precipice of bankrupt
cy. No liberated woman is to blame for
an uncontrollable activation and secre
tion that temporarily suspends good
sense and spawns sprees and binges."

Every wife who needs to realize her
full potential in a trusting environment
but who is also sporadically bush
whacked by a budget-ravaging chromo
some should definitely have a husband
who practices the art of ZBEB.
ZBEB takes those attributes errone-



ously attributed to the husband since
the time o£ Eve's big boo boo and turns
them into a creative science. All ZBEB-

ers take great pride in effectively utiliz
ing the classic stereotypic characteris
tics of the husband: indolence, neglect,
insinuation, prevarication, and indiffer
ence. But the old story wherein the
husband, obese and prone to belch,
sits in front of the tube, sips a beer,
and ignores his wife, is truly a myth.
These days no husband really does that
unless he is ZBEBing. Any practice like
that is actually loathsome to all males.
So if your husband is pretending to
have a good time doing it, it only means
he loves you.
Below is a typical ZBEB situation. It

shows a husband using an economic
stability restoration ZBEB procedure.
Listed are five Wife Phases and five
Counter Moves by the ZBEBer. Remem
ber that in this case the ZBEBer has
several goals. First, he must underplay
her exuberance every chance he gets.
Secondly, he must make sure that few
of her purchases ever reach the fifth
phase—Banishment. Next, he must keep
her from going shopping in the middle
of the week. And finally, he must be
a crafty manipulator, subtly persuading
her to take back the most expensive
purchase.

Wife-Phase I: A Display of Pride
ZBEB Counter: Neglect
He is plopped in front of the tube.

She has soaked and is now bandaging
the foot she used to kick the door in.
He has yet to acknowledge her pres
ence. He squeals for the quarterback;
he curses the referee. But his real con
cern is her; he is preoccupied with her
needs. (This is evident because he is
watching a tennis match.)
"John," she utters so sweetly that

he must fight the urge to nibble on her
ear, "I want to show you what I've
bought."
He does not look up. "Hmmph?" He

shakes the beer can and pretends to
scowl. "Honey, would you get me an
other beer?" But he agonizes inside
for the sacrifice he makes—he must
watch her hobble to the kitchen.
Before he can finish the beer .she has

spread out on the floor a dazzling ar
ray of boxes. "John," she coos so help
lessly that he wants to lavish praise,
assist her in any way he can, and re
cite encouraging words, "Look!" She
displays a stunning pastel dress with a
lace bodice, tiny leg-of-mutton sleeves,
and a v-neck with a modest plunge
(she only hopes he can recognize it's a
i-ess). two pant suits (one gaiicho),
another dress, a navy blue wrap-around
skirt, a sheer form-fitting tank top, two
pairs of shoes, and a congregation of

what they used to call "unmentionables"
(now they're Cross Your Hearts, No
Nonsenses, and I Can't Believe It's
A...) round out the exhibition. She
carefully parts each filmy inside sheet
as if it were a tabernacle cloth. She is
his priestess of high fashion. He yearns
to fall to his knees and worship the
vestments that will enhance the gift
of her beauty. But he cannot. The next
four phases are crucial. He must only
grunt, grimace, and slight, on his way
to the closet and the Paralyzing Ad
miration Phase.

Wife-Phase 11: Paralyzing Admiration
ZBEB Counter: The rag remark

Everything has been put away. She
now stands before the closet in a rever
ential trance marvelling at the new se
lections that are "most definitely her."
"John, this dress is so beautiful I don't
know if I can bring myself to wear it
anywhere. What if I get a spot on it or
it accidentally tears?"

"Don't worry about it, honey. Any
material that's absorbent and rips easily
will be excellent for washing the car."
Good move. This item will now be

come an active part of her wardrobe.
You have brought her back down to
earth with a veiled jab and yet you
have made no incriminating judgment
on the garment itself. Proceed to the
next phase, John.

Wife-Phase III: But where.. .?

ZBEB Counter: You're right. . .
"John, why don't we ever go any

where where I can wear it?"
"What about tonight.. . Richards'

party?"
"No, that wouldn't look right."
"How about the church banquet ihis

Thursday?"
"Are you kidding?"
"Well, what about..."
"No, I'm afraid this dress won't fit

at any occasion." (She waits for "Oh,
darling, but of course it will." But as a
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Marriage Maintenaince
and the Art oS ZBEB...
(Continued from page 27)

ZBEBer he knows he cannot succumb
to comforting.)
"I guess you're right. It probably

isn't appropriate for any occasion."
Her finger goes to her lips in rumina

tion. "But what's wrong with Richards'
party? And how about the church ban
quet? Yes, the banquet. . ."

Wife-Phase IV: TOTIG (The only
thing I've got)
ZBEB Counter: The pudgy implication.
The day after the party she goes to

the closet again. "I just don't have a
thing to wear to the banquet." (John
is aware of the pitfalls. He would nev
er ask the following: "Why don't you
wear the same dress you wore to Rich
ards' party?" or "What are you talking
about; you've got a whole closet full
of clothes!") He replies, "That blue
skirt did seem a bit tight around the
hips, and that gingham top you wear
with it—did it lose its shape at the
cleaners?"

Now not only will she prove that
everything in her entire wardrobe fits
but she will also show him that she
can coordinate some outfits to make

even more outfits.

Wife-Phase V: Banishment

ZBEB Counter: Honesty

Occasionally he checks the musty
recesses of her closet. He inspects the
steel cabinet in the basement and the

storage boxes in the attic. Sometimes,
no matter how good a ZBEBer he is,
a few get away. He understands that
clothes wear out and styles change but
is particularly vigilant of something
banished to cast-off limbo before its
due time. The article in question is a
camel hair sweater with simulated alli
gator trim. She bought it on a whim.
"I happened to find that camel hair
sweater with simulated alligator trim
in the attic," he says, "I never much
cared for it—too faddish. And with
those beads and that Pocahontas skirt
and feathers—yuk!" It will immedi
ately returned to wardrobe duty. He
doesn't worry because he knows she
will get more wear out of it. Maybe
she'll wear it when she washes the

floors. She is too prudent to wear'it
again in public, especially after her
best friend laughed at the moccasins
and the spear.

Finally, after successfully handling
all the phases, John decides to treat
them both to a Friday night on the
town. He hopes that she will wear his

favorite dress, the other one she bought
Saturday but hasn't had a chance to
wear. Although it was very expensive
he likes the dress so much he thinks
maybe they can afford it.
He is in luck. Although a ZBEBer

never directly tells his wife what to
wear, she must have sensed something.
As they get ready she does select his
favorite.

He no longer has to pretend. Real en
thusiasm comes spewing forth. "Wow!
I love it! You look so young, so slim,
so attractive! And it matches your eyes!"
She frowns disbelievingly. "Aw, I

really don't care for it. I'm taking it
back tomorrow." She goes to the bed
room to put on the camel hair sweater
with the simulated alligator trim—the
thing he worked to retrieve from banish
ment. Now he wishes he could take

the spear and put it out of its tailored
misery.

All things considered though, it has
been a week of effective ZBEBing. To
morrow she does return the most expen
sive purchase. Of course, after she re
turns the dress, she is sure to return
home carrying many more boxes of vari
egated dimensions stacked high and
jutting splendorously from her limbs
like precious shards of rock crystal glim
mering in the sun... ■

ELKS NNIONN. SER/CE COMMISBION
"So long as there is a disabled veteran in our hospitals,

the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will never forget him."

The Altoona Veterans Hospital received a
17-inch color television set, 1,000 paperback
books, puzzles, and games from the Elks
of Lewistown, PA, Lodge. Vets Chm. Jess
Havice presented the items to the hospital
officials.

o

Alameda, CA, Lodge invited 17 young men from Oak
Knoll Naval Hospital to a holiday open house. The gen
tlemen partook of a turkey and ham buffet, and spent
the afternoon talking vnth Brothers Bill Pitts (seated,
left), Russ Roberts (standing, right), and ER Grant
Eaton (second row, third from right).

Ten television sets, 17 boxes of paperback books, 55
decks of playing cards, and a $100 check for canteen
books were presented by Brothers Henry Ray (second
from left), Ed Glover (third). Vets Chm. Henry Capu-
cille (fourth), and ER Richard Haws (sixth) to the vets
hospital in Durham, NC. The gifts from Raleigh, NC,
Lodge were accepted on behalf of the patients by A1
Kan (left), Jim Williams (third from right), chief of
recreation, and John Arledge, hospital director.
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Green Beaoh is the
Tradennrk Roistered
U.S. Patent ̂ ce for*-
jOiir Meyer Z-Sf Zoysia

GRASS SEED WILL NEVER GROW A UWN LIKE THIS—DROUGHT & WEAR RESISTANT! Green Beauty lawns take
cookouts, parties. Children playing on it won't hurt it or themselves! Stays green right thru scorching
heat and drought!

Why Rip Up Your Lawn?
Zoysia Saves Time, Work, Money
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER. UP TO 400 GREEN BEAUTY ZOYSIA GRASS PLUGS FREE

By Claude Gerorcf

If you're like most lawn owners, you've
been advised again and again to dig up
your lawn to rebuild areas that nave
^  died. More ad-
i  . ̂  " vice is to lime,

I  j aeed, rake, rollt'-j the soil, weed
I and feed. In
; short, tradition-
i al grass experts
J tell you to re-
! plant your lawn
1 the same old

■ i way. What they-
■j; don't add is that

you will get the
same old results!

This year, say "goodbye" to such work
and expense. Plant the real thing: Green
Beauty premium Zoysia.

Switch To "30 Below Zero" Zoysia
Please don't confuse "30 below 0"

Green Beauty with any other grass. No
matter where you live, from frigid Can
ada to the torrid South, Green Beauty
won't heat kill or winter kill.

For instance, Mrs, Harry Winslowe in
the heart of wintry New England tells
how she got rid of weeds with zoysia:
"We had a lawn that was a disgrace. My
husband used weed killer for every known
weed — but next season new weeds sprang
up. We dug up the lawn twice and re-
seeded before we learned about Zoysia. It
does everything you say . . . how pleased
we are with our Zoysia lawn."

CHOKES OUT CRABGRAS5
Thick rich, luxurious Green Beauty

grows into a carpet of grass that chokes
out crabgrass and weeds all summer
long. It will NOT winter kill. Goes off its
green color after killing frost, regains
fresh new beauty every Spring — a true
perennial!
Are Slopes or Bare Spots a Problem?

Established Green Beauty ends wash
outs and erosion for good. Perfect for
bare spots, play-worn areas, too!

NO NEED TO RIP OUT PRESENT GRASS
PLUG GREEN BEAUTY INTO OLD LAWN,

NEW GROUND OR NURSERY AREA
Just set Green Beauty plugs into

holes in ground like a cork in a bottle.
Plant 1 foot apart, checkerboard style.

When planted in existing lawn areas
plugs will spread to drive out old, un
wanted growth, including weeds —from
part shade to full sun. Easy planting
instructions with order.
Your Own Supply of Plug Transplants

Established Green Beauty gives you
Zoysia plugs to plant in other areas as
desired!
PATENTED STEP-ON C D C P WITH ORDERS OF
PLUGGER IS r rxUEL 500 PLUGS OR MORE

Green Beauty exclusive! No one else can
offer you this patented 2-way plugger.
Saves bending, time, -work. Light, rugged,
invaluable for transplanting. Cuts away
competing growth as it digs plug holes.

Cuts Your Work, Saves You AAoney
Your deep-rooted, established Green

Beauty lawn saves you time and money in
many ways. It never needs replacement . . .
ends re-seeding forever. Fertilizing and
watering (water costs money, too) are
rarely if ever need,ed. It ends the need for
crabgrass killers permanently. It cuts
pushing a noisy mower in the blistering
sun by 2/3.

NO SEED, NO SOD!
There's no seed that produces winter-

hardy Meyer Zoysia. Sod of ordinary grass
brings with it the problems of seed, like
weeds, diseases, burning out, other ills.

FREE DELIVERY \
SAVE SHIPPING CHARGES. After you \
have paid for your order, some nurseries
charge you to deliver it. To deliver a typical
300 plug & plugger order "collect" a few
hundred miles will cost you from $5 to $14
ADDITIONAL. Larger orders sent greater
distances (as to PaciHc States) can cost
YOU about $38 ADDITIONAL. Also C.O.D. a
delivery may make you go pick up your /
order. We deliver Free, saving you time, /
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Every Plug
Guaranteed to Grow

In Your Area • In Your Soil
• GREEN BEAUTY WON'T WINTER KILL

—has eurrived temperatures 30° below zero!
• GREEN BEAUTY WON'T HEAT KILL—

when other grasses burn out. Green Beauty
remains green and lovely I

Plug Green Beauty into an entire lawn or
problem areas. Plug it into poor soil, "builder's
soil," clay or even salty, sandy beach areas. I
guarantee every plug, regardless. Any plug
failing to grow in 45 days replaced FREE.
Since we're hardly in business for the fun of
it, you know we're 100% sure of our product I

Order Green Beauty Zoysia Grass now . . . let
it spread into thrillingly beautiful turf.

® Green Beauty Co. 1978

TO: Green Beauty Company, Dept. 417 1
Box 5951 Pikesvllle, Maryland 21208

Please send me guaranteed Green !
Beauty Zoysia as checked helow: |
□ FULL SIZE PLUGGER *4®' !

Ri 100 PLUGS □ 100 PLUGS
us Bonus Of & PLUGGER

i  25 FREE Plus Bonus of
I  25 FREE
;TOTAL $C95 TOTAL $Q9S
1125 PLUGS P 125 PLUGS ^
I Q 200 PLUGS 0300 PLUGS
I ^ PLUGGER A PLUGGER
!  Plus Bonus of Plus Bonus of
I  50 FREE 75 FREE
I TOTAL $1075 TOTAL $1775
l9<inpiiinc lO -jvaptiift!? l»

Hi 200 PLUGS
us Bonus of
50 FREE

TOTAL $1120
250 PLUGS ' »
□ 500 PLUGS
^ PLUGGER
Plus Bonus of

200 FREE
TOTAL $9795
700 PLUGS 4/

I □ 1000 PLUGS TOTAL
&PLUGGER 1300 PLUGS

! Plus Bonus of S4a9s
I  300 FREE 'oil

□ 1500 PLUGS TOTAL
& PLUGGER 1900 PLUGS

Plus Bonus of sjnas
400 FREE 40

I enclose $_ .Check.

j NAME
ADDRESS

I
I CITY

I STATE —



WITHIN 2 OR 3 YEARS OF RETIREMENT

ENJOY an Arizona
Vacation in famed

Sun City
A Fabulous Resort Vacation $
for one or two people: Just iDU

Get ready lor a fun-fil!ed vacation in America's
most famous resort-retirement community!
Golf, tennis, swimming and special parties are
just a few of the things you'll be invited to
enjoy. Plus you'll stay in a beautiful air con
ditioned apartment with a completely equip
ped kitchen, color TV, attached carport and pri
vate patio.

^INTRODUCTORY RATE:
For I week: Oct. 16.1977-May 31.1978
For 2 weeks: June 1.1978-Oct. 15.1978

Rates subject to change without notice

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!

I DEL E. WEBB DEVELOPMENT CO. DEPT. EM-38 Ii  P.O. BOX 1725.SUN,CITY, ARIZONA 85372 |
Send all details on the S150 Vacation Special plus 'I  full-color Brochure to: |

I Name |
I Address |
I City State Zip jI' "One guest to be 50 or over, none under 18. Reserva - a

tions limited to available dates. Return Visit Rale: S200 I
17400 N.Del Webb Blvd.Zip 85373 ■

I  Sun City, Arizona is NOT a lot sales development I

"Men's Wide Shoes-
EE to eeeeee* sizm 5-13

More than 100 styfea for
every purpose. Top quality.
Sensible prices. Not sold

In stores. Send for
FREE CATALOG.

SHOES. INC.

Dept. IID Hingham, Mas*. 02043

COOPERATE WITH THE
ZIP CODE PROGRAM

OF THE

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
USE ZIP CODE NUMBERS

IN ALL ADDRESSES

M >

1 1

BRONZE PLAQUES
AWARDS • PRESENTATIONS

MEMORIALS • DONOR PLAQUES
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG EL-5

ENGRAVED PLAQUES CAT. EL-6

W&E BAUM BRONZE TABLET CORP.
524 W. 41 ST., N.Y., N.V. lOOJb • 212.279.5341

i  ;
t  I

!i|
i i

800-257-7955

ELECTRIFY YOUR BIKE!
PEOALPOWER exciting new bike drive tames
tough hills. Be independent. Shop when you

want. Fits all Bikes, Adult Trikes. Installs
in minutes. Thousands sold. Recharges
overnite. Travels 100 miles for a dime.

Call or send for FREE illustrated booklet.
GENERAL ENGINES CO.,

5696 Mantua Blvd., Sewell, N.J. 08080

M
AN

EDICINE
D YOU

by Larry Holden

ENZYME TECHNOLOGY: NOW AND IN THE FUTURE

30

Imagine an injection that will dissolve
painful slipped discs without surgery. Or
a chewing gum that eliminates cavities.
Or a substance that speeds up the re
covery process after a heart attack. Or a
way to accurately signal the presence of
a tumor in the body.

All of these are already possible or may
one day be possible through research in
the fast developing field of enzyme tech
nology, according to Dr. E. Kendall Pye, a
leading enzyme research scientist at the
University of Pennsylvania Medical School.
"Enzymes are responsible, essentially,

for life as it exists today. We wouldn't
be able to have life at all without en

zymes," points out Dr. Pye. Found in all
living organisms, enzymes are tiny non
living protein molecules, which speed up
the chemical reactions that support all
forms of life. In the human body alone
there are more than 1500 different en
zymes, which make such vital functions
as the movement of muscles, the process
of breathing and the digestion of food
possible.
"About 60 percent of the dry weight

of most living cells is enzymes," explains
the noted enzyme researcher. "They're
biological catalysts which allow reactions
to take place within the cell. These re
actions provide energy for the cell to live
and provide the conversion of one materi
al to another material. So enzymes are
the building blocks of the cell itself. They
are absolutely required for life and for
reproduction of the cell and for all other
bloiogical processes."

Enzymes already play a vital role in
medicine since more and more physicians
are employing them to detect and treat
a wide variety of diseases and condi
tions. Additionally, doctors, medical re
searchers and enzyme scientists working
on new ways to Improve health care indi
cate recent enzyme discoveries have
opened up many new potential treatments
for illnesses, as well as new methods of
disease prevention.
"You can use the presence of enzymes

in the blood as an indication of a disease
situation In the body and you can tell
what tissue In the body is actually dis
eased," says Dr. Pye. "This is a new med
ical diagnostic application which is just
coming into development."

Medical researchers have recently iso
lated enzymes that can signal the pres
ence of tumors in the body, according to
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the University of Pennsylvania expert.
"When you get a tumor in the body, the
tumor seems to 'leak out' certain en
zymes. These enzymes, which are rather
specific to that tumor, appear in the
blood stream. If large amounts of certain
types of enzymes are discovered in the
blood, it's a strong indication of cancer.
The exact type of enzyme can indicate
in which body tissue the tumor is located."

Another current use of enzymes is in
the diagnosing of heart attacks and In
dissolving some types of blood clots.
"When someone has a myocardia! in

farction," notes Dr. Pye, "a very specific
enzyme appears in the blood. If this en
zyme is examined very carefully, it's easy
to determine that It's from heart tissue.
So it's a very good indication the person's
had a heart attack.
"Enzymes can also boost the quality of

treatment for all thromboembolic dis
eases, those which occur because of
blood clots in the body. These conditions
include myocardia! infarction, caused by
a blood clot in the vessels of the heart;
pulmonary embolism, where clots lodge
In the lung and phlebitis, which is a clot
ting of the blood in the leg.

In addition to these applications, Dr.
Pye firmly believes enzyme technology
will provide us with many more useful
and essential products and processes In
coming years. Researchers, for example,
are working to develop an enzyme chew
ing gum that would eliminate cavities. If
perfected, the gum would release an en
zyme that would dissolve the dental
plaque (tartar) on our teeth. If the plaque
can be dissolved, tooth decay would be
virtually prevented.

Perhaps the most exciting potential use
of enzymes may be as a "cure" for aging
that would extend our average life span
to more than 100 years. Although aging
research is still in its infancy, some scien
tists believe enzymes could be used to
slow down the effects of aging. While Dr.
Pye Is confident our average life expect
ancy may someday be significantly in
creased, he feels strongly that enzymes,
more immediately, will play a major role
in improving the quality of our daily
lives. ■

Address your comments and questions to
Larry Holden, c/o The Elks Magazine, 425
Diversey Parkway, Chicago, IL 60614.



Tennessee,

Washington

MAJOR PROJECTS

This is part of a continuing series on the slate major projects.
All state chairmen have been contacted by The Elks Magazine
and have been asked to forward information for upcoming
articles.

For a handicapped child, it is a chal
lenge to walk and eventually to run and
play with other children. Therapy is nec
essary to meet this challenge and, as of
1955, the Elks of Washington have sup
ported an extensive rehabilitation pro
gram for children suffering from cerebral
palsy and other physical afflictions.
The Washington Elks Therapy Program

for Children, Inc., includes the establish
ment of 12 mobile units, the support of
a trained staff comprised of nine physi
cal and three occupational therapists,
and assistance to medical research con

cerning the causes of cerebral palsy. Bas
ic policies of the program emphasize
flexibility for the location at which a child
is treated: at home or in a community
clinic, the necessity of parental involve
ment, and the alleviation of the financial
burden from the parents.
Two requirements are established by

the program: patients must be under 21
years of age and have a prescription
from a physician. A family need not be in
any particular economic bracket; treat
ment is free for everyone and it is esti
mated that 78-80 percent of the patients
served by Washington's major project
would not be able to afford equivalent
treatment on the open medical market.

One aspect of the program's ideologi
cal position is that proper treatment for
the handicapped ought not be restricted
to the attention of only one profession.
The expertise of at least both a therapist
and a physician is necessary for the prog
ress of a handicapped child. Further,
the two must remain in full communica
tion and cooperation with each other; the
therapist works from the doctor's pres
criptions, while the doctor in turn revises
his prescriptions according to the thera
pist's progress reports.

Along with the active attention of a
therapist, parental involvement is enlisted
to complete the treatment. By doing so,
exercises can be practiced on a daily
basis even in the absence of the thera

pist. In effect, there are four parties aiding
the child: a doctor, therapist, parent(s),
and the Brothers of Washington.

The dedication of the staff is evidenced

by the 2,400 miles each therapist travels
per month. The qualities looked for in a
potential worker are tolerance, patience,
the ability to communicate and cooper
ate with parents, and, of course, sin
cere interest in the children's progress.

For those women and men who have

these characteristics but are not yet
trained as therapists, the Elks' program
provides scholarships to facilitate their
certification.

Despite the problem of communicat
ing information about the major project
to all the Washington Brothers who are
scattered throughout the state, the ther
apy program is successful and is fully
financed by the Elks. The primary source
of support is a charge of $1.25 levied on
each member. About 43 percent of the
needed income is provided by the sum of
this tax. The rest of the cost of operation
is met in various ways. The Elks sponsor
ball games and hockey games, encourage
donations and bequests, and run the Tall
Elks and Tall Ladies programs.
The Brothers of Washington and their

wives who wish to supplement their per
capita contribution to the major project
may make a $10 donation per year
and thus become a Tall Elk or Tail Lady.
After five years and $50 in contributions,
the Brother becomes a "silver member,"
after ten years and $100 he is a "gold
Tall Elk," $500 qualifies him to be an
"emerald member," and with $1,000 in
personal donations he is a "Diamond Tall
Elk." From this program within the major
project is derived the saying "No man
stands so tall as when he stoops to help
a crippled child."

At the head of the program is the Pres
ident of the state association who ap
points a Board of Trustees who meet at
least four times a year. From the Board,
an executive committee is formed which
is responsible for the investment and dis
bursement of all funds. The committee
meets monthly and each committeeman
oversees the major project activities of at
least three lodges. A program manager,
who also serves as the Secretary of the
state association, works closely with the
therapists in coordinating their activities.

Progress has certainly been made by
Washington's major project. In 1957 five
mobile units were on the road, whereas,
1977 saw 12 traveling all over the state.
Twenty years ago there were five thera
pists who served about 300 children, but
now nine physical and three occupational
therapists work with over 700 youngsters.
Washington Elks continue to look to the
future and keep in mind that $18,000 will
support an additional unit which can pro
vide therapy for another 60 children.

A Washington therapist helps a child keep his
balance.

If you are a resident of the state of
Tennessee and are interested In pursuing
a career in nursing, it is worth your while
to investigate the scholarship program
run by the Tennessee Elks Association.
The Brothers of the Volunteer State chose
their major project with an interest in
aiding students of good character and
academic standing who wish to become
nurses but haven't sufficient funds for
medical training.

In 1956 an unmarried senior in high
school or graduate under 21 years of age
had the opportunity to be awarded $600
to help pay the tuition for nursing school.
Four people were chosen, one from each
of the state's four districts, on the basis
of financial need, scholastic achievement,
experience as a hospital volunteer, char
acter, and involvement in school, church,
and community activities. The scholar
ships increased to $700 in 1968 and to
$900 in 1970, when awards were given
to 25 recipients.

Acknowledging the state nursing short
age in 1963, the state association de
cided to establish a trust fund to support
their major project. With the approval of
the subordinate lodges, the association
dues were increased by 400 per capita,
thus sustaining the new fund. The In
tention was to build an account large
enough so that its interest alone would
be sufficient to expand the scholarship
program, and eventually to provide all the
funds, The addition of the trust to the
major project occasioned the establish
ment of the Tennessee Elks Benevolent

Trust, Inc., in 1970 to administer the
(Continued on page 40)
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(TEAR OUT ANO MAIU>

LOW£STPRIC£ £V£Ri
on Famous "BIG 4" TABLETS

KELP, VITAMIN B6,
LECITHIN & CIDER VINEGAR

!

□ 100
TABLETS

Reg. 2.98

NOW □ 500
TABLETS

Reg. 9.85

NOW NOW

WE PAY
POSTAGE

NUTRITION
HEADQUARTERS
104 W. Jackson

□ 1000
TABLETS
Reg. 16.49

MAIL-ORDER CERTIFICATE

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS
Carbondale, Illinois 62901

■4) 1977 Nutrition Hdqs N1671 CITYIV//Nutrition Hdqs. Nib/l CITY STATE AlP J '1
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"VITAMIJV E"
CAPSULES

MAIL-ORDER CERTIFICATE
FINESI QUAUn-lOO'/, PUfiE ALPHA lOCOPHERU GttAriH CAPSULES

E-CAPS-100 E-CAPS-200 ECAPS-400 E-CAPSIOOO
too umi CAPSULES TOO UNIT CAPSULES 400 UNIT CAPSULES 1000 UNIT CAPSULES
□ lOOtorSSc C1 IWor 11-79 □ lOOIor S2J9 n 10010(16.89
rjMOIorA.M □ 50016(8.49 □ 500 lorl4.19 n 500 lor3293
□ lOOO fM 8.98 □ 1000 lor 16.59 □ 1000 loi 77.49 □ 1000 lor 59.85

MAIL TO:
rtiNlMUiE NUTRITION HIAOQUAHTEIB

104 Wed lacluon
Coibondole. Illinois 6290!

AODIItSS
N1671

© 1977 ,
^Nutrition Hdqs.

400
'UNITS'

I

SAVE EftOLLARS

fOOO
UNITS

TEH* our AND MAIL

Enjoy 3 Nutritious Meals on The

GRAPEFRUIT DIET Pill
PUM AMD UlSE WEISHTFAST
90 PILLS Now*1«« MAIL-ORDER

CERTIFICATE
Order Direct from:

NUTRITIDN HEAOQUARITRS
104 W. JACKSON

CARBONDALE. ILL 62901

Contains one of the
Strongest Diet Aids
available without pre
scription. Includes
Modern Effective
Diet Plan that
Leis You Enjoy 3 kmtnjuie
Delicious Meals

d Snacks

0 90 FOR »t.«
□ 500 FOR $S.M
□ 1000 FOR 51

EACH SIX TAaiEIS
CONIAIN
Hitwral Crapefniit
Citract 100 UG
VftifflinC 50 UG
VitiminC 30 tU
PkiATlpreMAoliRint
HCL }5UG

Everyday as you *00fttSS
Lose Weight.

WE
PAT

raSIACE

ST»Tt

1977 Nutrition Hdqs.
N1671

250 mg. Korean GiseNe
pTceTEA capsules

I "Formula T-M'
• t Therapeutic

Multl-Vitamins
with Minerals

To acQuaint you with the ama2ing savings on our
formulas, comparable to national brands, we want
to call your attention to our "Formula T-M," which
has identical potency and formula to Squibb
Theragran-M. But. compare the pricesi Many physi
cians recommend this type of formula because it
has high therapeutic vitamin potency—plus addedbenefits of minerals. j^gg

OUR REGULAR CH days far

7
ACIDOPHILUS

CAPSULES
(Out Price).

100
CAPSULES
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LOW PRICES PI 1000 si7«
LJ days far I /•i—ilOO ^ •' •N1S7, ;

PROTEIN PLUS FOUR'
EVERY TABLET CONTAINS: 250 mg. PROTEIN
PLUS—nap. LECITHIN, CIDER VINE6AR.
VITAMIN B6
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BiOFLAVITES
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lABlETS I
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SEED
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Make your own
bean sprouts.
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Kit 1

□

□

240 TABLETS
20 DAY SUPPLY

720 TABLETS
60 DAY SUPPLY
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$400
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VITAMIN 812
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TABLETS 1
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TABLETS
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TABLETS
1,000 for 4.45

Compare our [H*ices on
HIGH POTEMCY r0^

Just open capsules,
mix contents with

hot water...

.. . and
then enjoy

RICH, DELICIOUS GINSENG TEA!
Capsule potency, rich flavor! Each 2-piece capsule con
tains 250 mg. of the finest grade 4-year-old Korean Gin
seng, which dissolves quickly to release concentrated ^ ' $049
Ginseng nutrients and flavor. Ginseng, Oriental "Root CJ 50 for b
of Life", Is prized in folk medicine and space-age nutri- □ 1 GO for $3.98
tion. Enjoy it now in our modem Ginseng tea capsules. □ 250 for $9.49

N1671

VITAMIN
AND SUPPLEMENTS FROM

NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS
AU prices POSTPAID! Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.

P Our "TOP-B" N
B-COMPLEX "50"

Famous Formula at a
Sensational Low Price!
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meg. Folie Acid.
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CAPSULES
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500 MG ^
BRAN

TABLETS
Easy way to get
this important
wheat fiber.

300
TABLETS 1

^•SPECIA^^
C-500"
500 mg. Vit.C Plus
Rose Hips, too mg.
Bioflavonoids. 50
mg. Rutirr. 25 mg.

Hesperidin
100 TABLETS

-f69
500 for 7.65

^ 500 MG.
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.  500 for
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?  ̂
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RELEASE

VITAMIN C
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CAPSULES

500for1.85
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50 MG TABLETS
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TABLETS

500 for 4.25

^00 mg VIT.
& Acerola in Each
Delicious Tablet
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TABLETS 98^
500 for 4.49

'—s
BREWERS
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TABLETS
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TABLETS
1,000 for 1.95

FORMULA
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TABLETS
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TABLETS 85^
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Tablets
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(Same formula
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TABLETS 1
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TABLETS
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E

Beauty Cream
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^
WHEAT
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TABLETS
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E

BEAUTY SOAP
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RIGHT
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POSTAGE
CHARGE
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MAGNESIUM
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TABLETS 65^
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500 for 4.95
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500 for 3.25
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"Was nevar so
enthused and de>
lighted with les<
sons in my entire
trie. I grossed
over $3000.00 in
one year just
worhing meek-
ends."

Rocky Orst
A{usa. CalifDrnla

KEY MACHINE
locks, oicks.
tools suoDlitd

with course.

You'll EARN MORE, LIVE BETTER
Than Ever Before in Your Life

You'll enjoy your work as a I.oeksmith
because it is mure ruscinaiing than u
hobby—anj highly paid besides! You'll
go on enjoying the fascinating work,
year after year, in good limes or bad
because you'll be Ihc man in demand in
an evergrowing field ofTering big pay
Jobs, big profits as your own boss. What
more could you ask!
Train It Hmne-Earn Extra UTT Kiflit Away!

All Ihis can be yours FAST" regardless
of age. education, minor physical handi
caps. Job enjoyment and earnings begin
AT ONCE as you quickly, easily learn
10 CASH IN on all kinds of locksmithing
jobs, All keys, locks, parts, picks, special
tools and equipment come with the
course at no extra charge. Licensed
experts guide you to success.

Illuilratetf Book. Sample Lessoi Pages FREE
Lock.smithing Jnslilule graduates now
earning, enjoying life more everywhere.
You, can, too. Coupon brings exciting
facts from the school licensed by N. J.
Slate Department of Ed., Accredited
Member, Nail. Home Study Council.
Approved for Veterans Training.

LOCKSMITHING INSTITUTE
Div. Technical Home Study Schools
Dept. 1223-038Little Falls, N, J. 07424

LOCKSMITHING INSTITUTE. Dept. 1223-038
Div. Technical Home Study Schools
liKle Falls. New Jersey 07424 Est. 1948
Please send FREE illustrated booklet. "Your Oppor
tunities in Locksmithing," plus sample lesson
pages. I understand there is no obligation and no
salesman will call.

Name..
(Please Print)

Address..

City/State/Zio I
— lU Check here if Elislble (or Veteran Training

DON'T QUIT SMOKING
before giving my pipe a 30 Day Trial

U.S. Patent

3267941

My new principle contradicts every idea'you're
ever had alxnit pipe smoking, 1 guarantee It to smoke cool and
mild hour after hour, day after day, without rest, without bite,
bitterness or sludge. To prove it, I'll let you test smoke a
Carey ripe for 20 days. Write today for FREE trial offer.
B. A, CAREY. Dept. 204Ci 3932 N. Kllpatrick, Chicago. III. C064I

BIG OIL MONEY
PLUS TAX BENEFITS
OTHERS OO €V€RY MONTH IN U 6

COVCRNMENT OIL LEASE DRAWfNCS.

IP VOU ARE 21 AND A CiTlZfN TOO CAN

PARTICIPATE EQUALLY WITH MAJOR

OtL COMPANIES IN THIS LEGAL 10T>

TERT A 120 TAX OEDUCTIDLE FILING

FEE CAN RETURN UP TO STS.OOO AND

MORE IMMEDIATELY PLUS A POSSIBLE

FORTUNE IN FUTURE INCOME. WRITE

DEPT.R. for free INFORMATION.

MJLLIGAN TRUST
600 Manhattan, BouJder. CO 80303 ̂

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS
Earn Whilo You Laam in Your Spans Tims

Trained and qualified mechanics needed NOW to sendee
Incpcratlvo hydraulic jacks. BIG opportunity for ambitious
men. Wc show you HOW — In your basement or garage to
earn spare lime cash in an expanding industiy. Don't wait,
ACT NOWI Get the facts.

Write for folder E3 and free bonus offer

"^Hydraulic Jack Repair Manual Co., Inc.
G.P.O. BOX 3 • STATEN ISLAND, N. Y. 10314

OF MFMO/^y.
in everlasting bronze

For listing 100 to 3250 names
of deceased members econom
ically, Write for free catalog
showing photos of hond-
chased cost bronxe plaques.

NEWMAN BROTHERS, Inc.
5625 Center Hilt Avenue
Clndnnotl, Ohio 45216

YOU >1ND
RETIREMENT

by Grace W. Weinstein

HOW TO SELECT A NURSING HOME

Fewer than 5 percent of elderly Ameri
cans are institutionalized at any one time.
But 25 percent of those over 75 need ex
tensive care at some time. You may be
faced with the need to choose an ex

tended care facility, for yourself or for an
ill or aging relative. If so, it is Important
to choose wisely.

A nursing home is defined by the U.S.
Department of Health Education, & Wel
fare as "a patient care facility that pri
marily provides nursing, medical and re
habilitation care, but also furnishes resi
dential and personal services as well."
There are two kinds of nursing homes:
Skilled nursing facilities, which provide
24-hour nursing services, regular medical
supervision and rehabilitation therapy,
and serve convalescent patients and those
with long-term illnesses. Intermediate
care facilities, which provide some nurs
ing care and some rehabilitation but
which are primarily concerned with per
sonal care and social services, serve peo
ple who are not ill enough to need full-
time care but who are not fully capable
of living alone.
The type you need will probably be re

commended by the patient's physician.
But, if you have a choice of facilities in
your area, you will want to get recom
mendations from other people, and to
visit each facility before making a deci
sion, The first things to consider:

Is the home licensed? Are personnel
licensed in their respective fields?
t"* Is the home approved for participation
in the Medicare or Medicaid programs?
Even if you plan to pay your own way, you
will want to know that the home rrieets
federal and state standards established
by these programs.

Is there space available?
Where is the home located? Is it near

a hospital which can provide emergency
care?

What does the home cost? Nursing
home costs range from $210 to $420 per
week, according to a Business Week sur
vey reported in February, 1977, with an
average of $280 per week In most metro
politan areas; that average covered only
room, meals, and general nursing care.

Medicare will pay for covered services
for the first 20 days for patients over 65
who have been hospitalized for at least
three days, and for all covered services
over $15.50 a day for the 21st through
the 100th day. But extra charges, which

can add as much as 25 percent more to
the bill, are often (not always) imposed
for physician's services, drugs and medi
cations, physical therapy, diagnostic ser
vices such as laboratory work and X-rays,
personal services such as personal laun
dry, telephone calls, and haircuts. Special
diets, spoon-feeding, and administration
of drugs may be Included In the basic
charge in some nursing homes, but may
be extra in others.

You can get answers to most of the
above questions without going near the
facility. But the only way to judge what a
nursing home is actually like is to pay a
personal visit. Talk to the staff, and to
the patients, and evaluate what services
are actually being provided and in what
way. Observe, insofar as possible, thera
peutic services, social services and house
keeping services. Spend as much time as
possible in the home and visit as many
parts of the facility as possible.

Patient participation is important at all
levels, including, when at all possible, the
initial decision to go to a nursing home.
Even then, and especially when it is clear
that residence will be permanent, adjust
ment takes a while. In their excellent
book, You and Your Aging Parent (Pan
theon Books, 1976), Barbara Silverstone
and Helen Kandel Human point out: "Al
ready exhausted physically from the
strains of moving and emotionally by the
assortment of feelings aroused by the
move, they must now become familiar
with new patterns of living: new daily
routines, new rules, and new roommates."
Don't expect immediate adjustment. And
don't expect that visits home will ease
the process; they may only make it more
difficult, in the early months, to feel at
home In the new residence. Visits to the
nursing home, however, by family and
friends, are important; they show the
patient he or she has not been forgotten
and maintain contact with the outside. '

For more information: "How to Select a
Nursing Home," ($.90) published by the
U.S. Dept. of Health, Education, and Wel
fare Public Health Service, contains a
detailed checklist of factors to evaluate
and is a very useful guide to choosing a
skilled nursing facility. It is for sale by
the Superintendent of Documents, U.S.
Government Printing Office, Washington,
DC 20402; ask for Stock No. 017-022-
00502-6.

Next: The home care alternative. ■
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Occasionally this column is given
over exclusively to tips for travelers,
which is the case this month. It is our
desire to smooth the way—whenever
possible offering money-saving sugges
tions. It's our guide for Elks Who Trav
el. We suggest that you file it away
for use when vacation time rolls around
this year.
Culture on Wheels

Here's still the best buy in New York:
the Culture Bus Circuit. Costs $1.25.
Operates Saturdays, Sundays and holi
days. Hop on and off whenever you
wish (another bus follows up in a few
minutes). Sights range from the U.N.
Building to Carnegie Hall and the
Metropolitan Museum of Art for a to
tal of 22 "culture" stops. For a free copy
of the "Weekend Culture Bus Schedule"
drop a card to M.T.A., 1700 Broadway,
New York City 10019.
Ski Scene

Amtrak is revving up its ski season
schedule. The railroad has compiled a
couple of tour brochures titled "Pick
of the Peaks." One for western skiers,
one for eastern skiers. A choice of doz
ens of ski vacation packages. Anyone
buying a complete Amtrak tour saves
40 percent on round-trip coach fares.
For copies of "Pick of the Peaks" bro
chures write to Amtrak Travel Center,
P.O. Box 311, Addison, IL 60101.
For f-hc Golfer

Golf Digest magazine has published
a guide listing 250 hotels and resorts

that combine golf with sales meetings,
and conventions. Hotels and resorts are
listed by state. Reprints available by
sending 50 cents to Golf Digest "Places
to Meet," Box 475, Norwalk, CT 06856.
(States include Alabama, Arizona, Ar
kansas, California, Colorado, Florida,
Georgia, Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, Indi
ana, Massachusetts, Michigan and Mis
sissippi. )
Valley of Sun

Phoenix gets popular this time of
year. It's big with sun worshipers.
Planes shuttle back and forth with an
amazing regularity. Some of the West's
greatest resorts are found in the Phce-
nix-Scottsdale area. The Arizona Bilt-
more, for one. Mountain Shadows and
Camelback Inn also get raves. A new
four-color brochure outlines the attrac
tions: golf, tennis, restaurants, sug
gested driving tours, shopping centers.
Copies available from the Phoenix &
Valley of the Sun Convention & Vis
itors' Bureau, 4621 N. 16th St., Suite
106A, Phoenix, AZ 85016.
Alaska Blue Book

Here's a nifty free guide—the Alaska
& Yukon Blue Book. Information on
tours, weather, clothing, cruises, ho
tels-motels (contains prices), hunting,
fishing, wilderness camps, car and
camper rentals, ferries, railroads, etc.
This is a paperlDack, 112 pages. Copies
available from Western Airlines sales
offices or by writing to Regional Sales,
6733 S. Sepulveda Blvd., Los Angeles
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by Jerry Hulse
90045. Fits snugly in a shirt pocket or
purse.

Camping Guide
The National Park Service has pub

lished a new pocket-size guide ("Camp
ing in the National Park System"). Tells
all about services in more than 400
campgrounds in 99 park areas (includ
ing the Virgin Islands and Hawaii).
Most parks operate on a first-come,
first-ser\'ed basis. Others require reser
vations. You'll get all the answers in
this booklet. Send a check or money
order for 70 cents to Superintendent of
Documents, U.S. Government Printing
Office, Washington, DC 20402. (Ask
for G.P.O. Stock No. 024-005-0068-1.)
Climafe Charfs

Dr. Vincenzo Marcolongo, founder
of International Assn. for Medical As
sistance to Travelers (lAMAT), has
a new series of climate charts. More
than 1,400 cities and towns listed
(worldwide). Besides temperatures, the
charts contain tips on water, milk, food
conditions. Copies are free with lAMAT
membership. Besides the climate chart,
members receive the following:

A medical directory listing English-
speaking doctors in 120 countries.

A membership card entitling the
holder to preset medical fees overseas.

A "traveler's clinical record."
A world immunization and malaria

risk chart listing required (or recom
mended) inoculations.
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Australian Farm Holiday
Occasionally a letter arrives that gives

even an old travel pro the urge to pack
his hags and flag do\vn a let. Consider
this one from Mrs. C. M. Smith of
Australia: "My family is interested in
taking into our home American tourists.
We have met a number of people visit
ing here from the U.S. and from our
point of view they are not seeing the
real Australia or getting to meet and
understand the sincere and genuine
Australian people. For several years we
acted as a host family for American
G.I.s on R&R leave. They would stay
for three or four days, then return to
Vietnam. They enjoyed it and so did
we. In just over two years we had over
150 boys and girls, all at our expense.
What we want to do now is take Amer
ican tourists into our home and show
them how we live, find out what they
would like to see and let them meet
our neighbors and friends. All around
us at all seasons of the year is the
beauty of our vast country. We want
to share it with you all. I live with my
husband and three sons (Colin, 22;
Peter, 17, and Simon, 5) in a large,
comfortable house on a 3,500-acre farm.
We raise wheat and beef cattle. The

whole area around us is picturesque
and lovely. The climate is mild; in the
winter we have light frost and warm
days, and never see snow; the summer

is hot with cool nights. We have wild
kangaroos on the farm (excellent pho
tographic subjects). There is a stream
with catfish and trout. We grow our
own fruit and vegetables, have fresh
eggs, poultry, milk, butter and cream
from our own cows. There is daily air
service from Sydney to towns within a
one-hour drive by car from our house.
There is just so much for us to offer
and so much for a visitor to see and
enjoy, it is not possible for me to
write it all. The reason I have written
to you is to ask if you can advise us
how to contact the people who are
coming down here. We would have to
make a daily charge of 25 Australian
dollars to cover expenses, but this would
include all meals and accommodations,
plus sight-seeing tours of the area."
So there you have it—a friendly

Australian family, a 3,500-acre spread,
farm-fresh meals and all that peace and
quiet. Get out the pad and pencil and
drop a line to Mrs. C. M. Smith, c/o
"Old Warrah," Willow Tree 2339, New
South Wales, Australia. If you're in a
rush you can telephone the Smiths at
"Big Jacks Creek 471-777."
Budget Mexico
Ten fly-drive vacations are described

in a new Creative Leisure brochure
which features condominiums in Mazat-
lan, Puerto Vallarta, Acapulco and
Guadalajara. These are big money-sav

ers for families: One to six bedrooms,
beachfront locations, private swimming
pools, maids, gardeners. Just move in
and enjoy. One condo in Mazatlan is
priced at $67.45 per person for seven
days. For a copy describing properties,
write to Creative Leisure (Mexico '78),
1280 Columbus Ave., San Francisco
94133.

Small Fry^s San Francisco
If you're going to San Francisco and

want to unload the kids for a day (or an
evening), Katy Swenson's your contact.
She offers package tours for young
sters from seven years up. Her mini-
vans pick up the kids at your hotel at
10 a.m., return them in the late after
noon. Figure on about $25 per child,
lunch included. Ms. Swenson has a
program for teens, too—dinner, dancing
at a discotheque, etc. For a brochure,
write to Katy's Custom Tours, P.O.
Box 51, San Rafael 94902.

Budget Motels
More than 1,600 motels are li.sted in

the new "National Directory of Budget
Motels." This guide covers 48 states.
Prices start at about $9 single a day, $11
double. If you're planning a trip across
country by car it could prove a saving.
Copies available from Pilot Books, 347
Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016.
Price: $2.95 postpaid.

(Continued on page 38)

THE JQK OF GIHNG
Elks National Foundation
2750 Lakeview Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 60614

The second honorary founder's certificate to be received by Lucien LaRose (fourth
from right) was piesented by ER Carroll Wakefield (fifth from left) recently. Windsor,
CT, Lodge Chm. M. Raymond Merz (right) and Esq. Frank Bill (left) also honored
new participating members (from left) Salvatore Conforto, Earl Buckley, George
Fischer, Kenneth Christensen, George O'Neill, and Robert Bird.

Nomi Foss (center) was thanked by Foundation Chm. Lou Blose (left) and ER
Michael Petrunio for his $1,000 contribution to the Foundation. The Fullerton, OA,
Lodge Brother accepted his honoraiy founder's certificate during a lodge meeting.

A paid up member for the third time,
Brother A. Clair Davis (center) received
his certificate from POD and Chm. Harry
Stoops (right). ER Harold Bortz was on
hand to offer his congratulations to the
56-year member of Apollo, PA, Lodge.
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Is it true that the Elks have an ama-
teur radio network?

Yes, and it's brand new. The Elks-
Net for licensed "ham" radio opera

tors was launched on January 2,1978, with
18 Elk operators checking in with New
Coordinator John Alexander, WB01T1 of
Wheatridge, CO.

"All of us at Grand Lodge," said Grand
Secretary Stanley F. Kocur, upon being
patched to Coordinator Alexander, "are
proud of your efforts, this gives Elkdom
untold opportunities for excellent commu
nity work."
Coordinator Alexander seeks a Net Con
trol aide with a big signal from California
and one from the Pacific Northwest to

round out an effective net, which will be
available for services in almost every sit
uation.

Elks Net is heard daily at 1800 UCT on
14328 kc.

QHow do I find out when my State
Association's annual meeting will be

held?

A Here are the convention dates and

sites that have been announced to
date. The balance of the dates will be
published as soon as the information is
released.

AL 5/25thru5/28 Mobile

AK 5/18thru5/20 Fairbanks

CA-HI 5/17thru5/20 Fresno

CO 9/7thru9/9 Boulder

FL 5/18thru5/20 Daytona Beach
IN 6/lthru6/4 French Lick

KS 5/4thru5/7 Topeka
Ml 5/19thru5/21 Lansing
MT 7/27 thru 7/29 Kalispell
NE 5/-19thru5/21 North Platte

NH 5/26thru5/28 Compton
NO 5/19thru5/20 Charlotte

OK 4/28 thru 4/30 Oklahoma City
OH 4/27thru4/30 Columbus

TN 3/30 thru 4/1 Nashville

WY 5/5thru5/7 Laramie

QOur Lodge Secretary is ill and may
' be Incapacitated for some time. May
the Exalted Ruler appoint an "Acting"
Secretary?

A  There is no provision in Grand
' Lodge statutes for the appointment of
an "interim" secretary or treasurer. When
ever any elective office becomes vacant
through death, resignation or illness, the
Exalted Ruler shall order an election to
fill the office for the unexpired, or full
term. This should be done no later than
the second meeting thereafter. The Ex
alted Ruler may designate a qualified

member to perform the functions
of the office of treasurer, or sec
retary. until an ill officer recov
ers, or an election can be held.
However, the Grand Secretary ad
vises listing only the name of the
individual, without title, until the
Grand Lodge is notified of their
election.

QWhy is there no national directory
' showing what facilities each lodge
has for eating, drinking, etc?

A Questionnaires are now being sent by
the Grand Secretary's office for pos

sible compilation into a national directory.

Q Since I purchased a Life Membership
" from my lodge by paying twelve

times the regular dues why must I now
continue to pay Grand Lodge dues?

A Such contracts for Life Membership
' are between the member and subor
dinate lodge. Dues must still be paid to
the Grand Lodge as previously outlined.

QDid the Elks ever wear aprons, either
' during meetings or to social functions?

A Brother Emanuel Goldman of Lexing-
' ton, MA, Lodge recently sent "The
Fraternal Corner" a photograph of an "Elk
Apron" he owns. It is leather with a full
color Elk on the center of the apron and
the letters BPOE interlocking across the

top. The edges are based in a purple and
gold ribbon. The curators at the Elks Na
tional Archives know of no other ex
amples. Speculation is that the use of the
aprons was a local or regional practice.
If you, or your lodge, ever used an Elk
apron or you have any additional informa
tion let your brothers know. Write "The
Fraternal Corner."

Q Recently our lodge secretary re
ceived a packet of raffle tickets from

a nearby lodge with the request that they
be made available to our members. Is
this legal?

A No. This is a very serious matter. All
brothers should be aware of Section

219 of the Constitution and Statutes Anno

tated. It says; "Lodges and members
thereof are prohibited from soliciting aid
from sister Lodges or members thereof
by the sale of tickets, or otherwise. A
violation of this provision shall be an act of
contumacy and punished accordingly. . ."

QCan a lodge charge a Life Member a
fee toward administrative expenses?

A yes, provided the lodge bylaws have
' been amended to include this fee.

This column will appear periodically. The
purpose will be to answer the more common
questions received by both The Elks Magazine
and the Grand Secretary's Office.
Questions for "The Fraternal Corner" may be
addressed to: Fraternal Corner, The Elks Maga
zine,' 425 West DIversey, Chicago, IL 60614.

Secure Your Future and

Be Your Own Boss, Too!

Get in on the profits of a multi-BILLION
dollar market—while you otoH and oper
ate your oion business!

Every day million? of people buy hard
ware and variety products, and someone
makes big profits on every product sold.
WHY SHOULDNT THAT PERSON
BE VOU?

As a Handy Hardware Center dealer
you'll own your own chain of 10 Handy
Hardware Centers in busy retail locations
in your area. Your Centers will be stocked
with over 2,500 high-impulse, fast-
selling hardware and variety products.
You will earn profits on every product
sold, beginning your first day in business
-working FULL-TIME or PART-TIME.
Set your own hours, too. And NO SELL
ING IS REQUIRED. Your exciting store
displays do the selling for you!

This could be your first REAL oppor
tunity to attain financial independence.
Find out about becoming part of this

successful company operating in thou
sands of stores nationwide. Call Mr.
Harvey right away at our toll-free number
(800) 523-6070 for all the details from
our FREE, NO OBLIGATION BRO
CHURE. Or complete and mail the
coupon below.

DO IT TODAY! START A WHOLE
NEW WAY OF LIFE!

^HANDY hardware centers. INC.,
I Dept. E. 2515 Metropolitan Drive'.
, Trevose, Pa. 19047

. Send my FREE, no obligation brochure
I by return mail.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

TELEPHONE
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EVERYONE HAS FUN!
No off nights when you use
BINGO for your Fund raising!
Thousands of Organizations
ore making $50 to $500 per
week using "BINGO KING"
supplies with FREE Idea
Bulletins. PAY AS YOU GO.

MAIL COUPON
today!

tJBtXJSrG-O 3KXTVG-9;
Dept. 803B, Boi 2588, Littleton, Colorado 80120 ■

Yes, show us how BINGO can make
money for our Organization.

Your Mine.

AdVres

City.

Nome of Orgonltotlofl.

.State. -Zip,

■  TEEL VEAL IS GOURMET VEAL, MILK-FEO.
vC/IX DELICIOUSLY TENDER. Grown naturally

the old-fashioned way. Lon in fat. No hormones,
antibiotics or pesticides used. WE DELIVER.

•20 lb. Sampler Available
• Call (804) 985-7746

TEEL MOUNTAIN FARM box bos
STANARDSVILLE. VIRGINIA 22973

PLUS TAX BENEFITS

OTHERS 00 EVERY MONTH IN U.S. GOVERNMENT OIL
LEASE DRAWINGS. IF YOU ARE 21 AND A CITIZEN YOU
CAN PARTICIPATE EQUALLY WITH MAJOR OIL COM
PANIES IN THIS LEGAL LOTTERY. A S20. TAX DEDUCTIBLE
FILING FEE CAN RETURN UP TO S75.000 AND MORE

IMMEDIATELY PLUS A POSSIBLE FORTUNE IN FUTURE
INCOME. WRITE OEPT E,FOR FREE INFORMATION.

Milltgan Trust, 600 Manhattan . Boulder, Co. 80303

Make Rubber Stamps for BIG PAY
Need more money? Earn MO-178
• week, spare time, at home mak
ing rubberatamps for offices, fac

tories. individuals. Hundreds of
uses. Hundreds of prospects—ev-
ejTwhere. Rightinyourowneom-

, mnnlty. Turn oat special stamps for
names, addresses, notices, prices, etc
m minutes with table-top machine. We
fomlth evarythins and help finance vou. si
lets thsn bsDk ratea. Writs for free fsets,
NosBleamsnwill csll.

RubberStampOIv.,1512JarvIs, Dpt. R-24-HC, Chicago, 60626

INVENTORS: CONTACT THIS FIRM
If you have an invention you believe has merit, write us
at once for our copyrighted booklet that tells you how
to go about selling it. Booklet reveals every step, whether
you do it yourself or employ us to assist you; also gives
current royalty rates manufacturers are paying, present
markets, and outlines our service and modest fee. Just
send name (no drawings, please) to;

KESSLER SALES CORPORATION
Dept, D-213, Fremont, Ohio 43420

ELKS RITUAL CLOCKS

No Initiation or lodge
ceremony Is truly complete
without our Emblem Model
(as shown) or n Custom
Ritual Clock, A Portable
Model suitable for funeral
services is .also available.
Optional features may be
selected. Over 40 years of
.satisfied customers.
11th HOUR MPO. CO.
1137 Dearborn St.
Aurora, III. 60S05

312-851-73S3

TIPS FOR TRAVELERS
(Continued from page 36)
Wilderness Scene

Wilderness trips are described in a
new brochure published by Adventure
Guides Inc., 36 E. 57th St., New York,
NY 10022. Company handles reserva
tions for horseback and backpacking
trips, float trips, etc. Tells all about
what to pack, transportation, accommo
dations. This same organization pub
lishes the popular guidebook "Adven
ture Travel U.S.A." Says the author,
Pat Dickerman: "I collect exciting
trips." She'll share her experiences.
Write to Adventure Guides or telephone
(202) 355-6334.
New York Guide
New York is getting plenty of at

tention. Seems everyone's taking ad
vantage of new low air fares to the
East Coast. (Not even Con Edison
with its foul-ups can discourage the
steady stream of jet travelers.) Every
one's happy. Especially the hotel-motel
people. They've got a new directory.
Lists more than 400 accommodations.
For a free copy write to New York State
Hotel & Motel Assn., 141 W. 51st St.,
New York, NY 10019.
For the Handicapped
A booklet for handicapped travelers is

available from the U.S. Travel Service.
(Ask for Stock No. 2405-0286.) Send
check or money order for 40 cents to
the Superintemient of Documents, U.S.
Government Printing Office, Wa.shing-
ton, DC 20402. (Note: A list of other
guides for handicapped travelers is
available from the President's Commit
tee on Employment of the Handicap
ped, Washington, DC 20210.)

Other tips for the handicapped;
► Diabetes Travel Services of New York
provides counseling for persons with
this disease. Tips on special tours and
cruises, how to adjust to insulin intake

while traveling, etc. Drop a card to
DTS Club, 349 E. 52nd St., New York,
NY 10022.
► Clendale Fiesta Travel specializes in
tours for the handicapped. Upcoming:
a trip to New Zealand. Contact Ruth
Lusby, Clendale Fiesta Travel, 116 W.
Stocker St., Clendale 91202 or tele
phone 240-4468.
More on Handicapped

Douglass Annand is a paraplegic
who's been in a wheelchair for 25
years, so he knows his subject: travel
for the handicapped. Annand has pub
lished the 10th consecutive edition of
his popular "Wheelchair Traveler," a
guide aimed at the ambulatory vaca
tioner as well as those confined to a
wheelchair. Contains 3,500 listings of
hotels, motels, restaurants and sight
seeing attractions in the United States
as well as Canada, Mexico and Puerto
Rico. Send $4.95 plus postage (65
cents third class, $1 first class) to "The
Wheelchair Traveler," Ball Hill Road,
Milford, NH 03055.
Caribbean Isle

St. John (U.S. Virgins) is a dream of
an island with gorgeous beaches, peace
ful hiking trails, the clearest water in
the entire Caribbean. It's the setting
for a new camping resort (overlooks a
private beach). The emphasis is on
quiet, back-to-nature vacationing. No
blaring radios. No bleating guitars, no
calypso bands. Just peace. The camp
features tent cottages and a help-your-
self herb garden. TTie living rooms con
vert into a second bedroom. Furnishings
include beds, a sofa, dining table,
chairs, t\vo-bumer propane stove, an
icebox, linens, blankets, towels, pots,
pans, utensils. Rates: $150 a week
(double occupancy) plus a $30 security
deposit. An extra $35 is added to the
bill for each accompanying child. Drop

(Continued on page 40)

Best Lodge Youth Program
Subordinate lodge youth activities chairmen should be in the process

of assembling their Best Youth Program brochures. The deadline for
submitting brochures to the state youth activities chairman for judging
is March 23, 1978.

The state winners in all membership categories will 1^ declared by the
state association youth activities chairman by April 6, 1978.

The state association youth chaurman is to have selected a winner in
each membership group and also to have selected a state overall winner
for the Best Youth Program and mailed them to me for consideration in
the national Best Lodge Youth Program Conte.st by April 20, 1978.

If you have planned and carried through a .sound, well-balanced year-
round Youth Program you will have touched the lives of children of all
ages and helped our youth meet the challenges of tomorrow.

Bob J. Bybee, Member
Grand Lodge Youth Activities Committee

1430 Antares Drive
Idaho Falls, ID 83401
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ting the limits;
they're always
pushing their lirn-

-  . its and expanding
Youngster their personaU-

They want to
vJUIUUdi . holler and scream
(Continued about how strict
from page 14) you are and want
to stay out past eleven; but internally
there is a process going on like, T don't
want to admit to my friends that I want
to come in at eleven, so I just say it's
my parents who want me to. In this
way it's my parents' responsibility.' "
What should parents do if they de

tect danger signals? "Establish some
kind of communication," advises Dr.
Antonucci. "Listen to any person who
says T am going to kill myself.' Do not
discount such threats. Do not say, 'Oh,
you're not going to kill yourseH, you
haven't any reason. What's \vrong
with you?' That may be off base to
what that person is experiencing within.
A better response might be 'Sounds like
you have something going on with you.
You sound upset.' If it appears that you
(parent) can't handle the situation,
the best thing to do is get professional
help. It may not be a serious problem,
but it's better to find out.

In general, our society is not
equipped to deal with people who want
to take their o%vn lives, not equipped to
deal with death, not equipped to deal
with people who are different or in
a crisis. The general feeling is, 'I am
terrified of death and talking about it
upsets me.' This is why our (suicide and
crisis) service exists. We provide a
place where people can explore their
feelings in a nonjudgemental way.
There has to be a willingness to com
municate, a willingness to listen to
what the problems are, to hear young
people out, to let them talk and recog
nize that they are people,". Dr. An
tonucci continues. "Growing up is really
hard in this society. We are putting all
kinds of responsibility on young people,
adult kinds of views, sexual worries
and standards, achievement and work
standards.
,  If you suspect that somebody might
ch'l!^ ^^uger, involve outside help, aY Psychologist, or someone who spe
cializes in working with young people,
cr a family therapist who will work with
the whole family. A suicidal child is
l^ely to be reflecting a problem that
the whole family has and that child
then becomes the vehicle of expression.
A Suicidal child's behavior could assist
the whole family if the family sees a
counselor, finds out what's wrong with
in the family structure, and leams how
to be supportive of one another. It's
certainly better than having to deal
with the shock of a suicidal death," Dr.
Antonucci concludes. ®

CXir business is small busmess...
but in Thorp, Slidell and Maiysville,
GBS is big business.

.  Although General Business Services business counselors
' 3 keep America's small business owners In business,

we have big success stories of our own.

Thorp, Wi (population 1,469) we have three
/"SAb // business counseling franchises in operation. In Slidell, LA

/  ̂—5 JI C 1 (popiJl^tion 20,606) we've put seven counselors into/  /^v c ) business.
I  S Marysville, CA (population 9,353) our husband
I  J I counseling team ranks among the top GBS

// I producers in Morthern California in only one short year.
/  / GBS franchises are now available In every state for

-I $15,000.
^  GBS counselors can tell their own success story, so if

you're exploring a business opportunity for yourself, check the white pages of your
telephone book for the name of a General Business Services counselor near you ... Or
for a copy of our free career brodiure "Invest In Your Own Future"'ca]l toll-free:
800-821-7700, ext. 830.

r ̂««****»^ General Business Services, Inc.
I  **c— ^ Department EM-B-3 I
■  51 Monroe Street ■
I  Rockville, MD 20850 ■
I  Please send me your free brochure, "Invest in Your Own Future," about I
■  a GBS career. m

g  Mame ^ g
«  Address ^

Phone. -Best time to call.

If you're a hatidy do-ii-yourseifer, have the am
bition to work hard and desire enough to invest
your spare time, then Miles believes you have
Home Earnina Power. YES JHE POWER TO BEAT
INFLATION AND OWN YOUR OWN HOME BY
BUILDING IT YOURSELF.

At Miles, you don't need a lot ol ready
cash... If you have determination to see the job
through.

Miles is the "do-it-yourselt" housing expert.
We've helped over 13,000 families turn their
dream homes into reality in the past 3G years.
We've lound backing "do-it-yourseller's" is
good business. £

THE MILES WAY /C;
• Liberal Credit — including No Big^/

Downpaymenl. ^ /. •/
Low Monthly Payments while building,

Ttiere's a representative near you. i
Phone:(612)588-9700 ol

your own
norino...the

Miles way!
• Name Brand, pre-cut building materials.
• Personal service & home planning assistance.
• Blueprints and step-by-step instructions.
• Your land does not have to be fully paid lor.
• Build anywhere — city or country.
• Assistance with loundalion.

Do some or all of Ihe building yourself and your
finished home will be worth much more than
what you paid for il.
Think about il. If you have Home Earning

Power, use H now. You will never gel a belter
^  chance al owning your own home.
^  Mail coupon today tor tuff details on

how you can earn your own home... and
.. J start a belter life.

jiO Send me your FREE Great Homes Idea Book^^
lU MILES HOMES. Dept. EL-4

4500 Lyndale Ave. N., Minneapolis, Minn. S5412 I

(Sniles'TIomes
The Do-li-Yourselfer's Fnend
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r^ity State Zip _

I Phone( ) I
^1 plan lodo Qail Opart □ none of the work,



Select Your

Use your custom plan or select one of ours
Cedar or Pine Log homes, leisure homes,
and cabins from $3900. Plan book $3.50.
Dealership Information pack $5.

"Wilderness Log Howes
Rt. 2 EM3D. Plymouth, Wis. 53073

Please send D Dealership informalion pack S5.
□ Plan book $3.50.

Enclosed is $
Name

Street
Town

7ip

ACE ARROW
& THE SANDS

MOTEL & APARTMENTS
611 Bay Esplanade

Ciearwater Beach, Florida 33515
Telephone (813) 443-1211

Efficiences and One Bedroom Apartments
Pool, Patio, and Barbecue—Large Dock

Shuffieboard—A/C and Heat—Color T.V.
Laundry Room—Landscaped Grounds

Only 1 Block to Ocean

REASONABLE RATES
DAY — WEEK — MONTH

Bud & Jean Platt, Owners

Florida?
At $21,900 a doublewide
MOBILE HOME in a water
front community on the WEST
COAST can be your best
Florida retirement housing
value. For more information
call toll free, 1-800-237-2235
or write COLONY COVE, P.O.
Box 340, Dept. 1247, Ellenton
Florida 33532.

Ohio residents please reference OAD-77

HEARING AIDS
' $UPER $AV1NGS! Newest. Finest.
All types. Buy DIRECT & save up

i to HALFI No salesmen. Sold by
AIR MAIL on HOME TRIAL. FREE

I Catalog. Write; l«reHianfcnTOa;W
Dept. EK-3, 9530 Langdon Ave.,

SAVE V2I "343
FREE CATALOG — WRITE!

JAMNESE SWORDS
Wanted. Also interested in armor, Hara Kiri
Knives, etc. ?50 to $10,000 paid. Send photo
& tel no. To: F. A.Lohman,3403N.E.Broad
way, Portland. OR 97232. Ph. (503)282-4567.
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TIPS FOR TRAVELERS
(Continued from page 38)
a card to Maho Bay Camp, 17 E. 73rd
St., New York, NY 10021.
Trip Planner

Packing for a trip is not one of the
joys of travel. (It can be a bloody
nuisance.) To m^e it easier TWA has
published a booklet telling travelers
what to wear and what to pack. Makes
no difference whether you're going for
a weekend or several weeks, it's all laid
out. The booklet contains a checklist
for both sexes; tells exactly how to
pack a suitcase. There's a section titled
"Most Forgotten Items" (everything
from aspirin to address books). To
help match clothing and climate, you'll
find a temperature chart (covers the
United States as well as 17 European
destinations). Free copies available
from travel agents and TWA ticket of
fices. My own advice for traveling on
an airplane: Make it casual, particu
larly if it's a long overseas flight. Wear
slacks (both men and women), open-
neck shirt or blouse, loafers or sandals.
And be sure to take along a sweater in
case the flight engineers decide to snap
on the air conditioner, giving everyone
the impression the plane's made a land
ing somewhere in the Arctic.
Canada

Air Canada is plugging a new do-it-
yourself travel plan. It's a vacation
package that permits visitors to set
their own pace, coast-to-coast. Here's
how it works: You buy a "Canadapass"
voucher for each day you plan to spend
in Canada. Guarantees a roof over your
head each night without making a res
ervation. A rental car goes with the
deal. A three-day, three-night package
is offered as low as $75 per person (air
fare is extra). The one-week package
starts at $178. Details from your travel
agent or Air Canada.
At Home in Britain

The British Tourist Authority has
prepared a couple of handy lists for

Major Projects
(Continued from page 31)
program. Presently, the Trust is oper
ated by a board of trustees, a president,
vice-president, secretary, treasurer, and
executive committee.

The firm backing of the Trust Fund al
lows Tennessee Elks to continue, with
ease, the yearly presentation of nursing
scholarships. An interested party must
submit an application to the local lodge
by April 1. A certificate of good health,
recommendations from a school principal
or guidance counselor, employer and
church leader, as well as a school trans
cript must accompany an application. A
potential scholarship recipient must be
willing to report his progress and the
grades he has attained to the treasurer
of the Trust. All the submitted informa
tion is reviewed and judged by a commit
tee appointed by the State President each
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visitors. One is titled "Staying with a
British Family." Names organizations
that reserve rooms in private homes and
cottages. The other ("Self-Catering Ac
commodations in Britain") is aimed at
the visitor who wishes to rent a farm
house or cottage—the do-it-yourself va
cationer. No landlord on the premises.
Both lists are offered by the British
Tourist Authority, 612 S. Flower St.,
Los Angeles 90017 (telephone 623-
8196). Meanwhile, the BTA has issued
a new edition of its popular paperback
titled "Commended Country Hotels,
Guesthouses and Restaurants." This lists
374 establishments throughout Britain;
all price ranges. The BTA put a lot of
effort into thLs one. Listings were chosen
for outstanding food, service, welcome.
They range from the Elms at Abherley
in western England ("a Queen Anne
country house set in a 12-aore park with
superb views across the Teme Valley
. . .Warm country welcome.") to the
Plough Inn at Rhosmaen, Wales ("A
small intimate restaurant featuring veal,
venison, salmon and lobster."). Copies
available for $1.80 from British Gifts,
P.O. Box 26558, Los Angeles 90026.
Soufh America

If you're planning a trip to South
America^ get a copy of Charles Bahette
Jacobs "South America Travel Digest."
This is a 176-page paperback (avail
able in bookstores: $7.95). Sections on
Argentina, Brazil, Bolivia, Chile, Co
lombia, Ecuador, Panama, Paraguay,
^ru, Surinam, Uruguay and Venezuela.
There's a special section titled "What
you've wanted to know about South
America and didn't know who to ask."
Tells all about climate, clothing sight
seeing, dining, tipping, tourist eAtry re
quirements, passport and customs
nightlife, gambling, ad infinitum

Other sources on South America in
clude Myra Waldo's "Travel Guide
to South America" and Robert S. Kane's
South America A to Z." Pan Am also

puts out a trip planner. ^
year. Finally, the 25 people who are chos"
en to receive the scholarships are noti
fied by June 1 and can enroll in any ac
credited school of nursing in Tennessee

Although the Trust is supported by the
per capita dues and the National Foun
dation, donations in the form of personal
or lodge gifts are needed and made. Any
one wishing to contribute may add to the
Trust Fund, in which case only the inter
est from the contribution will be used'
Alternatively, a donor may present
open gift leaving the disbursement
the administration.

For those who are awarded Tennpc
sees major project scholarships nursin!;
school tuition becomes less of an
stacle to medical training. Deserving
young men and women are given the on
portunity to pursue a nursing career and
in time, they add their efforts and exoer-
hse to the pursuit of better health in
I6nn6SS66. B



Just ONE HAND!
The wonderfully different and better idea in Tillers!

The TROY-BILT® is SO

easy to handle, you guide it
with Just ONE HAND!

Gardening Ms^hine
Shouldl®wO- ,

....-

'tXSS^

to Gardeners!
Thinking of Buying
a Gardening Machine
of any kind
This Year?

Why, for heaven's sake,

TORTURE!

Please mail card below NOW for your
FREE copy of this important New Report!

suffer any longer with the
FRONT-END type of tiller
shown at left—the type with

the revolving blades in
FRONT and NO POWER to

the wheels — the type that
shakes the living daylights
out of you — the type that
leaves Wheelmarks and Foot

prints in the nice smooth
soil you have just tilled or
cultivated?

E!t

COMPARES;

• Riding Tractors

• Walking Tractors

• Plows

• Front-End Tillers

• Rear-End Tillers

• Service

• Warranties

ALL with the

1978 TROY-BILF
Roto Tlller-

Power-Composter

Choosing the right equipment
really is the key to a successful
garden...so please, send this
card NOW for your FREE copy
of this Important New Report.

To: TROY-BILT TILLERS, Dept. 80553 WM
102nd St. and 9th Ave., Troy, NY 12180

Please send me a free copy of your impor
tant new 32 page product report, "WHICH
Gardening Machine Should I Own?"...plus
complete details on all 1978 Troy-Bilt Roto
Tiller Models.

-State.

SO, PLEASE don't buy any other Tiller — don't
put up any longer with the Tiller you now have!

—Mall the coupon NOW for complete details,
prices, OFF-SEASON SAVINGS for this wonder
fully different and better Idea in Tillers — The
TROY-BILT" Roto Tiller-Power Composter!

TROY-BILT^ Roto Tiller-Power Composters
102nd Street & Ninth Avenue

Troy, New York 12180

CLIP AND fylAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

TROY-BILT^ Roto Tiller-Power Composters
Dept. 80553
102nd St. & 9th Ave., Troy, N.Y. 12180
Please send me the whole wonderful story of your
Tillers, with and without electric starting, including
prices. OFF-SEASON SAVINGS now in effect.

□ Mr.
□ Mrs.
□ Ms

to be at leasi

• Comes with ourfamousno-timelimitpromisetoyou!
• Will GREATLY increase your gardening joy!

551978 Garden Way Manufacturing Co.. inc.

Address.
Box r

State. .Zip.
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NEl/VS OFIHE UDDGES
(Continued from page 21)

1

A RECENT meeting of Erie, PA, Elks hosted PSP Edward Brown
(left) and Oliver Sexton (right), president of the Past Exalted
IRulers Association. DDGER Emil Hessinger (center), who was
visiting his home lodge, received the jewels of his office from the
distinguished guests during the gathering.

DDGER Milton Kuhn (left) was pleased to present the jewels of
office to PDD Albert Protin (center) during the DDGER's visit
to Charlcroi, PA, Lodge. ER Donald Podwika offered his con
gratulations to Brother Protin.

A

A CHARTER member of Enfield, CT, Lodge, Bill Walsh (second from right),
was pleased to observe the initiation of his youngest son William Walsh Jr.
(second from left) and his twin brother Francis (right). PER Arniand
Panazza of Hartford Lodge was on hand to offer congratulations.

A WASHER and d lycr were donated to the Crownsvillc
State Hospital in Maryland 1)>- Waldorf, MD, Lodge.
DDGER Marland Deeii (front, right) and Mildred
i'ingitore (front, center). Elks' ladies president, joined
Paul Woods, maintenance supervisor, and members of
the hospital staff in x'icwing the new laundry machinery.

A RECENT meeting of New Jersey Elks brought the East District ritualistic
judges to Hobokcn Lodge, VP William Dagneault (seated, center) joined
judges (standing, from left) James Gross, PVPs Jim Staltes and Dick
Bonamn, PER Harold Green, PVP Len Semararo, PDD Christian Bittman
(seated, left), and PER Peter Fabian.

SEVEN BO^XES of clothing and hooks were donated to the VA hospital in
Miami, I'L, by North Palm Beach Elks. Mrs. B. Meyer (left) thanked
Brother John Bushy for the needed items.
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A NEW BOY SCOUT troop beffun in Troy, NY, recently is sponsored by
Troy Lodge. The number of the lodge, 141, is coincidentally the same as
that of the troop. Attending the charter ceremony were Brothers Frank
Kane (third from left), coordinator, ER Thomas Dalton (fourth), Scout
master Scott Schiniedsoff (fifth), and Commissioner Harold Rowe (right)
who examined the troop's official document.

THREE Park Ridge, NJ, Boy Scouts of Troop
No. 80 were promoted to the rank of Eagle
Scout recently. Eagle Scouts Douglas
Jascha (second from left), Anthony Maz-
zucco (third), and Biian Sudol (fourth)
were congratxilated by the sponsoring local
lodge represented by PER George Neu
mann (left), ER John Stramiello (right),
and Scoutmaster Charles Naden.

A NIGHT at the races was enjoyed by East
Brunswick, NJ, Brothers recently. Est.
Lead. Kt. Bill Thompson (fifth from left)
presented the winner's trophy to jockey
Menotti Aristone, who won a race named
after the attending Elks. On hand to cheer
were (from left) Mr. and Mrs. Galabroni,
owners of the champion horse, PER
Michael Sowa, Est. Loyal Kt. Ted Bardon,
Est. Lect. Kt. Al Drost, and PERs Robert
McCarthy and John Toraitis.

ELKS!
$23,490 buys you a lifetime

of Florida vacations.

NO CASH DOWN* NO CLOSING COSTS

For less rhan $210 a monrh you can own
your home on your 75' x 100' lor and all rhe
Florida sunshine you can rake.

All homes ar Independence Village are VA
approved and include membership in our

Name

complere recrearion cenrer. Five floor plans ro
choose from. (Special VA approved model for
disabled vers available.)

Dear inflarion end cold wearher. Buy your
share of rhe warm Florida lifesryle. Clip rhis
ad roday end send for a FREE Independence
Village Informarion Kir.
*100% VA morrgage for qualified vet
erans. Other flnat^cing plans available
for as low as S750 down and NO closing
costs. Prices subject ro change without notice
Offer void where prohibited by law.

INDEPEN
VILLAC

Independence Village Inc.. j..
511 L Coliseum Blvd., Port Charlotfe, Fl. 33953

Address

Phone

inreresred in e home with;
□ 2 bedrooms □ 3 bedrooms

(Model shown is rhe Sandpiper starring from S26.990)
leUAl NflUlIK
OPPOHTUiriTr
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SEA EAGLE
A Tough Little Performer .»

OurSEnC

At 12 lbs.

' a boat you
can pack

~At S64.. a boat you can afford

Just one of many quality inflatable boats.
Send 50c for full color catalog;

LEISURE IMPORTS
Dept. E-78, St James. N.Y. 11780 (516) 724-8900

PROSTATE
Amazing formula has helped thousands get
rid of prostate pain and distress. End prob
lems such as pain, dribbling, urgency, reten
tion and getting up nights. Write today for..,

i  FREE REPORT
}  Rush free report on prostate relief.

jName Age
I

{Address
I

ICity St Zip
iProsco, Dept. EK3
{Box 5644, Santa Monica.Calif.90405

GAME ROOM EQUIPMENT
The Biggest Selection
of Finest Quality

• POKER TABLES

• Non-Ouplicote
Monogramined

POKER CHIPS

• Imprrntod
PLAYING CARDS

• Monogrammad
PERFECT OrCE

• DICE CUPS

at the right pricef
Write for free Cola/eg Tedey'

GEORGE * CO./ 815 Maitt St. Dept. E, Buffalo, N.Y. 14203

TUXEDOS
BRAND NEW. Famous label, latest
style, good fit guaranteed. Complete
outfit includes coat, pants, shirt, cum
merbund, tie, and suspenders. All for
$115. Free Info. Write Clairmont, Dept.
E3, 415 Mill St., Coraopolis, Pa 15108

SILVER DOLLARS
5 (Different) Brilliant Uncirculated

SPECIAL $59.99
A<l'f 7!le Inr mnllinii. pontna^. insiirnncr nnil rnlntoo

/■or catnloa oiilv. rruil sr.r irliirh lisls all coini
DEL'S INC. (E)

P.O. Box 81407, Lincoln, Nebraska 68501

MODERN - OBSOL.ETE - FOREIGN
domestic - MILITARV - SPORTING

WORLD S LARGEST SUPPLIER
GIANT CATALOG »7

S2.00 POD

NUMRICH ARMS CORP.
Box ELK. W8t Hurley. New York 124*1

If's Your Business
(Continued from page 16)

way to charge but in such instances we
recommend the client always be given the
opportunity to curtail the program at any
time."

Businessmen I talked to who have used
local business advisers agree that hourly
charges can create friction and suspicion
between proprietor and consultant. "The
difficulty," one told me, "is that I didn't
keep a record of his hours and I was
never sure what he included."

While GBS wants the businessman to
understand the obligations of both parties,
Browning says that contracts aren't used!
"Since two of our basic services for
clients involve bookkeeping and taxes,
which are a recurring need required by
law, we serve our clients continually. We
do not have a formal contract with our
clients, but to avoid any misunderstand
ing we urge our counselors to provide
each client with a written list of all the
tasks that will be provided as I mentioned
before."

The telephone directory is the best place
to find most business counselors. Bankers
can be good sources for verifying the
competence and reputation of individual
counselors In a community. Of course the
best way to distinguish such organizations
whether they are national or local, is to
ask for names of clients and references
Anyone unwilling to provide such refer
ences should be suspect," Browning adds.

Good advice for anyone in business
these days.

Address your comments and questions
to John Behrens, do The Elks Magazine
425 Diversey Parkway, Chicago. Illinois'
60614. B
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PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Ralpli L. Footo
died recently. Brnllior Fonle, a meinjjCT
of Malonc, NY, Lodge, .served a.s ITis-
Iriel Deputy Grand E.valted Ruler in
ia=T8-19.^9 for the .state's North District

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Julius f. Marion
of South Orange. NJ, Lodge" died No
vember 23, 1977. In 1947.1948, ihoiher
Marion held the po.sitioii of Disfriel
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for the
Northwest District.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Chris A. Gehlljach
of Canon City, CO, Lodge died Decem-
lier 23, 1977. Brother Gehlbach was
appointed District Deputy Grand E.\-
alted Ruler for the Central District in
1947-1948 and served as State Presi
dent in 1944-1945.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Burt S. Burns of
Reynoldsville, PA, Lodge died recently.
Brother Bums was District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler for the South
Central District in 1936-1937, and for
the North District in 1942-1943.
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MOVING SOON?
Please let us know, as soon as you
know what your new address will be.
Be sure to supply us with both your old
and new address, including the ad
dress label from your current issue.
Copies we mail to your old address will
not be delivered by the Post Office un
less you pay extra postage.

ATTACH ADDRESS LABEL HERE

My new address will be:

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY. .STATE. .ZIP.

Mail to: Circulation Manager
The Elks Magazine
425 W. Diversey Pkwy.
Chicago, Illinois 60614

EXALTED
RULER
SHIELD

Present your retiring of
ficers or iodge members
with this beautiful wal-
nut-finisli trophy. Mea
sures 9"xll". With solid

bronze emblem and plate...only $13.25 F.O.B.
Chicago (add 16{; for each engraved letter).

Write for cataloq.
To serve you better, we have moved to larger.

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
Dapt, fi , 2550 Wtieenfin Avanua
Dewnar* Oreva, lillnoia 60515

(A CMtage Suburbl

HEADACHES:
How to Never Have Another One!
A new drugless self-help system.

For Free literature, write
Dr. H. Ehrmantraut, 1090-Q

Bay Oaks Dr., Los Osos, CA 93402

CUSTOM EMBHOIDKRKD EMIil.EM.S
. . NOVELTY EMBLEMS & UECALS p
-.^BULLION EMBLEMS-BADGES-I.ABELS *

IVINYL DECAI.S, LETTERS & NUMBEK.S /||^(|N w
»  JACKETS • CAP.S ^Nowwwuu-cj CUSTOM cueiLus ^

rODA' FOfl MfE CATAlOG-INCIUCCS PBCE LIST • oeS«3N '

JOKES FOR SPEAKERS!
Topical Joke-Bulletin with approx. 100 funny one-liners,
stories and roast-lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy
writers. Ideal for Business and Club meetings. Banquets,
etc. Humorize your speech for any audience; any occa
sion. Current issue, $5.00. Send check or m.o. to:

JOKES UN-LTD.
1357 Miller Dr. Dept. E-1, Hollywood, Calif. 90069



Let these four musical greats bring you hours of

An exclusive new treasury of the loveliest melodies
ever written—yours to enjoy for75 days FREE

What wonderful listening you have in store
when sou receive your preview album of
"JUST BEAUTIFUL MUSIC"!

The incomparable MANTOVANI will ser
enade you with such romantic love songs as
Deep Purple, Star Dust and Moon River. His
brilliant, sensitive orchestrations will sooth,
relax you.

The legendary HUGO WINTERHALTER
will present his own warm and .seductive inter
pretations of the light classics including Tara's
Theme, A Time For Us (the love theme from
the movie Romeo and Juliet). Jean and inore.

The spirited FRANK CHACKSFIELD will
charm you with his nostalgic melodies from the
2(>'-s and 30's including Uegin the Bcguine.
Smoke Gets In Your Eyes. Emhraceahle You
and lot.soroiiicrs.

The fiery STANLEY BLACK will spice up
your listening with the lively Latin rhythms for
which ho is so famous. You'll hear the lovely
Blue Tango, Granada, Ebb Tide and a great
manv more.

Just$
51

58
per month
for four months

for stereo LP records

20 Immortal Waltzes—

YOUR GIFT for Ordering
Now! These are our gift to you
for placing your order for
"JUST BEAUTIFUL

MUSIC" NOW. Twenty of the
world's most famous waltzes

Including such all-limc
favorites as Waltz of the
Flowers, Vienna Blood,
Emperor Waltz and Talesfrom
the Vienna Woods. They are
yours at no added cost to make your listening
that much more pleasurable and your collection
that much more valuable.

Music for dancing, lounging, and
remembering. JUST BEAUTIFUL MUSIC is
filled with the kind of mu.sic you love to li.slen
to. If music "soothes the soul," then this

magnificent collection is hour after hour of
gentle relaxation—music foryour many moods
in superb stereo. Order now and receive 20
Immonal Waltzes as a gift.

For quick delivery, CALL TOLL FREE 800-621-8318 (In Illinois. 800-972-8308) 7 days—24 hours

Mail to: GRT MUSIC, Dept. Q77 •

□ Please send me JUST BEAUTIFUL MUSIC for 15 days
free listening. If not delighted, I may return everything within
15 days and owe nothing. Otherwise, you will bill me in 4 equal
installments of $5.58 a month for four months for stereo LP
records (a total of $19.95 plus $2.37 postage and handling) or for
8-track stereo tapes or cassettes you may bill me in 4 equal
installments of $6.33 a month for 4 months (a total of $22.95 plus
$2.37 postage and handling). Please include my bonus of 20
IMMORTAL WALTZES—mine forever for ordering now—if I
decide to keep this album. Applicable local taxes will be added to
first installment. Order subject to credit approval.
There are no interest or finance charges.

lOih & Mulberry • Des Moines, lA. 50336
Ptcasc check one box: □ Send me records □ Send me 8-(rack (apes

□ Send me cassettes

□ Bill me.

Credit
Card No._

.or bill my □ Visa/BankAmeiicard
□ Master Charge (Expiration date)

If Master Charge,
enter 4-djgii

.number here

Signature.
(required on all charge orders)

Prim Name.

Address.

City. .State.

.Apt. No..

Zip.

SEND NO MONEY—MAIL TODAY
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^^■DLAMD
lO-ChanneU-Band

Base Scanner

o © © «e *

ELKS
MMILY
SHOPPER
More for your mone/

by Mike LeFon
Model 13-937
Reg. List Price 169.95

While Supply Lasts W^PPius3.50
Postage & Handling

• Varactor Tuning - Pre selects any
band, (30-50 MHz; 150-174 MHz;
450-512 MHz.) any channel to
cover police, fire, weather, ma
rine, mobile telephone, business
frequency, in any sequence with
out manual tuning.

• 2-speed Auto or Manual Scan.
• AC/DC operation. • L.E.O- Indicators.
• Lock out buttons for every channel.
• Comes with frequency coordinat

ed VHP & UHF telescoping an
tennas; AC & DC power cords;
mobile mounting bracket and
hardware.

Crystal Certificates @ 2.95
Pa. Res. AUd 6% Sales Tax.

LESLIE EDELMAN
U.S. Rt. 309. Box 547, fVIontgomeryville,
PA 18936 Phone Orders Call (215) 322-8599

Name

Address-

.StateCity
Banl<Americard, Master Charge are accepted

Card Number

Especially for You'

ELK"
Pictured here this Stag and Doe are
resting in peace and harmony, yet ever
vigilant and ready.
These exquisite figurines are solid cast
brass, permanently finished, so you won't
have to polish them. They would greatly
enhance any home or office. Height is 4'/2
inches.

$15.00 ppd.

Group prices available on request.
Send check or money order to:

EASTON S BRASS SHOP
Dept. E-1

P.O. Box 845, U.S. Route 50
Easton, Maryland 21601

Maryland residents add 5% sales tax

TRIM YOUR COST OF LIVING
Your overall cost of living shouldn't

rise too rapidly in March, or in the first
half of 1978 (the second half of the
year may be another story, however).
Whether slow or rapid, the trend is
for continuing rises in the cost of
living.

But you can trim your own cost of
living this month, and through the
year if you follow a few basic money
rules. One of the prime rules is to
take advantage of seasonal savings
which are available every month.

Here are the bargains for March
(add the italicized items to your 1978
Bargain Calendar): If you'll be needing
housewares soon, consider buying in
March because of attractive prices.
You should find savings on washing
machines and clothes dryers. If you're
looking at a new stereo, shop for this
month's savings on audio equipment.
China and glassware also look good.

You winter sports enthusiasts should
check for buys on skis and skates.
Luggage is also on sale In March.
Now's the time to plan your spring
garden, and garden supplies are on
the savings list.

Sales to Watch: St. Patrick's Day and
pre-Easter.

Supermarket Snoop says you'll save
on fresh sweet potatoes, asparagus,
rhubarb, turnips, rutabagas, parsnips,
mushrooms, broccoli, pineapples, or
anges, and grapefruit.

Attention winter skiers: the cost of
travel, room, and board demands that
you get the most for your skiing
money. Jerry Muth, director of ski ser
vices at Copper Mountain resor-t in

Colorado, warns that you must plan
ahead since peak periods are booked
early. Group transportation can save
you money, like splitting or renting a
car with someone. If you fly, look for
an airline offering a "no snow on ar
rival" refund policy on return airfare.
Happy skiing.

The Mov-A-Stat helps cut home
heating costs by letting you lower the
thermostat without losing warmth.
Mov-A-Stat is a simple device that
accelerates the flow of heated air
through a room. It's electric and port
able. For free literature, write Vital
Industry & Development Corp., 559
Manchester Rd., Yorktown Heights, NY
10598.

Raymond G. of Ogdensburg, NY,
recently asked how to remove moss
from his roof and prevent its reform
ing. Well, Donald Arendsee of McFar-
land, Wl, advises that you can control
roof moss by spraying with a heavy
concentrate of copper sulfate. When
working on the roof, be careful of
slipping because moss is slick. Don
ald adds that it's also helpful to run a
bare copper wire (lightning rod cable)
down each side of the ridge of the
roof, 2 or 3 inches from the ridge.
Thanks. Donald.

Want to join a new buyer's club that
offers real moneysaving opportunities?
S.A.V.E., an acronym for Shoppers'
Association for Value and Economy,
gives you a chance to try brand name
goods at about half-price. You can
join by filling out a coupon in any of
the ads that S.A.V.E.'s sponsor—the
G.R.I. Corp.—places in national home

Model

shown:

12 foot

Pearl Mist®
S354-9.'>

.SenrI (cday for my FUlvt, fact filled,
informafive COLOIt CATALOG- Full .si/e,

quality REDWOOD home Kreenhouses,
FREESTANDING MODELS. $ | I 005
LEAN-TO AND DOMES! From

(IKKKNHOli.KlCMAN' ii

980 17th Ave. Dept.l2-C, Santa Cruz, Ca. 9506?

NITEWRITER®
.. . THE LIGHT THAT WRITES

f'liistio l>.Tll|)oliit pen witli Iniltciie.-i. lamp and cxlia le-
FifT a , I kI a... I 1 .. <at\ 1/< flf*

Iinu, :i(l(l iiiipi (;
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and women's magazines. It costs $1
to join, and for the $1 you get an In
troductory package of grocery and
toiletry products worth $7. Each 2
months after that, you get a package
of goods worth $14. You either keep
the package and pay $5.98 plus $1.75
postage and handling, or you return it
and owe nothing. You're not obligated
to buy any packages.

The packages contain goods like
toothpaste, plastic bags, nasal spray,
razors, lip balm, candy, cleansers,
snack foods, and more. You also get a
buying guide in each package with
moneysaving tips, recipes, and cou
pons. To join the savers at S.A.V.E.,
look for the G.R.I. Corporation's ads in
national home and women's maga
zines, or send your $1 fee to S.A.V.E.,
623 S, Wabash Ave., Chicago, IL
60605.

Mary Slosarz of Indianapolis, IN,
says the light bulb that just went out
may still be good for many hours of
service. Try tapping the glass. Often
the filament has become "discon
nected" and may join again at a tap or
two.

Here's a new directory of mechanics
certified by the National Institute for
Automotive Service Excellence, with
over 10,000 listings by state, including
phone numbers. This 1978 edition of
Where to Find Certified Mechanics for
Your Car is $1.95 from NIASE, Suite
515, 1825 K. St., N.W., Washington,
DC 20006. If you want a listing for
only your state, that's free if you just
request one by state and send a
stamped, self-addressed business-size
envelope to the same address.

It takes only one-fifth as much oil to
make a retread as to make a new tire,
recycled tires means fewer old tires
littering the landscape—and retread
tires cost you less. Retreads cut your
cents-per-mile average and they often
ride quieter than new tires. Still skep
tical? Consider that retreads must
meet Department of Transportation
regulations and must meet the safety
standards set for new tires. Radial
tires offer an exceptional retread
value. Retreads deliver new-tire mile
age at about half the cost, and many
retreaders mount and balance free,
plus offering warranties equal to those
of new tires. Rethink retreads.

Del Quackenbush of Anaheim, CA,
says that when not in use, your razor
or razor blade should be placed in a
jar of mineral oil. Since doing this,
Del reports he uses blades for 2 weeks
instead of just a few days. "As a fringe
benefit," adds Del, "the daily contact
with mineral oil has a smoothing ef
fect on hands and face."

To keep warm on chilly days, re
member that it's not always necessary
to create more heat—^you can also in
sulate your body. There are three
rules to keeping warm: First, the
thicker (not heavier) the garment, the
warmer it is. Second, keep clothing
clean and dry, avoiding sweating if
possible. Third, wear loose clothing in
layers. That should keep you warm as
toast.

Do you have old bed sheets that you
don't know what to do with and yet
hate to throw out? They make perfect
garment bags and covers for storage,
especially for furs and natural suedes,
which need to breath. (Never store
furs, suede, or leather in plastic bags.)
Leftover pieces of sheets make good
rags for cleaning, hobbies, working on
machinery, or whatever. If some of
your old white sheets are still usable
but are getting sad looking, try a dye
job in some bright color. Follow pack
age directions for dyeing in your wash
ing machine. You can create great
matched or color coordinated sets of
linens.

Got a tip for "Money Saver of the
Month"? Send it in. If it's published
you'll get a small prize and all the
fame you can stand.

Money Saver of the Month: Con
gratulations to Peggy LeSuer of Moses
Lake, WA, for this one. She says,
"When I have a bath towel that gets
thin in the center I cut it into squares
and use it for dish rags. They are soft,
and when they are grimy I throw them
away. The ones you buy are expensive
and get hard after use." You're wel
come.

Send questions and tips to Mike
LeFan, do More For Your Money, 425
W. Diversey, Chicago, IL 60614.

Because of the volume of mail re

ceived, individual replies cannot be
made. ■

BUILD IN BAD

WEATHER,
USE IN PRETTY

WEATHER!!!

TOTE PICNIC TABLE for all ages
A mulli purpose table No bolls No screws No rralls I
For use al home or travel. You can take It apart and put It
together In one minute! AN this from one sheet oi ply.
wood or partical board. Table Is very strong and rigid.
|jrge2'x4'i(4'slze. Will fit on trunk lloor of medium cars.

PEBFECTFOn TRAVELTBAILERS!
For plans artd instruction, fill out form and sarKt wilti
$ 3.00 to: J.A. OWEN

204 THOMPSON LANE

NASHVILLE, TENN. 37211

Name

Address

City—

State. -Zip.

BUTTONS • BADGES

Conventions & Meetings

Fund Raising Drives

Political Campaigns
Advertising & Sales Promotions

1'^
order direcl irom monoioriurer

NEW HORIZONS BADGES
Free Brochure • Depi EB • P.O. Bo* 279

ISHPEMING MICHIGAN 49849

SPECTACULAR OFFER!

GEORGE WASHINGTON

COMMEMORATIVE

SPOON

To interest you in collecting the
famous Presidents Commem.

orative Spoons, we offer to send
you the first spoon of the series
for onfy lOd! The collection, de
signed by an outstanding sculp*
tor, consists of 37 in all, from
Washington to Gerald Ford.
Each spoon commemorates a
different president; displays his
portrait, name and term of of
fice. Engraved in the t>owl is the
outstanding event of his term
of office. All are extra-heavy
quality silverplate, made by In
ternational Sliver. With first

spoon we tell you how to collect
entire series by mail, three at a
time, at modest cost. Send for
^your Washington spoon. Umit,
^one to a family, adults only.
[ Mail the coupon with 10(i,
name and address to: Amer

ican Collectors Guild. 4111
N. Miami Ave., Miami, Flor

ida 33127

American Collectors Guild. Dept.
FR-5, 4111 N. Miami Ave., Miami,
Fla. 33127

Send me the Washington Commemora
tive Spoon and tell me how to get the
others of the coDection. I am endosing lOd.

Address

City. State

DO-IT-YOURSELF
FINE FURNITURE KITS

• Heirloom quality
• Solid 3/4" hardwoods

• Easy to assemble
• Many models
• Money back
guarantee
• Factory direct prices
• Prompt shipment

Send $1.00 for color catalog
Refund on first purchase.

EMPEROR
CLOCK COMPANY

WORLD'S LARGEST fWlANUFACTURER
OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS

Dept. P-205, Emperor Industrial Pork

Fairhope, Alabama "36532
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SHOW ELK PRIDE...BUY YOUR
elk emblem watchband & belt buckle

These beaullfully hand-crafted pieces of Elk styled jewelry
will make a handsome gift, or buy it for yourself, you deserve It.
Both pieces are unconditionally guaranteed against breakage.

Both watch band and belt buckle are available in silverplate
I  or goldplate: your choice at one low price.
I  Watch band—$19.50. Belt buckle—$16.50.

Price includes shipping and handling. Please allow up to 3
weeks delivery time from date order Is placed.
When ordering, be sure to specify gold or sliver. Send all

orders to J & L Enterprises. P.O. Box 486. Montebello, CA
90640 (213) 724-6407,

NEW! Adjust-A-Power Hose Nozzle
has 50% more power and lifetime leakproof guarantee. The
ONLY adjustable nozzle with solid jet stream. Precision
made of solid brass with stainless steel ball bearings. Easy
fingertip control permits adjustable sprays; pin-point, fan
spray, solid jet stream, or complete shufoff. —
No washer needed-~ever! Ideal for patio, gar- Qnx
den auto, driveway, or industry. MONEY BACK O
GUAftANTEE. Order direct from LARCH. Dept.
602-X, Box 770 Times Sq. Sta.. New York. 10036 jhpg & hdig

TONGA BANANA STAMP
&I10OTHERS-ONLyi0C!
Genuine postage stamp from Tonga -shiaped
like a real banana! Ten large France pictorials
picturing Neolithic stone monuments, the
Riviera seacoast and more. Plus, giant
collection of 100 different stamps from
around the globe. Also, other exciting stamps
to examine free. Buy any or none, return
balance, cancel service anytime, but this
mammoth collection is yours to keep for just
10c! HARRIS, Dept.IF-59,Boston, MA02117

New Way to Sleep!
Tee-r.I'8 rosemnle a T-shirt, but
nre over a foot lotlKer. Rlb-Kolt,
?oft rombcd cotion. Gives when
you move, eases up when you re
lax. No hind, no hunch, no chafe.
III! hiiiians, no Ironing! If not most
comforialile sleeper you've ever
worn, return within 7 days for
full refund and we send you regu-
Inr T-shln fiiee:
S  (34). M <36-38). L <40-42),
XL <44-46. for weight over 180

lbs. and/or over 6 (t.)

$7.00 ea. 3 for $16.00
NOW! TCD'IM'-s avfl^.^blo In lona
sleeves with knit wristlets.

$9.00 eoch 3 for $22.00
Po$t^id

Choose Snow \Vhlto or Soft Dlue

WITTMANN TEXTILES
6787 Southboro St.. Dept. 226
West Palm Beach, Florida 33405

Get: Relief for Your Aching Back.
Orthopedic physicians report remark

able results with the EXO-PAIN BACK

SUPPORT BELT.

Most people suffer from common
lower back pain. Doctors have con
firmed that 85% of this common
lower back pain is caused by weak
abdominal muscles. The EXO-PAIN
BELT is designed as both an abdom
inal and a back support. It holds the
body in proper position, reducing and
often temporarily eliminating pain and
discomfort.

The EXO-PAIN BELT has also aided
serious cases in recovery and has
allowed many to resume work and stay
active, despite their back problems.

Countless personal interviews have
revealed that sufferers with removed
discs, pulled muscles, pinched nerves,
broken backs, have worn these belts
as much as 24 hours a day.

The secret of the belt is its unique,
unrestrictive, gum rubber construction.

The gum rubber, non-slip waistband
gives you a comfortable fit and solid

support with no heavy corsets or
stiffening stays. It moves with you and
can be worn while you play active
sports, drive a car, fish, hunt, cycle,
do yard work or anytime your back is
under strain from exercise, sustained
sitting or standing, or an injury.
EXO-PAIN also helps support abdom

inal muscles while you do exercises
t^iat help reduce your waist.

Free kit on care of the back, includ
ing waist reduction exercises. Sizes for
both men and women.

Safisfaction guaranteed or your
money back.

EXO-PAIN BACK SUPPORT
P. 0. Box 21303
Chattanooga, TN 37421

Please sen<J me

3-ELK

-EXO-PAIN

I

I

I

I BACK SUPPORTS ((I $9.95 each plus
I 85 cents shipping.
I Enclosed is check for $
I Check size: □ Small

25"-29"
D Large

35"-39"

I □ Medium
30"-34"

□ X-Large
40"-44"

Tennessee Residents Add 5% Sales Tax.

Name

Address-

City

Stale- Zlp.
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Elks Family Shoppef
What do users of millions of new

CB radios, garage door openers,
and other gadgets have in com
mon? They're all part of the new
electronic explosion competing for
space on the nation's airwaves. As
a result, over 100,000 people may
complain to the Federal Commu
nications Commission this year
about radio and television inter
ference.

If you are a victim of this type
of interference, a new booklet from
the Federal Communications Com
mission may help. In It, sample
television pictures show different
types of TV interference with sug
gestions for home remedies. If
these don't work, there is also a
section for your service technician
describing more sophisticated
technical solutions, plus some tech
nical suggestions for the Interfer
ing CBer as well. For your copy
of Radio-TV Intereference Prob
lems, send $1.50 to the Consumer
Information Center, Dept. 051F,
Pueblo, Colorado 81009.

The good news is that some
home remedies will help with most
common interference problems.
Installing a high pass filter on the
antenna wires at the back of your
TV set can help eliminate televi
sion intereference from CB radios.
This filter allows your set to receive
TV signals, but it blocks out lower-
frequency CB signals. It Is impor
tant. however, to select the right
kind of filter for either coaxial or
twin-lead types of antenna wire.

(Contiriued on page 52)

^ "SAVE
YOUR
HEART

RENTAL-PURCHASE Program Available
Your STAIR-ELIDE' insialls easily and in less than
2 hours. No marring walls or stairway. No special
wiring required Shipped directly from factory with
in 4 (lays. STAIR-GLIDE' the nation's largest sell
ing stairway elevator! UL LISTED.

USED BY THOUSANDS- CARDIAC PATIENTS, ARTH-
R'TiCS, SENIOR CITIZENS. PHYSICALLY RE
STRICTED. POST OPERATIVES . ..and household
convenience.

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE AND NAME OF
dealer NEARESTYOU.
AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE'^ CORP.

4001 East138TH ST., Dept.E-38
Grandview, Missouri 64030



VIP
VINYL

INDUSTRIAL

PRODUCTS

1st CUSTOMER 3 DAYS
AFTER RECEIVING KIT
"Am now doing repairs for IS
auto dealers, 3 furniture
stores, 15 restaurants/bars,
also bowling alleys and insur
ance companies. Am averaging
$1,000 a mo. already and plan
to expand to other towns. As
an auto salesman. I know how
much vinyl repairs are needed,
and 50% of my jobs are on
car tops and seats."

C. Gambill, Ohio

ALL THE WORK HE CAN HANDLE!
"I have a few used car lots that use my service,
and Montgomery Ward, which really keeps me
busy 1 also have a Howard Johnson Restaurant
and motel. It's all I can take care of."

Ralph Reiter, Fla.

MAKE BIG
MONEY FAST
with high-profit

SWAMPED WITH BUSINESS!

"This business is BIG. I did a large bar in a
local restaurant. Am doing a job on one of the
Bradford House restaurants at W. T. Grant, and
they're referring me to other Grant managers.
I'm swamped with business."

John Reed. N.Y.

MADE$440 IN 9 HOURS
"I repaired 55 chairs at the
NCO Club at $8 each—$440 for
9 hours work. Materials and
transportation cost only $35! On
another Job, made $140 in 3
hours. I'm doing much better
than VIP ads say you can!"

David Cagnon, S.C.

V-115

BIG, STEADY BUSINESS!
"After only 3 months, I'm
doing repairs for 4 car
dealers, 3 furniture stores,
6 restaurant/bars, 2 hos
pitals. Biggest week was
$954 for 1 restaurant, 3
car dealers, 1 mobile
home. Now go to bank to
put money in. not take It
out!" L C. Rust, Okla.

START YOUR OWN PART-TIME/FULL-TIME BUSINESS
for less than you'll make In an hour's work

VIP's exclusive Vinyl Repair process puts
vou in a profitable business of your own,
faster and with less money, than you ever
dreamed possible. After just a few hours
practice, you can repair holes, cuts or
burns in any item made of vinyl . . . wr
tops, seats, furniture, booths . . . all the
things that are made of vinyl these days.

big demand for repairs
No matter where you live . . . small town
or big city . . • every place that uses vinyl
needs your service . . . homes, businesses,
car shops, offices, motels, hospitals, bars,
restaurants, buses, beauty shops, and more.

VIP ON-THE-SPOT REPAIRS PAY BIG
Walk into any place, business or home,
and in half an hour to an hour you can
reoair vinyl damages quickly, conveniently,
right on the spot. That small repair can
make you $10 to $20, gladly paid by your
customer who can use furnishings right
away. He saves money - you make it! And
most of what you make is PURE PROFIT!

GROUND-FLOOR OPPORTUNITY
for big, booming BUSINESS

Xhic Ic cn new that people are amazed that
s^uch repair" are possible. That's what VIP
Craftsmen tell us. Craftswomen. too, be
cause it's as easy for women as it is for
men. This may be the first time m your
life you've had a true ground floor oppor
tunity! One you can cash in on fast and

AFTER

build to as big a business as you want! It's
clean, quick, easy and PROFITABLE!

COMPLETE KIT SENT AT ONCE

Your VIP kit is sent immediately for just
your small down payment . . . complete
with equipment, materials, simple instruc
tions, practice material and everything you
need to go into business! Even your busi
ness-building guides. You're in business,
ready to work for pay, just hours later!

SAY GOODBYE TO INFLATION, RECESSION,
UNEMPLOYMENT OR JOB WORRIES

Here is the business that can see you
through rising costs and tight money wor
ries! You can do VIP Vinyl Repair as a
part-time extra moneymaker, or a full-time
business. You have no business overhead
of shop or office. Take phone calls at
home. Equipment fits into the businesslike
attache case that comes with your kit.
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And all work is done on your customer's
premises . . . day or evening, or weekends,
any time that's convenient. It's the growing
kind of business that can mean security
and independence for you, fascinating work
that can bring true job satisfaction.

EVERYTHING COMES TO YOU BY MAIL
NO OBLIGATION—

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL ON YOU
Hurry get free facts today about the money-
mafting opportunity that can change your lite
into big-time earnings and a rewarding career.

MAILTHE COUPON BELOW OR PHONE

tollfree ̂  800-621-8318
In iliinois 800-972-8308

VINYL INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS
2021 Montrose Ave.. Dept. 153
Chicago, Illinois 60618

VINYLINDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS, DEPT. 153 J
2021 Montrose Ave., Chicago, IL 60618 j
Please rush FREE facts by mail about VIP Vinyl Repair, j
I am under no obligation. No salesman will visit. j

I
Name

(Please Prlnli

Address _.

Cily/Slale/Zip.
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HANDSEWN
HONEY BEAR

MOCCASINS
88

COMPAREAT

$40.00

You won't believe such fine quality can be had
for so little money. Luxurious suede leathers are
handsewn into genuine tubular moccasins (where
the upper leather surrounds your entire foot). Has
thick genuine plantation crepe rubber soles, leather
sock linings, bellows tongue, crepe wedge heel.
We guarantee that you won't be disappointed:
Wear them for 10 days and if not delighted return
them for full refund of your purchase price. This
low price is to introduce you to our superb quality
shoes, so buy now and save!

^1 QUl ■ +95ep.p.
~ ̂  ̂ & handling
MEN'S HONEY BEAR
51204G Sand Suede
5042G Brown Suede

SIZES;
B  7to12&13
C  7to12&13
D  61/2 to 12 & 13
E  01/2 to 12
EEE7t0l1 &12
Whole and Half Sizes

<1:1788uf ■ # + 95i: p.p.
~  & handling

WOMEN'S HONEY BEAR
20334G Sand Suede
2142G Brown Suede

SIZES:

AAASto 11
AA 5 to 12

B  4to12

C  StolO
Whole and Half Sizes

SEA/D FOR FREE CA JALOG
The new Spring Lawson Hill color catalogs feature
top quality shoes from here and abroad in a wide
range of sizes and styles for both men and women.
Please specify Men's, Women's or both!

LEATHER AND SHOE COMPANY

5402 Lawson Hill Building. Waltham, MA 02154

A small Tompo CIgor
Monufocturer
would like to

demonstrate to o /s
few Hovono Lovers
that you con still enjoy
the unique Hovono Flavor
without Mr. Costro's permission.

If you remember savoring and linger
ing over a fantastically mild and flavor
ful Cuban leaf cigar in the days before
the Cuban embargo, you will be inter
ested in this offer — and the story
behind it!
When the Cuban embargo hit. we

and other small manufacturers of fine
custom-made cigars faced ruin. Our
very existence depended on maintain
ing the same incomparable quality we
had made our reputation on.
The solution was pure cloak-and-

dagger. One dark night a few years ago
a group of daring Cuban expatriates
put to sea carrying a precious cargo of
Cuban tobacco seeds. After running a
gauntlet of Cuban gunboats they
finally reached their destination —
Honduras. Here under almost identical
conditions of climate and soil, this
prime tobacco flourishes to this day.
far from its native land. This is the to
bacco we use to make our superbly
mild and flavorable cigars — cigars an
expert can't tell from Havana.

J

My Offer to CIgor Lovers
I will send you postpaid a variety of 60 Factory Fresh
Cigars. Smoke one or a half dozen with our compliments.
If these cigars aren't all you expect and a great deal more,
return the remainder by Parcel Post and 111 refund your
money. No questions asked. Your delivered cost is only
$9 90 for 60 Factory Fresh Cuban Seed Leaf Cigars

nr To order: Fill in & mail coupon 10 A1S1

I THOMPSON CIGAR CO.
200 No. Edison Ave., P.O. 60x1839. Tampa, PL 33601

O.K., TOM! Ship me the Thompson Sampler under
your money-back guarantee for only $9.90.
/ Check lor $9.90 enclosed. (Fla residents add
4% sales tax.)

: Charge S9 90 to my '
. BarrkAmericard

Master Charge
.i Diners Club

. American Express
Credit Card No

Master Charge Also Enter
4 Digits Below Your Accl. No.

name

. (Pnnl All Digits)

EXP. DATE

.
address

city slate

Elks Family Shoppef
consumer/news

If the CB operator Is in your
neighborhood, you may be able to
get cooperation in taking care of
the problem. The CBer can install
a low pass filter on the transmitter
and eliminate the high frequencies
that cause TV interference. And
this shouldn't hurt the performance
of the CB set.

There are other types of inter
ference that can also affect your
TV picture. Sometimes it is possi
ble to pick up two channels at one
time. This is called co-channel in

terference, and It appears as one
picture superimposed over another.
If atmospheric conditions are re
sponsible, the trouble will be tem
porary. But the problem could be
the location of your house in rela
tion to the two stations. If this is
so, the use and proper alignment
of a directional antenna on your
roof can help.
FM interference can happen if

your home is near an FM radio
broadcast station. It usually af
fects TV channel 6 and can be rec

ognized by wavy lines "dancing"
on the screen to the tunes on the

radio, not those on your TV's sound.
Installation of an FM band rejec
tion filter on your antenna wire at
the back of the TV set is your
answer, and remember to buy one
suited to your type of antenna.

Perhaps the interference prob
lem most difficult to solve is that

of electrical interference. It can

come from electrical tools, appli-
(Continued on page 54)

SIDLES

■^AbTo sun SHABES

A
"Take the sizzle out of (he

DOES NOT OBSTRUCT VIEW
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RIDE UP TO 15° COOLER with SIDLES SHADES
Custom made from durable aluminum to block out
the sun's rays. Easily Installed and Instantly remov
able. Increases air conditioner efficiency and saves
passengers and contents from the ravages of a blazing
sun. For free Information send year, make, series,
model (sedan, station wagon, pickup, bus, etc.), and
style (2 or 4 door), with your name and address to
SIDLES MFC. CO., INC., Box 3537E, Temple, TX 76501.
For questions and/or same day shipment on Master
Charge phone orders, call (817) 778-1636.

Organization;, Schools, Churches, Commercial Fund
Raising and etc. Free Brochure Dept. CM 10E

F12 EMBLEMATIC JEWELRY 'ii-75c ca. elks, K of C.. MASONS, ETC.p.'p. 25c
Free brochure Dept. EJ 12E

Fraternal Wholesale Jewelry Mfg. Co.
P.O. Box 8123, Cranston, R.I. 02920

(401) 942-4591



Cheney. Because Frank
really enjoyed
his game room.

Frank built his own game room and enjoyed many
hours there. But then he was confined to a wheel
chair and was unable to use it. Now his Cheney
Wheelchair Lift ill makes movement up and down
the narrow basement stairway safe and easy. For
more information on Cheney Wheelchair Lifts.
Wheelchair Van Lifts, and Wecolator'" stairway
elevators, contact your Cheney Representative, or
write: The Cheney Company. Dept. EM. 3015 S.
163rd St.. New Berlin, Wl 53151 (414) 782-1100.

helping people help themselves

CHENEY Wheelchair Lifts

NORELCO SHAVER SHARPENER
Get added years of use from your rotary
shaver. Fast, safe and easy to use—just
slip over shaving head and switch on. In
seconds you can sharpen your Noreico
shaver . . . and keep it sharp! Makes worn
heads give smoother, comfortable shaves.
No more costly replacement blades to buy!
Fits all rotary shavers.

$3.99 plus 500 hdlg.

Ivoti^ay Cifts Wheat Ridge?Co 80036

REMOVE HAIR FOREVER
Perma Tweez electrolysis safely and permanently re
moves ail unwanted hair from face, arms, legs and
body. No-puncture safety feature—clinically tested and
recommended by dermatologists.

14 DAY MONEY BACK GUAR. ★. N\
(•"Good Housekeeping'

MDMlSlS ^$19.95—send check/M.O.
Caf. res/dents add 6% sales tax
□ I ^ci^riT^o"d^osit and will pay balance COD

plus extra COO charges.
□ I enclose $19.95 in full payment.
O BankAmericard/MasJer Charge #/Exp. date
GENERAL MEDICAL CO., Dept. E-30

^^5_Ar_rTi^o^ W- _Los_A_n_g^^
C 1976 CErlf9Ai MEOtCAl CO

n

EVERYBODY'S

HOT DOUBLE
OFFER!

... and almost everyone
is a prospect

TAKE THE
FOOLISHNESS
OUT OF
STEAMCLEANING

• Air Conditioning
• Animal Farms
• Beats, Marinas
• Building Cleaning
• Business Machines
• Cafes, Hotels
O Cycle Shops
• Dairies
• Farms, Ranches
• Fish Markets
• Fur Farms
• Garages
• ice Plants
• Industrial Plants
• Lawn Mower
9 Meat Markets
• Print Shops
• Refrigeration
• Saw Mills
• Service Stations
• Super Markets
• Truckers
• Veterinarians

DESIGNED FOR SIMPLICITY.

LOW MAINTENANCE COST-

NO SMOKE OR FUMES.

SUKII...
lightweight,
quickfiring,
long-lifed, easy
to operate, the
choice of steam
cleaners. L.P.

gas fired and
at a price users
can live with.A

BIG MONEY
2 WAYS

mm^
Produces _ -

"<>• FAST!
Steam

1. DEVELOP YOUR OWN SUKII DEALERSHIP-
Big Money Filling Demand All Over Your
Territory

Eorn 0 giant $200.00 profit per sate. Dozens of different
kinds of businesses , . . service stations, gorages, fac
tories, farmers, etc. . . earn extra profits by soving
time and work cleaning tlieir property and equipment.
Keeps customers happy, too.

2. BE A SUKII FRANCHISE DiSTRIBUTOR-Earn
Biggest Profits, Realize Your Dreams

Openings availobie right now for top-flight men and
orgonizotions qualified to step into the booming
SUKII picture. Unique moneymaking progrom with
protected territory.

$259
50 SHIPPED F.O.B.
— FROM FACTORY

NEAR
SIOUX CITY, IOWA

Use your
D BankAmericard
□ Master Ctiarge

Send your name, account no., expiration
date and identification no., if any.

CLEAN UP RIGHT HERE
Get All The Focfj.'

SUKII Ph. 602-994-3270 Dept. E-3
P.O. Box 1653, Scottsdale, Arizona 85252

Tell me how to clean up with newty designed
SUKII Instant steam cleaning machinet
□ Here's a clieelr or m.o. for $2.?U.50—nish nie

(lemonstnuor niachiiii- (StTii.-in retail value)
and nioncymnUinc details.

□ Tell tiio how to RPt started a.s SUKII dealer.
□ How do I qualify for that EXCLU.SIVE

FKAXCinSK line] I'ltOTliCTKD TERRITOHY
as a SUKII dlstrlbiilory

MAKE YOUR SUKII PROFIT CHOICE
AND MAIL COUPON TODAY!

11 I# ■ ■ PH. 602-994-3270
SUKII P.O. BOX 1653

SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA
INTERNATIONAL 85252

I PHOt>JE
Inawe
I SHIPPING

ADDRESS
(Please do NOT use P.O. Box No.)

I CITY i
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Sun Shield
9 1/8 Inches

171/2 Inches Standard
15 inch Special for Small Cars

DOUBLES your driving COMFORT
• Reduces ALL GLARE and HEAT, front or side. Day or Night
• Accepted by leading safety authorities • Positive screw clamps hold securely
• Universally adjustable for look-through or shade-and-look-under.
• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED (Return within five days for full refund)

THE IDEAL GIFT • MOST ENJOYED • MOST APPRECIATED

Sun Shields, Inc. • 9179 General Court • Plymouth, MI 48170
Check or monev order enclosed: Michigan residents ONLY add 4% tax,

"'i □ $5.00 for one Sun Shield, shipped postpaid promptly.
)  □ S9.00 for 2 Sun Shields - Make your passenger comfortable, too!

□ $42.00 Doz. (minimum, one order) for group buyers - fleet owners.
E  □ Specify 15 in. LENGTH (not car model) for sub compact & small foreign cars.

Name Strati

City Stata. Zip

m
ORNAMENTAL WINDMILLS

Eye-catching, unique yard ornaments. Each
is an authentic, built-to-scale replica of the
real thing. Windmills rotate to indicate
wind direction. Wheel revolves on quality
ball bearings. These windmills add "rural
charm" to your yard or grounds. Steel con
struction with durable aluminum color finish
with red trim. 41/2 ft. $39.95 plus $4 shpg.
8 ft. $59.95 plus $4.50 shpg.
Send check or M.O. 20-day money back
guarantee,

I W Hni Inr 1864 us-23J. V¥. nULOi, illL. EastTawas, Michigan 48730

KILL LAKE WEEDS
Proven Aquacide pellets destroy
unwanted underwater weeds.

Spread marble sized pel
lets like grass seed. Kf-
fectively Kills weeds at
any depth.
Registered with Fed
eral Environmentiil
Protection Agency.
Used and tested by many
State conservation de
partments.

Before After

10 LB. CAN (Treats 4,000 sq.
ft. of lake bottom) $2,5.95 includes
delivery. (50 lb. carton. $94.95
includes Delivery)
Or lerile for free inlormulion lo;

AQUACIDE CO.
308 Prince St., Dept. 83- u St. Paul, Minn. 55101
.=54

AQUACIOI

!!!MAKE YOUR OWN STONE'*
illANYONECANDOiriiiinSAVE THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS!!!
L'ILOOKS EXACTLY UKe"®"'

REALSTONEIII
I'cL '"^Place pictured aboveIt LOOKS ana FEELS

FREE BROCHURE '^"A"AnTEEO lOOMM
^  „ STONE
Fox Bay Road, Dept O-l

Lorls, S.C. 29569
Darren Wnqhi t977
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ances, or even your car's ignition
system. Your picture will be dis
turbed, and you'll hear sizzling or
buzzing noises on the TV.

When this happens, your first
step is to locate the source of the
interference. Use a portable radio
that is also affected, and carry it
from room to room. The closer you
get to the source of the trouble,
the louder the interference will
sound. Or you can selectively
switch off electrical appliances un
til the interference stops to identify
the culprit.

Unfortunately, finding the source
of the problem is one thing, but
correcting It is quite another. Mod
ifying tools and appliances Is a
job for professionals. It may make
more sense to avoid using a certain
electrical device during viewing
hours.

If a working woman interrupts
her career to have children. What
will this do to her social security
benefits? If a non-working widow

(Continued on page 56)

U. S. COINS BY THE POUND
& GOLD!

Rather than sort overflowing vaults, these
are sold by the pound! A GOLD PIECE of
the world added! All coins 30-150 years old.
May include Indian. Lincoln cents: silver
doilars; 2):: 3C pcs. etc. 1 lb.—$16.50: 2 lbs.—
$30; 5 lbs.—$72: 10 lbs. (plus 2 gold pcs) —
$115. Add $1,50 for ins., hndlg. M.C. and BOA
(VISA) accepted. Centre Coin Co., Box I,
Dept. L-3, Sherman Oaks. CA 91413.

NEW! Complete Home
FRUIT GRINDER

and CIDER PRESS
An extremely efficient
double purpose unit
available completely as
sembled or in low cost
kit form. Grind your
own apples (and many
wine making fruits) in
the top mounted
grinder—then press the
pulp to produce deli
cious cider and fruit
juices. Enjoy fresh pure
cider, and vinegar for

_  year round cooking,
from bruised or fallen apples. Full bushel
capacity—over 4 ft. tali! Constructed from
spruce and Vermont maple hardwood to last
a lifetime. Plans and kits also available. Send
for free catalog.

GARDEN WAY RESEARCH
Dept. 80123P, Charlotte, Vermont 05445



TRY A BURKE
ELEVATING CHAIR
FREE FOR AWEEK.
The Burke Chair helps you all
the way to a standing position—
safely and gently. Send for a ̂
free catalog. Then, if you desire,
select the recliner, rocker
or contempo
rary of
your choice.
And try it
free for a
week in your
own home.

ASK ABOUT
MEDICARE

COVERAGE!

New sleep comfort without extra pillows.

100% GENUINE NATURAL

DIAMONDS
$9.95!

V4 to 4 CARAT FROM ONLY
These beautltui diamonds are the reailhing. Not arliticial or synthetic.

Each diamond comes with a signed and notarized legal certificate
guarantying that it is a 100% GENUINE NATURAL DIAMOND.

The average diamond in an engagement ring is v, carat and normaiiy
seiis in jcwciry stores for SSOO to S1.000. A 4 carat diamond normaiiy
seils for SlO.OfXI to S20.000. HERE ARE OUR FANTASTICALLY

LOW PRICES: '/• carat only $9.95! Vi carat only $17.95!
1 carat only $29.95! 2 carat only $49.95! 4carat only $79.95!!

HOW CAN WE DO IT? We -make huge diamond purchases. Then,
rather than culling and poiishing these diamonds, we leave them in their
pure natural lorm—unprocessed. These are 1 00% PURE diamond
nuggets cut to beauliful shapes by Mother Nature aione. We purchase
perhaps 20,000 times as many unprocessed diamonds as an average
jeweier. who rarely carries them in slock. So do not be surprised when
your jeweler says that he can special order an unprocessed diamond
of comparable appearance but costing 20, 30, or 40 times
our prices!! We are confident that you wlii definitely not pay less
for diamonds of equivalent quality and appearance!

Our wild unprocessed diamonds are impressive ande*tremeiy stylish.
We pay extra for our diamonds because they are carefully
and individually hand-selected for quality and stylish
appeal. Only tlie MOST SPECTACULAR DIAMONDS are
accepted. They go beautifully on pendants, necklaces, earrings, tie-
ciasps, cull links, bracelets, rings, etc. Your jeweier can easily mount
these diamonds into whatever setting you desire. Ttiey are
EXQUISITE JEWELS lor yourself. ELEGANT and ORIGINAL
GIFTS lor loved ones. GREAT CONVERSATION PIECES, and
SUPERB INVESTMENTS. Dazzling on both women and men.

A diamond Is the most PRECIOUS, the HARDEST, and said to be
the LUCKIEST of all gems. II is the most accepted symbol of love In
■he world, it is a perfect way to show a loved one how much you care.

A diamond is forever, but this offer is not! With the threatening
civil war in southern Africa and the exhaustion of most world diamond
mine reserves, diamond prices are skyrocketing, and unprocessed
diamond prices are soaring Ihe fastest. Our limited stock of the rare
4 carat diamond is a phenomenal buy. The bigger the diamond, Ihe more
spectacular its appearance and the greater its investment value. This is
truly Ihe BEST INVESTMENT BUY ANYWHERE! We will not be
undersold!! II you wani these diamonds at these rock-bottom low
prices, send immediately. 15-DAY UNCONDITIONAL
MONEY BACK GUARANTY OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION.
YOU TAKE NO RISK AT ALL! Li'Itt bv U S Dtfttricrid imoofls

ii] )\ I

Our dazzling 100% GENUINE DIAMONDS
make Ihe perfect gttt and investment. Our prices
are unt>eatable. Treat a loved one—treat yourseilf

■= MAIL THIS NO-RISK COUPON TODAY!™=%

J  {Dedicated to serving satisfied customers!
3600 Wllshire Blvd.. Suite 1510. Dept. A16. Los

2 Angeles. OA 90010. 15-DAY FULL MONEY
' BACK GUARANTY. Each diamond comes with
I a luxurious velvet diamond pouch and a legal
i certificate of authenticity.
t DiftfVIOND SIZE iQUANTITYi TOTAL
S '/I carat at only S9.95 each! S
H 7? caral al only S17.95 eactii S
E 1 carat at aitiv S29.95 each! S

2 carat al oiilv $49.95 each! S
N 4 carat al only S79.95 Each!! S
E Order 3-S diamonds, ADD POSTAGE
N deduct 10% on total |s_HNOL^_Si_05_^^
5 purchase price. Order I
5 6 or more, deduct 20%! ItOTAL $

Cily. Slate, Zip.

4^

Enjoy new comfort with your back, shoulders and head
gently raised and cushioned on this light buoyant foam
wedge. Provides an even, gradual slope for more health
ful, restful sleep. Head Elevation comforts diaphragm
hernia, hypertension, acid regurgitation. breathing, bron
chial and heart ailments. Leg Elevation eases varicose
circulatory and swelling leg discomforts. 27" long. Wash
able zipper cover. FOAM-SLANT is available in heights
most often prescribed by doctors. Order 4" high for two
pillow users $15.00; high for three pillow users.
$17.00; or choose extra high 10" at $20.00 or 12'/2" at
$23.00. Order from this ad. we'll pay postage, ship
promptly. NJ residents add 5% lax.
Send Check or Money Order to — I MONEY BACK

Box ES, New Providence, NJ 07974 SINCE 1951

See Advertisement on Inside Front Cover

pLAKELAND NURSERIES SALES, Dept. L-1158 ~1
I Hanover. PA 17331
I Please send the guaranteed Zoysta plugs checked below:
I □ Full bIzo PlUKSer (L00077«II) $4.99
I □ too Plu^s (L000027Y) PLUS BONUS OF
I  2S FREE PLUCS $4.88
lo lOOPluprs & PluKCer rLOnOOnOY) plus 29 FREE
,  plugs $7.88 (SAVE S1.9S)
I D 200 I'iups (I.OOnoaSY) plus so FREE PLUCS
I  SB.SB (SAVE S3.32)
I □ 200 PhiKS & Pluk'Ker (I.OOOOSBY) PLUS 50 FREE
I  PLUGS $11.88 (SAVE $5.27)
I □ .'lOO Plucs (1.000!) lliY) PLUS 12S FREE PLUGS
I  $18.88 (SAVE $11.62)
I □ r,00 Pluirs & Pl<it,T:cr (L000070V) PLUS 125 FREE
I  PLUGS $21.88 (SAVES13.S7)
lO I 000 Pluas (L0032i>3Y) PLUS 280 FREE PLUCS
I  $28.88 (SAVE S32.12)
, □ inOO PlviCR & PUiKKcr (I.00330IY) PLUS 2S0 FREE
I  PLUGS $31.88 (SAVE S34.07)
I □ inOO PUIJTB (1.007<in3Y) plus 375 free plugs
I  $37,88 (SAVE $53.62)
' □ 1500 Pluirs X- PluL'Ucr (L007606Y) PLUS 375 FREE
I  PLUGS S40.88 (SAVE S55.97)
'  Zoysl.T also on salo at Lakeland Nursery Born,
I  U-.S. Rtc 30 W AlJhott.stown. PA..
I  20 mil). Ea.st of Historic Gettysburg.
I CHARGE TO MY:
la BaiikAiivric.nrrt - VISA D Diner's Clubia Amerlc.an Express O Mn-stor CliarB®

a Carte Blanche Inte:!)onk No
. Arc't. No. Exp. Date
I I enclose check or m.o. for SI dents add sales tax) Shipped "Transportation Collect

the most economical way.

I NAME
I ADDRESS
j^rlTY STATE /.IP

i

OUTSTANDING VALUES FOR
LIMITED TIME

ONLYl

Stalnproof, bum-
resistant, plastic top
tables In rich textured
walnut finish.

AS LOW AS

34"

I'RUB
Moll coupon todoy for special FREE SALE folder
with below-catalog prices on folding tables,
chairs, table and choir trucks, conference tables

. . . but send today - sale prices

Quality Somsonite All-
Steel Folding Chairs

$cio

THE MONROE COMPANY
Phone 515/674-3511

90 Church St. Colfax, Iowa 50054
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I Please rush me your FREE SALE folder.
I (No salesman will coll.)



"f am age 65 and retired. Myfriends joke
about my second childhood but I sure
enjoy the bike,'* L.M. Dendy, Magnolia, AR

Super Tryke's your ticket to outdoor fun or economy {25
mpg) transportation. Reverse gear (option) and automatic,
torque converter make handling a breeze. Select forward or
reverse and go — always in the right "gear." All controls are
hand operated. Double seat (option) is 24" off ground — no
drop sitting or awkward climb getting up. Four-shock
suspension and low pressure tires smooth any bumps.
10 H.P. Briggs & Stratton engine runs smoothly at-
moderate speeds to 45 mph. You assemble Tryke from
an easy-to-build kit, save assembly costs. In 8-10
hours using common tools you'll have a quality,
handcrafted machine. For information, send to:
Carl Dept. EK-3, P.O. Box 1148,

tieald, Inc. eenton Harbor, Ml 49022
outdoor

fun to many retirees.

4 REAL OLD COINS
2 INDIAN HEAD

CENTS

2 BUFFALO NICKELS
ALL 4 ONLY $2.50
Only $2.50 brings you
2  Indian Head Cents
minted before 1909
and 2 Buffalo Nickels
minted before 1939.

1909 VDB

FIRST LINCOLN PENNY $3.50
Designer Victor D. Brenner's initials
appear on the back of the coin.

SAVE 50^
ALL ABOVE COINS ONLY $5.50

please add 50i! postage. Our catalog included with
order. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Village Coi n Shop
DEPT. E, PLAISTOW, NH 03S65

DO-IT-
YOURSELF
FINE GRANDFATHER

CLOCK KITS
STARTING UNDER

<200
(including West
German movement}

• Heirloom quality
• Solid 3/^" hard

woods: black wal
nut, cherry, ma
hogany, oak

• Easy to assemble,
parts pre-cut

• Solid brass West
German chiming
movements

• Money back
guarantee

• Factory direct
prices

• Prompt shipment

MASTER CHARGE er)d
BANKAMERICARD/VISA
ACCEPTED

Write for FREE
color catalog

EMPEROR
CLOCK COMPANY
WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER

OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS
Dept. 405, Emperor Industrial Park

Fotrhope, Alabama 36532

MAN'S WIG $799
■  need

Stretch Wig Completely Covers ■
All Your Hair and Sideburn^^^^^ 550

Stays in place on all size
Meads—easy to put on.
Thinned and razor cut-
handsome tapered look and
full sideburns. Cool and
lightweight. Made of mod-
acrylic fiber—looks and feels
like real hair—has luster,
rich body and bounce of
human hair. Can he washed
and shampooed—never loses
its shap^—can be comhed,
trimmed and restyled If you
wish. Specify color desired:
Black, Off Black. Chestnut.
Dark. Medium or Light
Brown. Dark Blonde, Grey
and Black mixed. Grey and
Brown mixed. Mention Style
M-IS7. Send 57.95 plus SI
shipping and handling. C.0.0. orders send $2 deposit
and pay postman balance plus postage and handling.
Money back guarantee if not satisfied.

FRANKLIN FASHIONS CORP., Dept. M-397
103 E. Hawthorne Ave., Valley Stream, N.Y. 11580

ELEVATORS
Superb Shoes for Men

Who Want to Look

TALLER

26 Numbers tor
Oress. Business or
Casual Wear

This handsome shoe is one of the
famous ELEVATORS®, specially de
signed to make a man look about
TWO INCHES TALLER! The man who
wears them knows their amazing
secret . . . everyone else only knows
how much better he looks. Sold by
mail and Guaranteed by the ONLY
maker of these remarkable shoes.

Send for FREE Catalog, showing the
wide style selection of ELEVATORS®.

RICHLEE Shoe Company
98 Lake St., Brockton, Mass. 02403

Send me FREE catalog of ELEVATORS®
shoes, without obligation now or ever.

Name

Address

! I City State Zip.
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remarries, can she continue to re
ceive her late husband's benefits?
Can a divorced woman draw death
or retirement benefit on her former
husband's work records?

These questions and more are
answered in a new pamphlet, A
Woman's Guide to Social Security,
available free from the U.S. De
partment of Health, Education and
Welfare. For your copy, just send a
postcard to the Consumer Informa
tion Center, Dept. 618F, Pueblo,
Colorado 81009.

if you're a woman who has inter
rupted her career to raise a family,
you want to know what to expect.
For you or your family to get social
security benefits, you need credit
for a certain amount of work, and
the amount you need depends up
on your age when you become dis
abled, die or retire. If you stop
working before you earn enough
social security credits, you won't
receive benefits. But credits you
have already earned remain on your
work record, and you can always go
back to work and earn the addition
al credits you need.

However, you should remember
that the amount of your monthly
benefits is based upon your aver
age earnings over a period of years.

(Continued on page 58)

MOW,* Improved and Patented

RUPTURE-EASER

3097641

(A Truss)

No laces — instant
pull-strap adjustment

No Fitting Requiretl

Double $10.95
Strong, form-fitting washable support for re

ducible inguinal hernia. Snaps up in front. Soft, flat groin pad.
No steel or leather bands. Unexcelled for comfort. Also used
as after operation support. For men, women, children. Send
measure around the lowest oart of abdomen and state right,
left side or double. Add$l.45 postage PIPER BRACE CO.
Dept. EK-38 • 811 Wyandotte • Kansas City, Mo. 64105

Having Trouble Reading Small
Print? Wear a Pair of

MAGHIFVINS GLASSESI
1545 plus 55^

postage

If small type is getting harder to read, these
glasses can be a real boon. Small type is in
stantly magnified to a bigger, easrer-to-read
size. Top quality, precision ground & pol
ished. impact resistant optical lenses, sturdy
metal hinges, dark frames. (Note: These are
not for prescriptions nor for astigmatism or
eye diseases.)

[~1 HALF MAGNIFIERS. Read small print.
See over top for distance. Black frames,
$5.45 plus 550 postage.

SiuTlfy ii:.-!-, 1

.MO. Nn < <H)

& style
'.Kl-Iliiy

flOHlrcd, Soiiii rlirf'k

RAftn AY"""^■-"'iPomnana Beacn. Florida 330(i()



Lady Plugs in Zoysia Grass
Saves Time Work & Money

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER!
ORDER NDW AND GET UP TD 600 PLUGS FREE!

Amazoy /■ th» Trmd* Mark Ra-
glatarad U.S. Patant OtHea tor
our Mayor Z-5Z Zoytia Qraaa,

By Miko Sandin
Agronomist

Every year I watch
people pour time and
money into lawns that
fail them just when
they want their lawns
the most.

I see them reseed,
feed, water, weed and
mow, mow, mow!
When it turns to hay
in midsummer, I feel
like calling out, "For
Heaven's sake, when
are you going to stop
throwing money away
and switch to Amazoy
Zoysia Grass."

In comparison, I'm always happy to get
letters from people who have plugged in my
Amazoy Zoysia Grass, because they write to
tell me how beautiful their lawns are even
in midsummer heat and drought.
"MOWED IT 2 TIMES," WRITES WOMAN

For example, Mrs. M. R. Mitter writes me
how her lawn ". . is the envy of all who see
it. When everybody's lawns around here are
brown from drought ours just stays as green
as ever. I've never watered it, only when I
put the plugs in ... Last summer, we had it
mowed (2) times. Another thing, we never
have to pull any weeds—it's just wonderful I"

Wonderful? Yesi Amazoy Zoysia Grass
IS wonderful! Plant it now and like Mrs.
Mitter you'll cut mowing by % . . . never
have another weed problem all summer long
the rest of your life!

And from Iowa came word that the State's
largest Men's Garden Club picked a Zoysia
lawn as the "top lawn—^nearly perfect" in
its area. Yet this lawn had been watered
only once all summer up to August!

PERFECT FOR SLOPES
If slopes are a problem, plug in Amazoy

and let it stop erosion. Or plug it into hard-
to-cover spots, playworn areas, etc.

IVork less • Worry Less • Spend Less
Easy To Plant, Easy • Perfect For Problem Areas
To Care For • Chokes Out Crabgrass

And Your Established Amazoy Lawn
Reduces Mowing % • Stays Green Through Droughts
Resists Blight, Diseases, • Won't Winter Kill
And Most Insects • Laughs At Water Bans

No Need To Rip Out Your Present Grass
Plug in Amazoy

Just set Amazoy plugs into
holes in ground like a cork
in a bottle. (Plant 1 foot
apart, checkerboard style.)
Easy planting instructions
with each order.
Order now for your Bonus Plugs
Free, and earliest delivery at cor
rect planting time in your area.

All orders sent shipping charge
collect, via most economical means.

FREE
PATENTED STEP-ON
PLUGGED, AVAILABLE
EXCLUSIVELY FROM
AMAZOY. FREE WITH

CUTS YOUR WORK,
SAVES YOU MONEY

Your deep-rooted, established
Amazoy lawn saves you time and
money in many ways. It never needs
replacement . . . ends re-seeding
forever. Fertilizing and watering
(water costs money, too) are rarely
if ever needed. It ends the need for
crabgrass killers permanently. It
cuts pushing a noisy mower in the
blistering sun by %.

WEAR RESISTANT
^ When America's largest Univer

sity tested 13 leading grasses for
wear resistance, such as foot scuff
ling, the Zoysia (matrella and ja-
ponica Meyer Z-52) led all others.

Your Amazoy lawn takes such
wear as cookouts, lawn parties, lawn
furniture, etc.- Grows so thick you
could play football on it and not
get your feet muddy. Even if chil
dren play on it, they won't hurt it
—or themselves.

CHOKES OUT CRABGRASS
Thick, rich, luxurious Amazoy

grows into a carpet of grass that
chokes out crabgrass and weeds all
summer long—from part-shade to
full sun! It will NOT winter kill.
Goes off its green color after killing
frost, regains fresh new beauty every
Spring—a true perennial!

NO NEED TO RIP OUT
PRESENT GRASS

Now's the time to order your
Amazoy Zoysia plugs—to get started
on a lawn that will choke out crab
grass and weeds all summer long
and year after year.

Plug it into an entire lawn or lim
ited "problem areas". Plug it into
poor soil, "builder's soil", clay or
sandy soils—even salty, beach areas,
and I guarantee it to grow!
Your Own Supply of Plug Transplants

Your established Amazoy lawn pro
vides you with Amazoy Zoysia plugs
for other areas as you may desire.

I
To: Zoysia Farm Nurseries

PLUG AMAZOY INTO OLD
LAWN, NEW GROUND OR

NURSERY AREA
Just set Amazoy plugs into holes

in ground like a cork in a bottle.
Plant 1 foot apart, checkerboard
style.

When planted in existing lawn
areas plugs will spread to drive out
old, unwanted growth, including
weeds. Easy planting instructions
with order.

NO SOD, NO SEED
There's no seed that prodaees winter-

hai-dy Meyer Z-62 Zoysia. Grass and sod or
ordinary grass carries with it the same prob
lems as seed—like weeds, diseases, freanent
mowing, burning out, etc. That's why Ama
zoy comes in pre-cut plugs . . . your assur
ance of lawn success.

Every Plug
Guaranteed to Grow

In Your Area • In Your Soil
• AMAZOY WONT WINTER KILL

—has survived temperatures 30"
below zero!

• AMAZOY WONT HEAT KILL—
when other grasses burn out, Ama
zoy remains green and lovely!

Svery plug must grow within 45 days or
we replace it free. Since we're hardly in
business for the fun of it, you know
we have to be sure of our product.

rnrr up eoo
rnCE TO PLUGS

Just For Ordering Now!
Compare Bonus Plug offers with our reg.
nationally advertised prices and see how
you save!
More than a HALF-BILLION of our Zoysia
plugs have been sold. Our Early Bird Bonus
Plug Offer means clear savings to you.
Order now. And if you don't want to take
another chance with lawn disappointment

remember: If it isn't Amazoy,
yovfre not getting the plugs that

made Zoysia famous.

^1
§1

§ I

, Dept. 426
(Our 23td year) General Offices and Store

6414 Reisterstown Rd., Baltimore, Maryland 21215
Please send me the quantity of guaranteed Amazoy as checked below:

□ FULL SIZE PLUGGED *4®®

ORDERS OF 1000 PLUGS OR MORE.

A growth-producing 2-way plug-
ger that saves bending, time,
work. Cuts away competing growth
at same time it digs holes for
plugs. Invaluable for transplant
ing. Rugged yet so light a woman
can use it.

□ 100 PLUGS
Plus Bonus of

40 FREE

TOTAL $445
140 PLUGS I

□ 100 PLUGS
^ PLUGGED
Plus Bonus of

40 FREE
TOTAL $745
140 PLUGS '

P 200 PLUGS
Plus Bonus of

80 FREE

TOTAL $795
280 PLUGS #

□ 200 PLUGS
^ PLUGGER
Plus Bonus of

80 FREE
TOTAL $1035
280 PLUGS IIT

□ 500 PLUGS

Plus Bonus of
200 FREE

TOTAL $-| 785
700 PLUGS 11

□ SCO PLUGS
^ PLUGGED
Plus Bonus of

200 FREE
TOTAL $9035
700 PLUGS aU

□ 1000 PLUGS
& PLUGGER

Plus Bonus of
400 FREE

1400PLUGS^30®®

□ 1500 PLUGS
& PLUGGER

Plus Bonus of
600 FREE

TOTAL 39Q35
2100 PLUGS

I  I Enclose $_

j NAME
1 ADDRESS _

Check M.O.

CITYI

j_^TME ^P
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FAMOUS CGLGRADG 1860

»20 601DPC.
STRUCK IN 10K

SOLID GOLD
PHONE ORDERS:
(213) 788-9752

(3 lor S85)

SHOWN

EXACT SIZE'

Collector's item to hand down

to future generations! 'Private
Gold' was originally struck in
the 1860's by assayers and
banks. Limited quantity now
restruck in genuine lOK gold!
• SOLID 10K gold ... not 'filled' or plated!
• Plus serial numbered certificate of gold authenticity!
• Display case and history included! 10 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

Centre Coin Co., Box 1, Dept.lK-2 Sherman Oaks, CA 91413 —Enclosed please find

for gold coin(s) plus for golden holder (bezel). Please add M.50 for
insurance & handling. □ fVIasfercharge
Acc(. No
Name

Address

City

□ BankAmericard Exp, Date

. State. .Zip
Due to gold fluctuation, we may withdraw offer at any time. OA residents add 6% sales tax.

THE 20 BEST
SHOWS

EVER AIRED)

PADIC PEPPNS
On Cassette Onfy $2.98 Per Show!

Each 30 minuta show as originally aired including commercials.

12. ABBOTT AND COSTELLO—Incl. "Who's on First"-AII Time Classic 6/18/44
28. AMOS 'N' ANDY — "Kingfish's Travel Bureau" 4/47

103. AMOS *N' ANDY — "Marriage Go Round" — All Time Classic
126. BABY SNOOKS — "The Opera" — Voted Best of Series

32. THE BICKERSONS — Argument at breakfast/Bedtime on a fishing boat/Anniv.
33. BOB AND RAY — Best of Their Comedy Routines "Bits & Pieces"

129. BURNS AND ALLEN — "Grade Has Laryngitis" — All Time Best
123. EDGAR BERGEN & CHARLIE McCARTHY - "Last Show" - Collectors Item

18. JACK BENNY SHOW — Last Radio Show, 1955 - A Collectors Must!
20. W.C. FIELDS — "The Day I Drank a Glass of Water" — All Time Classic
99. CBS NEWS ROUNDUP — Pearl Harbor attacked 12/7/41 — Hist. Collect. Item

100. GOLDEN DAYS OF RADIO—B. Crosby. J. Benny. A. 8i Andy, L&Abner, B. Hope
46. THE GREEN HORNET — "A Matter of Evidence" - All Time Best Show
48. INNER SANCTUM - "Only the Dead Die Twice "
67, LIGHTS OUT — "Cat Wife " with Boris Karloff — voted best of series 1938
62. THE SHADOW — "Death From the Deep" w/Orson Welles — All Time Best Show

153. SUSPENSE — "Sorry, Wrong Number" - All Time Best Show 2/14/60
91. "WAR OF THE WORLDS" w/Orson Welles. 10/30/38 Part I
92. " WAR OF THE WORLDS " w/Orson Welles. 10/30/38 Part II
97. 50 RADIO COMMERCIALS — 5C Pepsi. Ovaltine. 8i more from early days of radio
TO ORDER: 1. Circle the NumCiefS " o( Ihe shows you wish to order. 2. Clip Ad and return with
S2.9B for EACH Show ordered 3. Be Sure to choose 1 FREE Show for each five shows you order.
4. Add $1 .05 for shipping and handlirtg.

Buy

Get

Free!
RADIO RERUNS
P.O. Box 11044
Dept. E
Mpls., MN 55411

ADJUSTABLE
T.V. POLES

Hold your portable T.V,
rigfrt wfiere you want It,
without awkward tables
or stands. Takes any
width, up to 14" deep.

17" high. Brass
tone finish pole
has springtension
rod to adjust to
71/2 to 81/2 ft.

celling heights. Can be
set up in Hi or Low
position. Hi position is
great for reclining watch
ers! Made in U.S.A. Ex
tension for higher ceil
ing, add $2.00.

Prompt Shipment

$14.99 Plus SI.00 postage
Write for FREE catalog

llolidsiv Gifisi
Dept. 703-8A

Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80036
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PSORIASIS
TREATMENT

SUIT
^  ELIMINATES WRAPPING

IN PLASTIC

i  Llgfilwelght, non-.toxic Vinyl two-
^ piece suit. Elastic at all open-

ings seals in body fieat to
make medication penetrate deeper.

Eliminates wrapping in plastic
.  . . Eliminates staining clothes
and sheets. Used at Duke Uni

versity Hospital, many others.
Washable. Lasts for months. At

Your Druggist Or Order Direct.
Specify man or woman, give height

and waist size. $6.95 plus $1.00
postage. . . Slim-Ez Suit Co. 1576th Ave. N.E., Dept. EK-3, St. Peters

burg, Fla. 33701.
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If you want to know your Social
Security credits, call your local So
cial Security Administration office
listed in the phone book. Ask for
Check Your Social Security Record,
HEW publication No. (SS) 10057. It
has a self-addressed, tear-off card
which you complete and send. You
will then receive a record of your
credit to date, and a booklet ex
plaining how social security works.

Here are other points to remem
ber:
► Widows can get social security
benefits at any age if they are car
ing for a child under 18 years of
age or a child who is disabled.
► Benefits to widows stop when
they no longer have a child under
eighteen or a disabled child In their
care. And usually, benefits stop if
you remarry.
► But, if you remarry at 60 or old
er, your widow's benefits could con
tinue. The amount you would get
would be 50 percent of the retire
ment benefit your deceased former
husband was entitled to.
► Benefits to your children con
tinue regardless of whether you re
marry.

Been thinking new car? Many
people are these days, but they
have been puzzled by generous gas
mileage ratings which seem impos
sible to get In actual everyday
driving.

Now the new edition of the 7978
Gas Mileage Guide is out, and in
addition to giving you mileage rat-

NEW $19.95 BAOGE-A-MINITtm.cAN
MAKE YOU $25 TO $100 PER HOUR

Now, at half o< (he previous cost, you can make
colorful, plastic-protecled, metal pin-back

badges instantly! Make them when
and where you need them to make

BIG profits taking orders for
slogan buttons or photo mir

rors that you sell for up
to $2.50 each. Parts cost

you just pennies! for more
Informatiori and your

FREE-SAMPLE BUTTON
write to BADGE-A-MINIT, Ltd.,

Dept. El-38 ,Box618, LaSalle, III.
61301. Or send $19.95 (plus $1.75 shipping and 5% sales
tax for III. residents) for Ihesyslem, including har>d die press,
color coded dies, one dozen badge parts and illustrated
details and instructions. MONEY SACK GUARANTEE!

ELECTRIC MINI HAIR DRYER, de
signed for people on the go, travels with
you to dry your hair after shower or
swim. Just 4"x4", it has plenty of heat
and air power. Comes in attractive travel
case that fits easily in luggage. $8.95:
2 for $15. Add 70c shpg. (111. res. add 5%
tax.) Chorley House, Dept. EF8. P.O.
Box 117, Wilmette, 111. 60091.
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consumer/news
ings to compare the fuel economy
of new models, it also tells you how
and why your actual mileage can
vary from the results of the tests
conducted by the U. S. Environ
mental Protection Agency. For your
free copy of the 1978 Gas Mileage
Guide, send a postcard to the Con
sumer Information Center, Dept.
513F, Pueblo, Colorado 81009. For
California-certified cars, write Dept.
514F at the same address.

According to a government sur
vey, over half of all drivers report
achieving gas mileage within two
miles per gallon less than EPA rat
ings.

There are many reasons for this.
First, no two cars are exactly alike,
and otherwise identical production
models normally vary by as much
as ten percent.

Also, environmental factors out
side the test lab cause variations.

Compared with test conditions at
about 70 degrees fahrenheit, win-
tery 20 degree temperatures exact
an eight percent penalty in gas
mileage. An eighteen mile per hour
headwind or a wet road surface

costs ten percent, or two miles per
gallon in a car rated at 20 mpg.
Driving on a rough road or on loose
road surfaces like gravel reduces
mileage by as much as thirty per
cent.

Regardless of weather and road
conditions, how you drive your car
is the most significant detour to

FIX LAWN MOWERS
FOR FUN & PROFITI Fascinating new
Handbook by F. Peterson gives you the
knowledge skilled mechanics learn.
OVER 125 ILLUSTRATIONS show how
to trouble shoot, repair carburetors,
engines, balance and sharpen
blades, etc. Exploded drawings
are extensively used.
jINSTRUCTIONS cover reel, ro

tary and rider mowers, pre
ventive and routine mainte-

1  nance, how to identify brand
'rtk ^ names, where to obtain re-
w  B b'scement parts. How to

■  ' - buy and use a lawnmower.
TRY the HANDBOOK OF LAWN MOWER
REPAIR.
Rush only $7.95 plus 750 handling on 10-day
money-back guarantee.
EMERSON BOOKS, INC., Dept. 467-D, Buchanan, NY 10511

CHEROKEE TOBACCO COMPANY

(^lalicy pipe tobaccos from around the acrid have
been blended and flavored to produce mild, slow burn
ing blends that will sadsfy the most disaiminadng
pipe stncker, and at prices that all can afford.

Send S4.7S (check or money order) plus 81.10 to
cover postage, handling and insutancc for a sampler
containing 5-2 oz. samples of our most popular
blends. A full 10 oz. of smoking enjoyment (allow 3
weeks for delivery). Brochure included with your
shipment.

Take the time now to order. It can mean a life-time
of pleasure.

DEPT. A

4637A CARV LANE

HIXSON. TENN. 37343

Dedicated to (Juality, Ecotromy, Ccnvenience,Service

NfONEY BAC3C GUARANTEE

If you're Into fitness,
Bullworkef puts

It all toother
in only

5 minutes

a day:
"Looking for a fitness program that's fast,
easy and gets results right away?," asks
fitness expert. Bob Breton. "Buiiworker
puts it all together, in just 5 minutes a
day you can give your body a complete
fitness workout: shoulders, back, arms,
chest, abdomen and legs.

It's fast: each exercise takes only 7 sec
onds, once a day.

it's easy: any man between 15 and 65 in
good general health can run through the
whole program without getting tired.

You can see your progress right from the
very first day on the built-in Powermeter
gauge. After two to three weeks of train
ing, most men can expect to measure an
extra inch or two of muscles on their
shoulders, chest and biceps—and an inch
or two less flab around the middle.

And that's just the start: there are spe
cialized exercises for building-up or trim
ming down any part of your body you
want to. What's more, since Buiiworker
training Is progressive, you perform bet
ter each time. Yet the training always
seems easy since with every workout
your strength increases by about 1% —
that's an Increase of up to 50% in the
first three months.

"I earn my living by keeping executives
in top shape," says Bob. "My customers
want results and they want them fast. I
recommend Buiiworker for one reason
only: because it's the most advanced fit
ness trainer on the market and you better
believe it."

To receive complete details about Bull-
worker Fitness training, mail coupon for
FREE BOOKLET today. No obligation, no
salesman will visit.

SHOULOEnS

BACK

ARMS

ABDOMEN

See your strength

GROWING
day by day on the

built-in patented

POWERMETER

© BULLWORKER SERVICE, 201 Lincoln Blvd.
P.O. Box X, Middlesex, N.J. 08846

FREE BOOKLET

24 pages of
action photos

in full color

show you how

to build a

powerful body
in just five
minutes a day

BULLWORKER SERVICE, Dept. BW3160
201 Lincoln Blvd., P.O. Box X, Middlesex, N.J. 06846

Please send me my FREE full color brochure
about BULLWORKER without obligation. No
salesman will visit.

263

Name.
please print

-Age.

Street -Apt. No..

City.

State. .Zip.

Canada Home delivery duly paid. Ask lor FREE booklet.
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Dull.
Dingy,
Yellow
Teeth?
How t9 get t'liem as wliite and
bright a.«s your dentist does

Use Pumi-Dcnt Tooth Cleanser. It
contains the same extra-fine, denial-
quality Lipardi pumice that dentists

use to remove yellow film, brown tar
tar, and smoke and food stains. Thaf.s

why Puml-Dent gets teeth as white and
bright as your dentist docs. That's why
it's used by actors, actresses, models.
and TV personalities. For those special
occasions when your teeth have to look
their whitest, use Pumi-Dent. Send cou
pon and $3 for a year's supply. Satis
faction guaranteed or your money back.

Ken Products, 72 County Road
Tenafly, New Jersey 07670
Please send tubes at $3
tube (2 for $5). Check enclosed. . .

per

Name

Address.

City .State. .Zip.

WOMAN'S DEMI BOOT

In kid-soft polyorelhano on nylon. Bonded lining,
resilient robber-like sole. IVz" heel in Camel, Navy,
Black, Brown, Red, Bone, While. ^ ̂  plus
Sizes: S5-5>/2, M6-6'/2, ML7- Cl V $1.50
7V2, L8-8'/2, XL9-]0. tPXfc P&H

VICKI WAYNE-E3D
600 S. Country Club, Tucson, AZ 85716

Send for our fashion catolog $1 . Refundable

If Ruptured
TRY THIS OUT

Modern Protection Provides Great

Comfort and Holding Sonirity

An "eye-opening" revelation in sensi
ble and comfortable reducible ruiolure
protection may be yours for the asking,
without cost or obligation. Full details
of the new and different Rice Support
will be sent you Free. Here's a Support
that has brought joy and comfort to
thousands—by releasing them from Trusses
that bind and cut. Designed to securely hold
a rupiure up and in where it belongs and
yet give freedom of body and genuine
coinlort. For full information—write today!
WILLIAM S. RICE. Inc., ADAMS, N.Y..
13605 DEPT. 13T.

60

I Free I
88 Page Color
Jewelry Catalog

Write now for your copy-
featuring diomonds and gold In
full color. Popular chains, rings,
watches, etc, Save up to 50% off
retail prices on Qomparobli
merehondlfiol Write tedoy and

g§t handy ring sizor Pl^iEl

-■iiniiii unoARY CO.
EKC Dept. as, 2616 Morrit Ave.,

Union, NJ. 070A3

Dri-Guard for "No Control"
Go Anywhere! Sit Anyplace! New patented
"DRI-GIJARD" liners have abundant absorbent
material where most needed! Launderable or
disposable liners enclosed in soft vinyl holder pre
vent escape of any moisture. Use 2 launderable
liners at once for full night's sleep without
change. Guaranteed effective for both men and
women or money back. ORDER BY WAIST SIZE.
Complete with launderable liner, $8.95; Extra liner
$3.50, 2/$6.75; 48 disposable liners $7.95. (add 75c
postage/handling, 6% lax in Calif.).

RALCOMFG.CO., Dept. 648
1537 E. McFadden, Santa Ana. CA 92705

(Sold by Mail Since 1965)

Elks Family Shoppcf
consumer/news

good mileage. The EPA city mileage
test simulates a 7.5 mile trip with
eighteen stops over twenty-three
minutes at an average of twenty
miles per hour. In this kind of stop-
and-go driving, smooth starts and
gradual stops are essential to good
mileage. Combining small errands
around town also helps Since short
trips of loss than five milos do not
allow your Qngine time to reach
optimum operating temperature
and efficiency.

On the highway, good gas mile
age is dependent on speed. In the
EPA highway test, the simulated
ten mile non-stop trip with a
warmed-up engine averages fifty
miles per hour. For every ten miles
per hour your driving averages over
fifty, expect to lose about ten to
fifteen percent of your car's high
way mileage estimate.

Today, greater emphasis is being
placed on foods that have high nu
tritional value in relation to the cal
ories provided. Fresh lemons as
well as fish of all types fit the bill
perfectly.

Pound for pound, fish is one of
the best protein foods you can
serve and it Is low in calories. It

(Continued on page 62)

SUPER STRIPPER
Powers Paint Off
FAST! CLEAN! EASY!

> FURNITURE* METALS, MASONRY
» AUTOS AND BOATS* HUNDREDS OF

BIG AND LiniE JOBS
Amazing price break lets you buy Super

Stripper for far less than ever before! Only
$9.95. You save $31 $5 if you buy two! Never
buy expensive, dangerous paint removers
again.

Works on a new principle (30 flexible
carbon alloy steel fingers produce up to
75,000 stripping strokes a minute) to do the
job cheaper, safer and last a lifetime Made
of solid steel. High-speed "whipping acton"
makes paint, rust, scale vanish as if by
magic!
SAFE TO FINE FURNITURE when used as
directed. Leaves a satin smooth finish, ready
for paint or stain. No sanding needed (won't
raise wood grain as liquids do).

Full
instructio

CASE-HAROENED
STEEL. (NOT

CHEAP PLASTIC.)
FOR %•
DRILLS

STOPS RUST
DEAD, slitns
rusted sDots
down to bare meiat
last' Cleans masonty
and swimniiiit] dooIs
eitori'esslv

ns
included.

BOATS.
HOUSE SIDING.
does all big
tobs in a
fraclion ot the

The Professional Partner for your Super Stripper!

NEW! SOFT GOGGLES

pr;CE BREAK

SOLD

Invaluable when using any power tool. Full-visi
bility lenses of high-impact plastic placed In a soft
face-fitting frame of ventilated flexible plastic—with
extra wrap-around protection at sides and top. Ad
justable elastic headband fits all. Featherweight, for
extra comfort $2.95 ppd. (A $5.00 value.)

SUPER STRIPPER Dept- ADC-47
Box 489. West Haven. CT. 06516

Please rush SUPER STRIPPER(S) -© $9.95 ea.. plus
$1.00 handling. Sotry, no CCDs

I SAVE $2,001 Order TWO for $19.95. We pay postage.
I Order ri COARSE lor big lObs FINE lor lurniiure
j OAlso rush_SOFT GOGGLES @ $2.95 ea. ppd,
I f riclosed IS S (Please add applicable sales tax I
I CHARGE * ■ ""ler Charge |n,.,hank #I  '; BankAmericatd Visa
I AccT # Exp Dale.

j PRINT NAME
j ADDRESS
I CITY .STATE. -ZIP.
I- — — - Dealers' Inpuiries Invited. j
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NO-RISK TRIAL OFFERI

New FULLY ADJUSTABLE Shower Head Saves
Over 62% on energy, water, sewer bills—

MUST MY FOR ITSELF
-IN 30 BAY§-

OR YOUR MONEY BACK!
Aerates water for a tingling, splash-free shower,
yet cuts water/energy use dramatically!
Is the cost of heating hot water driv
ing you up the wall? Do you live
where water conservation is a prob
lem? Here's your answer — a pat
ented new design which not only cuts
water flow dramatically, but actually

WATER SAVER
SHOWER HEAD

ORDINARY
SHOWER HEAD

ORDINARY snower uses up WATER SAVER SHOWER
to 64 gallons (or an 8- HEAD uses only 24 gallons
minute shower, and 32 for an 8-mfnute shower,
gallons of It must be You need to heat only 12
heatedlThat's energy down gallons — you SAVE al-
the dralnl most 2/3!

speeds up the velocity, so you get a
tingling, cleansing shower with sav
ings of over 62%! On water and
sewer service charges alone a family
of 4 might save over $36 per year.

Works even when water
pressure is low!

Even if you're bothered by water pres
sure as low as 25 lbs. per sq. in., even
if your shower is in a camper or boat
with low pressure, you'll be so de
lighted with the way our Shower Head
speeds and aerates water flow, while
it cuts down water use, you'll never
want to give it up. And because tiny
air bubbles are mixed in by the pat
ented design, it's practically splash-
less — you can shower without a cap
and still keep hair dry!

© 1977 American Consumer Inc., Caroline Rd,,
Philadelphia, PA 19176

Must pay for itself in 30 days
or money back!

Just unscrew your present shower
head, screw in the new Shower Head,
and you start to save immediately.
The more people in your home, the
longer they like to stay in the shower,
the more dramatic your savings are!
Based on average utility rates a fam
ily of 4 could save from $59 to over
$369 per year on energy alone (de
pending on whether you use gas or
electric) — not even counting the
cost of water. So your new Shower
Head should pay for itself 12 times
over the first year!

Order now — start saving
beginning with your next

energy bill!

This Is our De-
Luxe model,
fully adjustable
Shower Head.

The unit itself
is made of at

tractive, stain
resistant cel-

con®- with a

chrome plated

DeLuxe

Adjustable
Model
only
$7.98

brass ball joint for long, trouble-free
operation, it will not clog or corrode

NO-RiSK COUPON TODAYMAIL
AMERIC

OFFERS A FULL RANGE OF ADJUST
MENTS FROM GENTLE SPRAY TO
STRONG INVIGORATNG SHOWER

and is completely self cleaning. Try It
for up to 30 days with absolutely no
risk — then if you're not delighted in
every way, return It for a full refund
(except postage and handling). Mail
coupon now.

AN CONSUMER, Depf. SHH-53
Caroline Road, PliMadelptila, PA 19176
It sounds too good to be true — so let me prove it in my own shower. Send me
j^^stable Shower Head(s) at only 57.98 each plus 51 per unit postage & handling.-  , I— V I—-a- - ,..a.

(SHH) DeLuxe Fully Ad-
 . may try my shower headfs) for

JU days, and may return my order within that time for full refutrd (except postage & handling).
SAVE — Get 2 DeLuxe Model Shower Heads for only 514.98 plus 51.50 postage & haitdlino.
Total amount enclosed 5 PA residents add 6% sales tax. Check or money order, no CCDs please.
CHARGE IT: (check one) Exp, Date
□ 0ankAmerlcard/Visa Q American Express □ Master Charge BANK NUMBER
Credit
r.arrl a

Apt it

City StatA Zip
8138-018
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C ROch ET WoRld
FOR ALL THOSE WITH CROCHET IN

THEIR HEARTS

Over IOOCrocIhet Patterns DuRiNc, TLeYfar

LessTIhan4c: Per Pat tern

Each issue BURSTING with CROCHET DELICHTS!
• Crochet Contests

• Crochet Exchanges

• Crochet Gossip

• Antique Crochet Patterns

• Crochet Information

• Lovely cover in full color!

Crochet News

Crochet Patterns

Crochet Designs

Crochet Photos

Crochet Articles

Crochet Columnists

Handy digest size. Easy to
take along with you!

Published Bimonthly!

All new for 1978!

For all beginner or advanced
crochet fans!

JUST $3.S0per year! 3years$9.00
h your money

BACK if the
I  /Vrsf issue

ITtWlJ *«»"■'
thrillyou
beyond

CROCHET WORLD
Box 337BB Seabrook. N .H. 038 74

C.1 1 year $3.50 □ 3 yrs. $9.00
□ 1 y. Canada $4.50 Q 3 yrs. Canada $12.00

Please print name & address clearly.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP . . . .
Please allow 45 to 50 days to receive Isl issue.

GOOD NEWS FOR
COFFEE LOVERS!

If you've visi(ec) New Orleans you've probably
errjoyed coffee and dougtinuts in the French
Market. Remember how good that rich, fragrant
coffee was? Now ertjoy that kind of coffoo at
home and save! The secret? Chicory! Orleanians
add chicory for the flavor, but now with 8l<y
rocketing coffee prices it saves you 25% or more.

S1.CK) sample package double
yields of '/i lb. coffee. Enough for
6 lbs.—$5.99. Gourmet recipes
included. New Cafe du Monde
Beignet Mix. Enjoy hot Belgnets,
those delicious puffy French
dougnuls. 2 lb. box makes 6 dozen
doughnuts. ^3^99 p^g, pg^p

A A 71 Kl 'O 19221 N
9 New Orleans, La. 70179

UNir

BEIENET

GREENHOUSES
from

Uses up to
40% LESS
HEAT! !

All-bolted California Redwood and Fiber
glass. Portable. Write to McGREGOR
GREENHOUSES, Box 36-B3, Santa
Cruz, CA 95063. (408) 476-5390
fi2

WIND DIRECTION AT A GLANCE

WEATHER VANES add the finishing touch
to your country home! Perfect for your
garage, farm or ranch too. Ornamental as
well as useful. Precise wind direction at a
glance. Balanced arrow on friction free
bearing responds to slightest breeze! Made
of Anodized aluminum for rust free care
with Gold ornamental ball. Complete with
mounting bracket and screws Arrow 23"
long. Support 24" to 27" high.

Crowing Rooster $9.95 -f $2.00 p&h
Galloping Horse $9.95 + $2.00 p&h

SAVE two for $19.90 $2.00 p&h Great gifts
Send Check or M.O. IS-day money back guarantee

J W HQL^T inp EK-38. 1864 E. US.23J. W. tlULbT, inc. E„, Michigan 48730

Elks Family Shopper
consumer/news
contains only polyunsaturated fat.
making It a desirable food for low
ering blood cholesterol. Fish has
vitamins A, B, D and K, as well as
iodine, magnesium, calcium, phos
phorus, iron, potassium and cop
per.

Lemons, too, share the nutrition
limelight for their vitamin C and
low calorie count. A medium-sized
lemon (size 165, about 4 per
pound) has about 39 milligrams of
vitamin C.

East-West Baked Sole
Juice of V2 fresh lemon

1 avocado, sliced
1 banana, sliced
1 pound sole or other white

hsh fillets
Salt and pepper
cups cooked rice
tablespoons sliced green onion
teaspoon curry powder
fresh lemon, sliced In

cartwheels
cup butter or margarine, melted

To prevent darkening, sprinkle lem
on juice on avocado and banana
slices. Arrange fillets in 13x9x2-
inch baking dish; sprinkle with salt
and pepper. Combine rice, onion

.The HEALTH SAVinCS CEflTER

True-to-Nature *
supplements at

unheard of low prices!

DOLOMITE Natural source of
Magnesium & Calcium

□ 100 tablets
□ 500 tablets M.39 39'

from zincgluconate
CinU 10 mg. (chelated)

□ 100 tablets AQ.
□ 500 tablets ^1.49
Cenn 500 mg. Vitamin C plus

*"OwU imported Wild Rose Hips
□ 100 tablets $

□ 500 tablets M.98 1.29
E-C0MPLEX7
ALL-NATURAL with ALL4 tocopherols

□ 100 capsules $
□ 250 capsules ^6.98 2.89

These unheard of prices In effect till
April 30, 1978. We pay postage, too.

Order all you want NOW and SAVE!
Full satisfaction guaranteed or money back.

THE HEALTH SAVINGS CENTER
Dept. 3 EM, 250 Maple Ave., Rockville Centre. NY 11570

Please rush the products I've checked above,
with your FREE catalog of other spectacular values.

Total amount enclosed $

Name

Address

j^City & State Zip..
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Elks Family Shopper"
consumer/news
and curry powder; mix well. Spoon
rice mixture over fillets. Arrange
alternately over rice, lemon cart
wheels, avocado and banana slices.
Sprinkle with butter. Cover with
foil; bake at 350® F. for 20 minutes
or until fish flakes easily with fork.
Makes 4 servings.

Lemony Fried Fish Fillets
Grated peel of Va fresh lemon
Juice of 1 fresh lemon

1 teaspoon onion salt
1 pound sole, cod or other white

fish fillets

1/3 cup flour
Va teaspoon paprika
2 to 4 tablespoons butter

or salad oil
Lemon wedges
Parsley

In a large shallow dish, combine
peel, juice and onion salt. Add fil
lets; let stand 5 to 10 minutes,
turning once. Meanwhile, in shallow
dish, combine flour and paprika.
Lightly coat fillets with flour mix
ture. In large skillet, heat butter.
Saute fillets (3 to 4 minutes on
each side) until lightly browned
and fish flakes easily with fork.
Serve with lemon wedges and par
sley. Makes 4 servings.

FAMILY CREST RINGS
Ring Sll

16xl4mm top

Solid 14k Gold
$210.00

•

Sterling Sliver
$95.00

WE W°^K IN THREE BASIC WAYS
1  If you do have a coat of arms, just send us a photo-

slat or picluro of it and that Is what wo engravo,
2 If you do not have a coat of arms sand us your name

and we'll look it up for you at no extra cost, or you
jnay check it against our list (sea below).

-j If you wish you may design your own coat of arms.
SEND FOR OUR FREE COLOR CATALOGUE

If in addition to our free catalogue you wish to get our
booklet containing over 20,000 names for which we
have records of coats of arms and for which this
ieweiry is available, plus instructions on "how to de-
Lffn your own coat of arms", SEND US Sl.OO. •
HERALDICA IMPORTS, INC. Dept. EL
91 WEST 46th ST. NEW YORK. N.Y. 10036

See Advertisement on Inside Back Cover

'  HABAND'S EXECUTIVE SUMMER SHOES

2 PAIRS
FOR

3 for 34.30 4 for 45.60
HABAND COMPANY
265 N. 9th St., Paterson, NJ 07530
girs: Please send me pairs of these Execu
tive Summer Shoes for which i enclose my re-
„,ittance of $ 72F-453

2295

Color/Style What
Size

What

Width

Two-Tone
BROWN

Brown Loafer

Black Loafer

Wfrite Loafer

Black Oxford

Name.

Street.

City-

state.

.Apt. No.,

-Zip.

Mention This Ball And
Golf Hustlers Clam Up!

Cut-Proof Cover
(based on
DuPontSURLYN
research) means
longer playing
life. No ball Is
more durable.

• Two Separate
Coats of Paint
sealed under

polyurethane are
the secret of

our ball's
long-lasting
whiteness.

Aerodynamlcally
designed dimple
pattern provides
extra-ordinary
spin and lift—
ball bores

through the
air straight
and true.

It drives 20-30 yards longer. Putts like a billiard ball. Straightens out
hooks & slices. Trims 3 to 5 strokes off your score! Guaranteed!
To prove it we'll send 1 ball FREE. (Be convinced or don't pay!)

OUTPLAYS

ALL OTHERS

239 Yds 241 Yd>
DUNLOP SPALOINO
MAXFU

GUARANTEED TWICE.
SEE COUPON

22B Yd*.
SPALOINQ
TOP-FLIGHT

aISI^S'et
TITLEIST

261 Ydt.

GREEN HORNET

IMPORTANT: Differences in actual play may be greater than tests made under controlled lat>oralory conditions.

TESTS CONFIRM THIS BALL OUTDISTANCES ALL OTHERS!
Random samples of top selling balls were purchased from shops with fast turnover to make SUre bails
were new & up to full-compression. A standard mechanical driving machine hit each ball with identical
force. Oistanco was measured to point whoro oach hit the ground. (Post-lllghl roll not included.)

WARNING! liieosl 'or USGA Tournament Playl
By regulation, no USGA approved ball can come off

the clubhead at a velocity of more than 250 feet a sec.
ButThe Green Hornet can, and doesi So, they made it
illegal in the U.S. Our ball comes off the clubhead
faster! It travels farther with more roll and less bounce!
On the green it putts like a dream and is so deadly in

money play that one top tournament pro commented,
"They'd have to make every course in America 2,000
yards longer if this ball was ever legalized." (You know
who he is, but if we used his name in this ad he'd sue
our pants off.)
How it Works

Our golf ball is smaller in circumference, yet
weighs the same as the American ball. This means it
has greater density, and higher compression packed
into a smaller area. So, it comes off the clubhead like a
cannon shot, with a flatter, lower trajectory. It handles
better in wind, goes straighter and 30 yards farther!
What's more. It cuts down on hooks and slices be

cause, its smaller size makes more contact with the
Clubhead's"sweet spot"! No wonder the same pro
states poinl-biank, "any time you have the choice, it's
Silly to play the big ball."
Like Putting into a Barrel!

Our ball drives at least one club longer. You will hit
one club less on short irons. On long par 5's, reach the
?reen In 3 (or even 2 If you're already a long hitter),
ou'll birdie shorter par 4's. Even duffers will find

themselves shanking fewer shots, because you can
actually hit this ball off-center and it'll still go straight!
On the green, it putts like a billiard ball, so you'll sink
more snort putts and leave long-putts closer to the
hole. Our golf ball starts off faster and runs truer,
and you worry less about the way the putt will break!
Furthermore, because the ball-to-cup ratio is changed
dramatically in your eyes, you'll feel like you're putting
into the mouth of an open barrel!

With all this going for you, if you don't cut at least 3
to 5 strokes off your score, you aren't really trying!

CREDIT CARD CUSTOMERS CALL TOLL-FREE |80D-243-5592|

Golf Balls, DEPT P-147, 49 Riverside Ave,, Westport, CT 06880
CGentlemen: Please send me the following packages of

your GREEN HORNET Golf Balls:
How Many? Dozen(s) for $15 per dozen
PLUS1FREE

Still not convinced?

(Add $1.50 Delivery)
□ Try 3 for $5 (add 75c delivery)

I understand I may play these balls entirely at YOUR
risk. I must be 100% delighted, or I may return them
within 30 days for full refund of the entire purchase
price. The free ball Is mine to keep.
1 further understand that every ball is covered by a
LIFETIME GUARANTEE of FREE replacement should it
ever cut, go out-of-round or lose its built-in perfect
balance.
□ CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ENC. tor $

(CT residents add sales tax.)

HARGE: i(Min. Charge: $10)
□ Diner's Club □ Carle Blanche
□ BankAmericard/Visa □ Master Charge
□ American Express
Card No
Expire Master Charge
Date Bank No

Signature
PRINT
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY -STATE- -2tP.
(©The John Sturges House, Inc., 1977
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Social Security: A Dream Renewed?
#  «:ihip mequi-

(C
sible

ontinued from page 10)
of a study group, headed by former
Social Security Commissioner James B.
Cardwell. The group's report is due
later this year.

Congress has also failed to confront
the potentially explosive issue of uni
versal coverage. Federal employees and,
in many cases, state and city employees
are not covered by social security; if
they were, social security revenues
would be increased by their contribu
tions. But such employees who have
also worked in non-govemmental jobs
can collect under both civil service
pensions and social security. It is an ex
pensive practice for the social security
system because the minimum social se
curity benefit, designed to protect low-
income workers, provides a windfall
for government employees who put in
just enough time to qualify. If all em
ployees in the country, government
and non-govemment, were covered un
der a unified system, double benefits—
and the resulting strain on the system-
would be eliminated. The question of
universal coverage, however, is a hot
potato; government employees don't
want to be covered. Consequently the
legislation, again, provides for the
establishment of a study group. A re
port is to be made by the Secretary
of Health, Education, and Welfare
within two years.
Study groups are popular with Con

gress. A third study group appointed
under this legislation has a massive
assignment: to study the fiscal status of
the trust funds, coverage, adequacy of

I

ties, alternatives to the current pro
grams and to the method of financing
the system, integration of the social
security system with private retirement
programs, and development of a special
price index for the elderly. This Com
mission is also to report in two years.

Meanwhile, the most serious charge
against the 1977 legislation is simply
that it will not work, that it will not
do the job it is designed to do. "We
have to go along with this bill because
our chief concern is that benefits are
paid without interruption," says James
Hacking of AARP, "but this is the least
desirable of the options that Congress
could have elected. It must have a
negative impact on both inflation and
unemployment, the two things responsi
ble for the short-term imbalance in the
first place." In raising payroll taxes paid
by employers, critics charge, the bill
will drive up the costs of hiring workers
and, therefore, prices of products. In
raising the cost of hiring, it may cause
increased unemployment. If unemploy
ment rates rise, and fewer workers are
contributing to social security, less rev-
nue will come in—less than the projected
$227 billion—and a deficit will once
again exist. Meanwhile, in raising pay
roll taxes for employees, the bill will
reduce the discretionary income that
workers have left after taxes, money
that is otherwise pumped into the econ
omy through consumption and savings.

Administration economists admit pri
vately, according to published reports,
that the bill will have an inflationary
impact, while the Administration says

;

64

.  . dOUWSorry we can t give you the loan, sir. But remember, money isn't everything
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publicly that the bill is necessary. The
President's proposed $25 billion tax cut
package, however, has also been pro
claimed as an effort to offset the sharp
increase in social security taxes. Most
families will pay lower income taxes
under the proposed tax legislation,
which has two major components: an
across-the-board reduction in tax rates
and a tax credit of $250 per person.
The rate reduction, from 14-to-70 per
cent to 12-to-68 percent, will help
higher-income families; the tax credit
will be of more value to lower-income
families. Something for everybody.

But how would the combination of
higher social security taxes and lower
personal income taxes work out in prac
tice? How would it affect you? Accord
ing to one analysis, if the tax cut pack
age is passed by Congress (by no means
certain at this writing): A family of
four earning $20,000 with one wage
earner currently pays $2,480 in income
taxes; their income taxes would drop
to $2,096. The wage-earner's social
security taxes, however, would jump
from $965 in 1977 to $1,226 by 1979,
providing a net saving of $123. Families
earning less would save more; families
earning more would save less and
would, at $30,000 a year, owe the
government an extra $117 in taxes by
1979.

What does all this accomplish? If
nothing else, it proves James Hacking's
contention that social security is indeed
part of the economy as a whole. "The
increase in the minimum wage, which
boosts costs and prices," he notes, "af
fects social security. So does the pro
posed energy legislation. Social security
is vulnerable to the economy." It can't
be treated in a vacuum.

Retirees and those close to retirement
have been reassured by this legisla
tion. The system has been rescued. Ben
efits will continue to be paid. The sys
tem will continue to be solvent. But the
costs may be very high: continued
inflation and unemployment and, as
several crystal balls have it, a tax
payer rebellion in the not-too-distant
future, a rebellion which will pit
younger Americans against older ones.
A great many American workers are
already paying more in social security
taxes than in personal income taxes;
what will those figures begin to look
like as these new tax rates take effect?
The long-range economic conse

quences may be adverse and the po
litical situation, as a result, may be vola
tile. It remains to be seen. For now,
although this bill is far from perfect,
it does secure benefits. And, because it
15 imperfect, it virtually guarantees that
Congress will take a long, hard look at
the system in a few years—at the sys
tem as a whole and its place in the
American economy. ®



Haband's 100% man-made in U.S.A. shoes sa

DON'T
FOOL YOUR

.  - i fm \

Give 'em the Best, BOTH WAYS/
Sure, you want the slimmer new styles just in from

Europe ! They are lighter weight and better looking.
But don't, Don't, DON'T end up killing your feet I
Those paper-thin soles can be pure torture! And
Haband, the mail order people from Paterson, •'
New Jersey, have this ingenious answer;

All of the beautiful new shoes shown
here are built to look like those
tremendously popular $48 light-
weight shoes. Y^they have our
nice thick (thin looking)
"close edge" sole hidden
underneath for Full
Cushion, Full
Protection, &
Full Support!
Let's face itl
Your feet
need more
than just
two weeks
vacation!
Treat them,
and your
wallet, to this
common-sense

consideration:

Offered
only on a

HIDDEN LABEL
anonymous basis.'

^  $22.95 price, we cannot
fartnrv ̂  name of the famous American shoe
fo5 hsein V our shoes. But the quality speaks
holdine hAli roomy box toe, sturdy shape-
shank in countMs, and flexible built-in support
cushion-; 1 tapered inside heel
aSd lace?''*"iiciu laces. ^ buckles and bindings

,  throughout. You couldn't
buy this way from anyone
else and be as sure of what
you get!

Black
Loafer pairs

for

It's AMAZING!

Black
Oxford

/haband
White
Loafer

Brown
Loafer

TheRACE
IS ONU!

Men are swarming into
shoe stores right now to get in
on this new lighter style. But you could
get hurt if you don't buy right! That's where Haband
comes in! We are a conscientious family business

See and Enjoy this
Handsome Style
AT NO RISK!

P'eeJ p

ZVf"'
^^riMOMIVUS ^vaiei

f Executive Summer Shoes 2
a mUUon paks of shoes eve?yV^ea^ a^d oul p!k?s? 1 26^
styles, and service are RIGHT! . ,^00 '>1 am &t., raterson, rNJ 07530

5SB(£!D{&

pairs

VVe will be proud to show you what we can do: To ' ExeciitiL <fh of these
see for yourself, fill in your size and choice of styles I ILm " Summer Shoes for which I
on the order form and send us your check for 22.95.1 remittance of $
Read our complete guarantee. We promise good shoes,! GUARANTEE: I understand that if on receipt
fast efficient service, and teal important savings! \ I do not want to keep and wear them, I may re,  r r , , • ■ re

aLBE]i!XtlI3iIiQEDEBCE]

3 for 34.30 4 for 45.60

M HABERNICKEL.Jr. DUKE HABERNICKEL [

HABAND
265 North 9th Street, Paterson, N.J. 07530 1 State CODE

ZIP

turn the
shoes at once for full refund of every penny / paid you.

I  72F-453

g Name
!  Apt.
I Street #

I City

[ i

Color/Style

Two-Tone
BROWN

Brown Loafer

What
Size

Black Loafer

t
W

B

hite Loafer

lack Oxford

What
Width

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 63



What the best drinks
have in common.

Seagram's 7 Crown makes any drink taste better,
because it tastes better all by itself. Just pour 2 oz.
over ice for a smooth, rewarding drink.

Seagram's t Crowm
Where quality drinks begin.

-x


